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It is a significant fact that the venerable and 
distinguished Dr. Buchanan, and the veteran and 
eloquent Dr; Brittan, in their able orations at tho 
late Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism—the 
one in Boston and the other in New York—both 
uttered a simultaneous and trumpet-tongued call 
to Spiritualists to combine tlieir forces for the 
work- before them. The first more specifically 
pleaded for “ union ” as an essential prerequisite 
from which organization will spontaneously re
sult; while the other argued directly for organi
zation, "on abroad,.natural, and rational basis.” 

These are Indications of what is or will soon 
again be the question of the hour—shall Spirit
ualists unite? .

Neither of these gifted orators, however, un
dertook on that occasion to indicate any plan on 
which the desired end, which has been so often 
attempted, and has as often failed, could be se
cured. Dr. Brittan, in fact, expressed himself as 
still waiting “for the organizing mind to com
prehend the necessities of the hour, and for the 

, strong hand that shall gather up . . . the 
.moral elements and spiritual forces of the great 

' Reformation.” But Dr. Buchanan gave us the 
hopeful assurance that he had-"" a definite eon-

* ception of. what should be done now and here to 
realize all that is possible,” which "at some. 

. future time ” he “ may explain more fully." 
' While awaiting this explanation (which it is to 

* be hoped will not be long delayed,) it may not be 
’ amiss for thoughtful Spiritualists to give some 

careful consideration to what is really desirable, 
. and what is possible and practicable in this mat

ter of organized cooperation.
WHAT IS NOT DESIRABLE.

In the first place it will doubtless be generally 
agreed that It is not desirable for Spiritualists to 
attempt any aping of tho ecclesiastical or gov
ernmental organizations of the day, in creating 
official positions of honor, ease and emolument, 
to be struggled and intrigued for by ambitious 
aspirants; nor in devising means for controlling 
or influencing the opinions of people by any other 
method than the " manifestation of the truth.” 
Nor is it desirable to enter upon any system of 
measures that will foster a spirit of clannish
ness, exclusiveness, self righteousness or spiritual 
pride. Nor is the wish to silence opposition and 
command respect by presenting to the public an 

■ imposing array of names and numbers, as some
times urged, one worthy to be entertained by 
Spiritualists. They should rely rather upon the 
invulnerable truths they uphold, and the unde
niable good they seek to perforin, to secure the 
respectful attention of the world. Nor, again, is 
the object of merely propagating a theory, no 
matter how true or important, without endeavor

' ing to reduce that theory to practical life for hu
man good, of sufficient moment to justify efforts- 
at organization. Mere theory-propagation. arid 

. proselytism should be left.to narrow sectaries1.

The really desirable objects for which com
bined action may be sought are well indicated, 
in general terms, by one of the speakers referred 
to (Dr. Brittan), as follows: “A thorough re
vision of our systems of morals, philosophy, the
ology, religion and practical life,” thus “ turning 
the principles of the Spiritual Philosophy to some 
noble account in the improvement of .society; ” 
and somewhat more specifically by the other (Dr. 
Buchanan,) in these ringing words: “Unite to 
help the growth and progress of truth; unite to 
grow in knowledge; unite to grow in love; unite 
to carry each other higher' up in the heavenly 
path; unite to help each other in the social rela- 

' tlons, the -business and 'duties of life; unite to 
. conquer the world, but to conquer it by the 
'power of love.” ’

These objects are surely noble and worthy, and 
are the urgent demand of the times. But how 
far and in what ways is organic union among 
Spiritualists for their attainment possible or 
practicable? A'?-.' ,
. WHAT IS NOT POSSIBLE.

First, it is plainly neither practicable nor pos
sible for all the heterogeneous people calling 
themselves Spiritualists—i. a, believers in spirit- 
communion—to unite on any one basis of either 
theoretical or practical truths. And this for the 
simple reason that they do not see alike;,beyond 
the one fact that gives them a common designa
tion. Or, as Mr. Emerson might phrase it, they 
do not “ see the same truths.” Nor do all see the

same improvements in society, in business, in so
cial and political relations, to be desirable.

It is not to be expected that they should. All i 
minds are not cast iu the same mold. Education, । 
discipline, life-experiences, and capabilities for : 
advancement, have been different in all. There is 
no power in the mere knowledge of intercommun
ion between the two worlds to bring those who 
have attained it at once into unity and harmony 
on all othef subjects—though doubtless such 
knowledge is a powerful stimulant to growth and 
expansion in all directions, from which substan
tial unity of perception may at some time result.

Differences of opinion on important questions, 
theoretical and practical, are therefore inevitable 
among Spiritualists as a whole while humanity is 
what it is; and their existence does not imply 
wrong or evil on either side, nor necessarily call 
for bldme or censure. But these differences are 
such as to render cooperation in organized rela- ; 
tions, for some of tlie most vital purposes, im
practicable If not impossible. All experience 
thus far has proved this.

Bence it is clearly useless to think ot organiz
ing believers in Modern Spiritualism, merely as 
such, into one body, or on any one basis for any 
effective work in tlie reconstructive directions 
above set forth. , 1 ■

UNION BEFORE ORGANIZATION.
Dr. Buchanan, in his oration already quoted, 

wisely pointed out the difference between organ- 
izafion and union—truthfully remarking: “ There 
can be any amount of organization without union, 
without life, without power, without usefulness.” 
Thus aptly has he characterized the numerous 
futile efforts at organization on a comprehensive 
scale that have been made by Spiritualists in tho 
past. They lacked the vital spirit of union
union ,on the great questions of life and duty 
which He deepest in men’s hearts—and hence . 
disorganization was only a question of time.

Now how can this union be secured ? As above 
intimated, it can exist only as the result of simi
lar stages of mental and spiritual growth—and 
more especially of the latter. It is an axiom of 
spiritual truth, that persons who are in like spir
itual states see and feel alike, and vice versa.

Mero mental growth or intellectual culture, 
however unattended by spiritual unfoldment, 
tends to division and separation father than to 
unity. For intellect is critical,‘discriminative, 
divergent, and delights in hair-splitting and dis
putation. All of which Is very good in its place, 
but it is only one department of being. -

THE UNITIZING ELEMENT.
In the deeper spiritual nature of man lies a 

unitizing element, which, as it Is brought out by 
culture and exercise, binds and blends together. 
In fact, in tho inmost element of being, the Di
vine centre, all human beings are essentially one; 
and in proportion as this element becomes active 
in them through spiritual culture, or evolution, 
do they come into the realization of universal 
human brotherhood, and thus become capable of 
the deepest and most lasting unity of spirit and 
of action, nnd of devotion to universal human 
good. .

Here, then, is tho true basis of union, and it 
can be reached only by spiritual or soul culture. 
Methods for the promotion of this branch of cul
ture must be first in order, before much of union 
can be realized. “Spiritual organization,” says ’ 
Dr. Buchanan, who has evidently penetrated 
into the very vitals of this subject, “ must begin 
with that interior divine life whicli is to grow 
and mold its surroundings as the embryon devel
ops a body.”

Hitherto the main drift of the spiritualistic 
movement has been, evidently, toward the pro
motion of intellectual activity, in the observation 
and narration of phenomena, the criticism of old 
ideas, and the development of new philosophical 
systems. Its tendency, therefore, has been ne-, 
cessarily divergent and individualizing. But let 
attention now be turned prominently to inte
rior evolution or soul culture, and a tendency to 
convergence, union, harmony must be the legiti
mate result. . .

-HOW TO DEVELOP EXISTING UNITY.
. But something of the spirit of unity already 
exists—more, doubtless, than is shown on the 
surface. How can this be developed and brought 
into activity ?

This would seem to be practicable by very sim
ple and cojnmon-sen.se means. Dismiss the mis
taken idea that all Spiritualists may or ought to 
be organized into One body or on one platform, 
and nevermore repeat the folly of calling tog ither 
an assembly of Spiritualists, as such, for the pur
pose of forming an organization for any purpose. 
But let any individual, or any body of persons, 
feeling moved to undertake any work deemed 
important and requiring combination, set forth 
that purpose clearly and distinctly, with the spe
cific methods intended, if any are thought essen
tial, and then invite the cooperation of such 
as feel moved to the same work by the same 
methods.'’-' '

This mode -of procedure will be likely to draw 
together only those who are in unity as to pur
poses and methods, and if their hearts are really 
In the objects proposed, they will almost sponta
neously assume the organic form adapted to the 
end. The more spontaneous, or from interior 
impulse, all arrangements and undertakings are, 
the more successful are they likely to be.

If such a proposal meets a ready and earnest 
response, this , is a proof that it is adapted to a 
need of the time and to the state of the people. 
Otherwise it may be concluded that the time Is 
not yet, or the adaptation is faulty.

Now there is no valid objection to a dozen or a 
hundred of these proposals for and attempts at 
organization, emanating'from as many different 
sources. The fittest will furtive.

department of tho great field of spiritual reform 1 
and hunjan Improvement, who do not feel compe
tent to grapple with the whole problem of moral, i 
philosophical, religious, and soeietary recon ; 
struction which Spiritualism is destined to sol^e; I 
Such should not hesitate to take hold of that I 
work which lies nearest them, and for whicli they j 
are competent; and if the “ divine life,” which । 
shows itself in universal love to humanity, has 
been in any good measure quickened in them, 
they will not hesitate. There are many minor 
modes of usefulness which will contribute to tlie । 
one grand end.

For example, in NTew York exists what is known 
as “The Helping Hand Society,” formed, as its : 
constitution sets forth, “ for the purpose of as
sisting sick and disabled mediums ami Spiritual
ists.” It also aims, as I am informed, to furnish 
advice and proper encouragement to the inexperi
enced, “helping them to helj) themselves. ” These 
are most important services, needed everywhere 
where any considerable numbers of Spiritualists 
are found. If I mistake not, the'“Ladies"Aid 
Society,” of Boston, has somewhat similar, ob
jects. In Baltimore there existed some time 
since (whether it still survives I know not) an 
association of Spiritualists who made a specialty 
of looking after and caring for sick and friend
less strangers in the hotels of the city—a most 
excellent and commendable charity which must 
have gladdened the hearts of angels.

SPIRIT DEMONSTRATIONS FACILITATED.
It is interesting to know, as the writer lias re

cently learned, that the “Helping Iland Socie
ty,” above mentioned; was organized in compli
ance with an urgent suggestion given two years 
ago from disembodied spirits who claimed to be 
members of a society bearing the same name in 
the spirit-world. Among the reasons urged for 
the movement was this: “We foresee grim vis- 
aged want coining on apace, surely to overwhelm 
aqd crush tho unprotected and helpless ones." 
How terribly this has been since realized, not 
alone in New York, but in all our largo cities, 
need not be told. Another motive urged was, 
“By so doing fyou will help the loving spirits to 
come so much nearer to you, making you feel the 
sweet, inspiring injlu.enc.es. . Your souls mil grow 
and ripen in the beautiful sunlight of love ■ and 
mercy." . :

This last motive applies equally to aU unself
ish work for human good. Such work takes us 
out of ourselves, and brings us into close sympa
thy and rapport with the angels. Tills makes it 
easier for them to approach us and demonstrate 
their presence. Accordingly it is no surprise 
when an officer of the “Helping Hand ” assures 
the writer: “I have had very many evidences of 
spirit-power, but nothing to compare with what 
I have experienced since the formation of this 
society.”

. Here is a pregnant suggestion for those Spirit
ualists who are ever seeking, through all acces
sible mediums, far and near, and at great ex
pense, for more striking manifestations, more 
convincing demonstrations’of spirit-presence and I 
power; an answer, also, to the oft-repeatedquery: 
When willspiritp be able, as they have promised, 

■ to mingle freely and visibly in human society on 
earth? Let us put aside self-seeking and every 
evil thing, cherish the angelic spirit of universal 
love; engage iu angelic work,'and then angels 
will find about us an atmosphere more favorable 
to rendering themselves seen and felt; and wlien j 
our homes become fully pervaded by this atmo- ! 
sphere it is probable these, beings may appear at 
our sides without the aid of dark cabinets or 
otlier suspicious contrivances. /

CHILDREN’S LYCEUMS—SPIRITUAL CULTURE.
But to return from this digression. Opportu

nities for charitable effort and mutual assistance ' 
abound everywhere. The gathering together [ 
and proper instruction of children, especially of j 
the destitute and neglected classes, In Lyceums 
or other schools, conies under this category. Or
ganizations of Spiritualists for such purposes are 
certainly always in order. So also are associa
tions, whether as circles or larger bodies for the 
promotion of spiritual culture, “soul growth,” 
of evolution of the divine inmost in every one, 
from which alone interior and lasting union can 
be expected to result. This most important de
partment has hitherto been too much neglected 
among Spiritualists. It must receive more promi
nent attention ere Spiritualism can present a 
compact and united body of adherents. Tlie 
means and methods of tliis culture are objects 
worthy of earnest consideration by all Spiritual
ists. '

- • DEFINITENESS OF OBJECT IMPORTANT.
Organizations for merely benevolent work, or 

for spiritual culture—for “growth in knowl
edge,”," in love,” etc.—may require no .special 
statement of truths or beliefs as a basis of agree
ment. They need simply to define the object 
they have in view. But when it is proposed to 
undertake the work of teaching, either youths or 
adults, whether in Lyceums or public meetings, 
and by means of lectures or the press—or, as 
Dr. Buchanan phrases it, to “unite to help the 
growth and progress of truth ’’—good sense and 
fair understanding certainly require some agree
ment as to what shall be taught as truth. What 
particular interpretation of Spiritualism—since 
it has various incongruous interpretations—do 
we unite to promote ? * -

Vagueness and uncertainty In this regard are

hitherto have usually been so fearful of'anything 
resembling a “creed,” or of tho reproach of in- 
stitutlnj’ a " new sect,” or of appearing " exclu
sive,” that they have often made either no de
claration of principles or one so vague and 
equivocal ns to have no vitality.

The wiser way would seem to be to distinctly 
set forth,'the specific truths or convictions, or, in 
other words, define the particular phase of Spir-

rian churches, but it may, and should, bo clearly 
stated among the objects of association. Then 
those only’who accord with the proposed views, 
and desire to promote them in the way set forth, 
will be expected to give in their adherence, and 
all will act understandingly, Should any who 
become members subsequently change their opin
ions, the way should be left open for them freely 
to withdraw. Thus unanimity of views and pur 
poses are secured, with entire individual free
dom. ‘

another shawl, behind which we placed a com
mon kerosene lamp. '

Tills arrangement prevented the direct rays ' 
fulling upon us or the instruments, and gave us 
in place diffused or polarized light, a very differ
ent condition from ordinary light in its well- 
known chemical iff, els upon sensitive matter.

The only persons present were Mr. Allen and

But should there be those who-entertain dif
ferent opinions which they deem important, they 
will be equally free to form other associations, 
nnd as many as they choose. There need be no 
antagonism., or jealousy, or competition between 
such organizations, except in the honorable en
deavor of each to accomplish the most good. If 
we are philosophic enough to perceive that dif
ferences of opinion are inevitable for the reasons 
before stated, we shall tolerate them, and- recog- 
nizu the right of everyman, and woman too, to 
his and hob own convictions. Dissent and criti
cisms must be expected, but these should bo ex
pressed always with courtesy and fraternal re
gard. Mutual toleration, courtesy and charity 
will be as admirable graces among Spiritualists 
as they esteem them to be among other people.

No matter for the reproach of forming a “ new 
sect,” which is such a,.bugbear to many. As to 
that, almost every Spiritualist and liberalist one 
meets, in these days of independent thought, is, 
in fact, a sect by himself. The odium of belong
ing to ti sect is not a tifhe so disgraceful as is 
tiiat of being indifferent to the. claims of-truth, 
or blind and deaf to the needs of humanity.

Where mutual toleration ami courtesyfSball 
prevail, some way may be readily devised to 
unite all local organizations in one for certain 
common purposes. '•-.• '

In the ways thus pointed out, It is believed tlie 
union and. organization of Spiritualists Is both 
possible and practicable. Who will lead forth 
in the work? Y

light at first was about that of medium twilight.
Mr. Allen and myse lf then trek seals directly 

iii front of the improvised cabinet, both grasping 
hands, and either able to look directly into the 
space behind Ihe shawl.
' Soon a detached hand came up behind tbe 
shawl, anil then disappearing the sound of writ
ing was lieitrd, and then paper and pencil were 
thrown out upon tl.e Hour. I give the writing 1 
verbatim :

" We wilbTinow better what lo say after trying 
again. Keep cool and passive, and we..will do 
what we can. It requires patience to accomplish 
what we wish; Do not he over-anxious, and do 
not sit to become exhausted. P. Holland.

We can do it with Allen if witli any. .
Faraday.”

The apparent presence of the great English . 
electrician, as indicated by the latter message, 
was good evidence of the intehtimi at least to 
give scientific proof. Soon the hands became 
very powerful and distinct, playing good music 
upon the dulcimer and guitar, and throwing the 
bells into tlie room. The guitar was tinally 
passed out, and played in all positions, in rny 
face and eyes as it were. ' ’ .

1 then stationed Mr. Crozier by the lamp, with 
instructions to turn up the flame till the room be- .■ 
came light enough to read by, and to plainly re
cognize any one. Tlie manifestations still In
creased in power, and a giant, hand and arm 
reached out and grasped me by Hie hand, which 
temporarily I had taken from Aden, still holding 
both his with my other. This hand and arm were 
of the color of (he purest porcelain, and varied 
from that color to a crystalline Irnnspaieney. The 
hand seized the dulcimer, and lifted it tothe ceilipg 
overhead, and tiling lows ring it to the fluor, pushed-' 
it. into tlie room between my chair and t'vdde of 
the house, a distance of at least, fopr teetfrom' 
Allen's position. By request it seized the chair 
by one leg, and lilted it to the ceiling, and held 
it suspended for the space of m nrly two minutes, 
then lowering il to the floor llm.seanee ended.

Two nights after we had another ieanee,. with 
sub-tant ia|Jy the same external results, and direc
tions to sit. for independent writing tlie oextday. 
This sitting for ind' pi i.dent wiiting we held tn 
the morning in a <h: belied closet, both holding 
each other’s hands-,-when Iwo distinct messages, 
from tho same persons as before, were given, of 
which I give a portion of one only, as they were 
mainly directions: .

" I am pleased with our success so far, and, as 
Mr. Holland says, we are going to have Imt one

Local organizations thus originated, harmoniz
ing in some general objects of human improve
ment, may in time find it advantageoiH lp co- 
bperate for specific, general purposes. Thus Dis
trict, State or National Associations may come 
into existence—not to gratify pride, or command 
respect by force of numbers, not as mere icono-, 
clasts or destroyers of old ideasand institutions, 
—but as bodies of earnest builders of the New. 
To quote the eloquent closing words of Dr. Brit
tan's oration.: . . .

" The Waster must retire. There is room for 
the Builder now. He may come to his place and 
perform his work. We demand nowand here
after the earnest labor of reconstruction. The 
true discipleswill become living •stones in the 
sacred building. Let them come together, each 
In his proper place and relation. Then will the 
new Spiritual Editice, like the walls of the An
cient Teinple, be upreared without the sound of 
a hammer.” . A. E. N.

more trial sitting, anil it wiil Iw hard for you 
both. We are getting ready for it. We shall 
have no one present but yourself and Allen.

' Faraday.”—
In sitting again for the writing in the after

noon, additional instructions weregiven, and the 
following message from one whose word, while 
Jiving here, was a synonym for truth and moral 
-'eourage: ' .

“1 will assist yon all in my power to nccom-

SCIENTIFIC PROOF IN DAYLIGHT UNDER ABSO 
, ' LUTE TEST CONDITIONS.

To tho Eilltoroliho Bannerol Light:
In these days of charges anl countercharges 

against mediumship for tlie special phases of ma
terialization, perhaps a record pf a few scientific 
test experiments witli Henry B. Allen, recently 
held at Amherst, will be of interest to your read 
ers. Tlie “Allen Boy” is tot; well known as a 
medium for tlie special phase of materialized 
hands to need any introduction to most of your 
readers, ami seems to be able to conform to the 
most rigid test conditions, succeeding all the bet
ter for submitting to theih. ’

Wishing to verify or disprove certain theories 
as to the possibility of spirit power, I proposed to 
hinq April 25th, to allow me to institute a series 
of experimental circles in the liglit, and watch re
sults. He assenting to my wishes, I arrived at 
Amherst on tbe 29111, and began woik.

At our first circle we stretched a shawl across 
the1'corner of the room, reaching from tlie 
llooh to the tops of two chairs, and behind tlie 
shawl placed dulcimer, guitar, bells, pencil and 
paper. In front of the shawl we placed two 
chairs,

At the opposite corner of the room we stretched

♦ Tho Importance of this will be shown by a single recent 
Illustration. A prominent and able Spiritualist has lately 
published a book In which lie has shown, to tils own satis
faction and that of many others, “ the Identity of Modern 
Spiritualism with 1’rlmltlvo Clirlstlanity.” Whereupon 
another prominent Spiritualist prints In a wulnly-clrcu-’ 
lated journal an earnest disclaimer In words like these: 
“Spiritualism and Christianity are antithetical, radically

a-ila'Oiihtir. aril ImirKsIbloof ralillitbiiiir liarnrnik i. ^ . • ■ ....... ........ . I

Ftlllof <le vl turn'smhujc »rp 
IhHB^ IMl’l 
flemlhli ale 
Ins heap Ml np m helph-'S Iihih Miiry/
very (I I IL'r.-nt tilings by both Christianity an l Spiritual
ism, Hut of what use for persons entertaining such di
verse views. or Iml’tlglng hi Mwh hostile expressions, tu 
become members of the same organlz ition•'

' Ina circle for sch ntifm experiments in photog
raphy, held by me Fi b, 22.1, Lo 7, Ihe .shadow 
outline of Charles Sumner came upon one of the 
plates under such abs'hile te>t conditions as pre
cluded the possibility of fraud. This corrobora
tive proof by independent willing is about as 
good evidence as the spirit side .-a- m able lo give 
of their personal kb ntity a-ide from photogra
phy. ■

In the messages of- directions came Ilie order 
to hold the final circle at 7:l.\ May llh, (next 
morning,) In daylight. Wedid so, and-before WO 
laid been seated bm minute- hands Hashed out of 
the empty air as strong and tangible as ever I ' 
felt in the dark circle, and holding Air. Alien's ■ 
hands with my lelt hand, I held a sheet of paper 
upon my head with my riglit, with the following 
result:

“ Well, this has indeed been a line success. 
We have accomplished even more than we an
ticipated—in fact, we are well phased,. You

Several names were also wi itlen, among which 
were I). Uhesteilield and Dr. (fall. The name 
of a lady who formerly liv, d in North Leverett 
was written, which previondy had been whis
pered in the liglit, with date < f death and age. 
We have verified it t.0,110 true in all particulars, 
although neither of'us knew of such a person 
ever having had a mortal existence.

At the next regular circle for development 
there came the form of a lady between Mr. Allen 
and myself, which Lam thoroughly satisfied be
longed not to those living in the mortal. I 
would no sooner grasp it firmly than it melted 
like snow, or rather like mist, Ums reassuring 
me that the phase of materialization comes prop
erly within the realm of scientific scrutiny.

After returning to Springfield I found in the 
City Library a biography of Faraday, and among 
the letters published in it, the following, written 
in 1MH :

•" Whenever tbe spirits can counteract gravity, 
or originate motion, or supply an action due to 
natural?physical force, or. counteract any such 
action, . . . or, working in the light, can show 
mi! q hand, either writing.or not, or in any way 
make themselves visibly manifest H me, . . . or, 
rTsJiTgto” higher proofs, whenever t m spirits dm, 
scribe their own natnie, and, like honest spirits^ 
say what they can do, or pretending, as Him 
supporters do, that they can act on ordinary 
matter, whenever they Initiate action, and make 
themselves manifest — whenever, by such like 
signs, they come to me nnit .ask niy attention to 
them, I will give it. But until some of these

injlu.enc.es
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■ thing- ! <• det '• 1,1 ave no n ore ti.... to -pare for 
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in tl.e m it. rial realm by greater

inert.ing, June'.': I, with nn harmonious gathering 
of the f riend-, who n—i mbled to expre-s to the 
Spiritual 1’ilgrlm tli.-ir warm congra!illations at 
hi--life arrixal oiiec more aiming the scenes of 
hi-native hind, at d to bid him welcome to the

The-e are simp!'- • 
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may H m rta m 'I lie 
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our d. dm tion- upon.

ntitie fact-, only dtipli- 
r-; but of line thing We

y L i ible pha— to build 
In an exporjem"' In this

chanr.'l of i:.v.-»u'.it«m,' I luxe ever found tlie 
spirit -■.!" hlx'iU- ami ready to give absolute 
prisit. I'i'.'ii thr'e.irtlJ.y-ide th'Te has bron no 
ndrqu Hr ii:".ni- |'t"xi'l"l nor eni'iiuragriiiont
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Tl.e meeting wa- opornM by Mr. W. II. Jones,

appropriate remark-, after wliich 1’rof. W. H. 
Westcott It'd iii the singing, in which the congre
gation joined. ' . ,‘

During the meeting -pi'cehi'S Were Iliad" by 
I’rof. E. S. Wheeb r, D.iumn Y. Kilgore, E-q , 
John Tinglev, ami Dr. Rhode- (all menibers of
thu Executive Bonn! of the State Society), the
repmt-of xvhieh are appended in th
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Tlmre Isa general perception and confe.-ion, ; sistible ; yet he did ""t ‘'‘l1 ■?|ll"W "\l Jl-J-n 
that unless Vrim lpb', int' gritv, zeal, corisecra- monize ourselves so : s ‘‘^'L'11'1
tion honesty nod mv.' become dominant, all is In power for good. I hope it maj bi in tin I owtr 
vain I The hour h is stun k for Spiri'iialism to ; of Bro. Peebles to <lo so.
asM-rt its,-If in this Ian.I. and make its revelation I —.................. -........ ..
as thr Mivhmr and rrdrrnirr <»f thr proplr and
the State ! The wo:k is vii-t. .the time brief and I uiui. ,„ „„. .. .............      -
of tho-e tliat eompreheml the i-Mie- of the hour ])(1 woll|,| con-uine but a moment, as those who 
tlie laborers are few ! Ther'iore, old trieml, wel- j)n)] n|r,.n(|y spu^m had given in clear and unmis
......ie in so many ways, you are well come indeed takable sentenci s the sentiments of Hie present 
nt tliis time to thi- country, to these United , meeting toward its honored guest. 1 liave [he 
state-; of which, alter nil, you are u citizen, to >a|(|] an , qp.i.^ juty to pt rforin—one which af- 
which you owe the duty ot a son. [lo which fliri|-nie much pleasure, and which I feel 1 can 
Mr. Peebles, being evbleiitlx' moved, assented | (Jo withniv whole heart—nnd that is to extend to 
Then -tay will, u- in future ! Stay xvith “s “'r • y(1n, Bro. Peebles, as the President of tlie State 
the fraternal tie- that unite us; for the labor ^..(.j.-ty (lf Spiritualists of Pennsylvania, tlie 
that invites u-; for the gieiit and impending du ...................- • ....... m.
ties wliich commaml ns, ami the opportunities of

REMARKS OF DR. ItHODES.

After referring to the rapidity xvith which the 
time of the ses-ion was pa-sing away, Dr. R. said

To tl»o Editorot the Hanner of Light:

•I herewith transmit to you a protest, which 
was .submitted for publication and rejected, in 
turn, by the prominent dailies of New York 
City. The incident will serve lo illustrate the 
hone-ty of the pretence of independence so often 
boa-tingly assorted by Hie metropolitan press.

Respectfully, M. IPoxvard, M. D.

the time! Stay lure to applv that wliich you 
have b urned everywhere. Help us in the work 
wisely In your own w.iv. Let us nil abide and 
work together until reform remove the evils of 
the hour, ami in a m-w, more spiritual, truer and 

1 better life our nation e-tab’i-hes the genuine
democracy of the lrw Ib-public. and finds In the • 

irivy, uoJLwavs of peace, truth, justice and wisdom, the I 
• sure road to permanent material prosperity, abid«

i’ruf. Ed. S. Whee'er being calle I by the chair
man, begun hi- remiuk- by reminding tlie audi- 
I'lice that but a -Imit tine' before he had gladly 
welcomed the Rev. Samuel Wat-on to the city, 
nnd that mov. though unprepared for formalities, 
lie had the p'ea-ure of extending heartfelt word- 
of । mi.r.itul.ition to another frieml, who had 
twice eon.pa--, d tl.e L’bdle in the eour-e of his
I'i'zi im The -peaker -Aid that b ,th
tho-o cl.-icyihin ililf'-ro'l from him in iminy 
thing-, which lo- toig ixo thorn, bring a pone in 
I.i-own conceit and >-goti-m ; but yet for them
la th. a-' tot -Ollie ' tl 
11ml genuine ri'gatd.

hit; greatness, and ever increa-ing social happi-
Hess! [Applause.]

IlI MABKS (IF HAMON V. KILGORE, LX).
Mr. Pfe>a<bnt-\n American citizen nowtrav- 

' eling In foreign lands, receiving royal honors, 
will bn given, on his return to this city, the 
greatest ovation ever received by an American. 
He has been a fa Ihful servant of Mars and 
Mannuon, sucre-stul a- a general in war, and 
'iicce-stul. al-o, in strengthening the money 
power. . The honor- already paid him and tho-e 
which await hi- ret am, are the tl ilmt" the world 
now pav-to It- heroes of gunpowder and gold. 
But with no such welcome of heaitle-s pomp and 
show do we n iw greet our friend mid brother,

right hand of welcome and fellowship, not only 
for and in the name of the Spiritualists here 
present, but tho-e throughout the boundaries of 
tlie entire State. May God and the angel-world 
bless you, and may your stay bo long with us, 
and your labors be rewarded by seeing corre
sponding results outwrought in our midst. And 
as those who have gone on before us return and 
testify that each one will receive the reward of 
well-doing, wl) know'that you will, not only be 
rewarded here for all of your labors of love, but 
that on your advent to spirit life you will receive 
the welcom.......Well done, thou good and faith
ful servant I Come up higher and enjoy the 

i fruits and pleasures of tliy well earned heaven .'”

When (-aid he) I took the

ilowii,'.; maL'tiili-iu which it- pre-ure gave in 
oth' r j ear-, and k in w liom v. r muHi the exter
na' in iv have I'h.it g. d, tl:'- -nine i'e. blc- had in-

pl.lll-i'' ] Know it"..' till 
i|iiii• d.wa- t! :il 1 t.ik''

name <
rotnr 1'

him, Woleouic! W. 1

Thr b irbarnm ■ f war will sometime erase; the 
sounds <4 maitial iniMr will dir a wav; thr tdld-
fii IrappiMk's <»f cihuS will fvb*; earthly thrones 
will ertun’do and the piirrHiM' I adoration of nn- 
thinkinu crowil^ will pins away, lyavinif no joy 
IhTind; but tlw appr^vim voice of conscience, 
ami the toward it briti:>. H in it^df the Idifhc’d

Weli'oiio- ' ' ' to our frleiid. Web'ciiie
■IroU"' to Olir ('i’V, util! welcome to till'

loner ami will endure forever. A -ti'in fultill- 
meiit ol dutv build- (be only monument that will 
-urvive the ivr. i-k of ti..... . rear Its bold figure 
in eternity. Such reward and such honor are al- 
reuly yours, mv Brother, mid. such a monument 
you are now erect ing..................... _
' You can say with Eranel- E. Abbot, “Once I

1 might I'nmi'mie,
III e', to gi.
eliee ot I Ira i’eell

Ami tin- being nil, felt the full power of the (Tristian faith: now I 
........ .  .. ......... t when old fri> nd- cleave tom "faith divinir -till.. It I-intellect, 
iii i-ino-t natural, and that Hi" pm- daring to’ think unnwi d by public opinion. It ............... ‘ . ,u „_..,,rt n higher law in

pin r he ii ay be, But h 
and iimtL n-ive wav - I

i- fnn I face of a ei'r'tit.''-d -eeiety arid a confirming
t ir-» me up bv Iih hilcncp ('lunch. It a \\ i id. sHtintf at nauuht the world’s

THE GIST OF DR. PEEBLES'S REPLY.

| Mr. Chairman and Friends — About twelve 
years have faded away into tlie abysmal past 
since giving my first series of lectures in this 
city upon Spiritualism. Ami full ten years ago, 
lecturing two consecutive months in tliis very 
hall, I saw sunny faces and familiar forms tliat 
1 see before me upqn tlie present inteiesting oc- 
ca-ion. ,

. Time and change have dealt kindly with most 
of us. Tliere maybe more silvery hairs; tliere 
max' b<* deeper facial furrow's; tliere may be 
hu-hed voices, vacant chairs, and some new- 
made grave-, lessening the circle of old acquaint
ances f still Nature's laws and human sympa
thies are the same. Memory, too, that golden 
chain that links tlie pa-t to the living present, 
spans tlie receding events, while our mutual

. ft Midships are ju-t as fervent and abiding as 
when we first na t and cla-ped hands in the good
ly fellow-hip of sympathizing souls.

; Most heartily do I thank the ofiieers and mem- 
■ her-of this Association, and Dr. Rhodes, 1’resi- 

dent of the Pennsylvania State Association; also 
Me.-srs. Wheeler, Kilgore, and others, for their 
warm, words of" HWiwni’.” It reminds me of 
the reception given me in Boston under the 
ausiiices of Messrs. Colby i Rich, of the Banner 
of I.iyht, and puts me under renewed obligations 
fp personal friends as well as inspires me to more 
earnest labor in-behalf of the divine principles

. .......................... _ . underlying tlie Spiritual Philosophy. . . .
t" miith ami talk and prac-. tytanni' - ami pulling into action the private -My missionary voyages to tlie'South Sea Isl- 
ilwav :,ill It him with, to, whi-per-of the-'Ll,-mall voice. It i-HEART.—amis, the Indies, and other countries in tile Ori-

to

' Ihliim r In r than now - for which im- 
ml -urn.' eriilit. I..'t me tell 
i' I'll th. r go," our I rieml once

h i-’ conn- mit of t hr
av that now

ting in'the uuiv'r-al and changeless law of ( nt, my twice circumnavigating the globetostudy 
■riial. tratiM'eiid. nt lovi: ” As an npo-fle'of the Confucian, Brahmanic, and Buddhistic, reli

gions, were not of my own choosing; but rather 
, did I go because of an overshadowing influence— 
I an inspirational pushing to scatter Spiritualist 
: literature and proclaim the gospel of angel min- 

Mry to iill the inhabitants of tlie earth. I went 
forth in fiiitli and trust, sowing the good seeds

this tai'h, as a living exponent of its intetbet,
ofiri.r,-, in'! ami i "c. in behalf of all true Spin 
lall-ls | welcome \ou tn I’liiladelphia. ,
Having known y u Ultimately for many years, 

it gives me joy to -av tint, whether upon jhe 
ago I rebuked bro id prairies of tlie We.-t, sowing seeds of 
('hri-tiaii min- tiuth ieeeiv< il fiom the immortals; on the

if num
« nah d hini'flt

ah'! -tudh'd iif fi and tldm:- in thf front artind
whirl) tt w mmf ft n 
Writ,'(Mir miir-A r. in

.Im’ly -trohL'. and 1 i <

— I Iio .mm •• tin* pit v

-{Hine ir

i beautiful bank- of the Tonne—ee, guarded on 
; I'Hher -ide bv Im-tile armies, nr .on. the battle-
1 si'iirred steep- of Lookout Mountain, you liave i 

nobly iirgod upon lour fellow iimn the claims of 
'a never-ending life, of temperance, purity and"

of the kingdom. Starting with but little of “scrip 
' and purse,” this little was added to or replen- 

Hied from time to time by appreciating friends.

h> 'imh ur.- jn^j
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an hi- rial and bodily wander-
Ini'- hi- iiieral deviation- I have not heard of— i 
if Mich th-re be they nre between the man and I 
his cim-eienee, lor the only reports from him I 
lire of :i high, -Haight line hi those matters.

' !'V.'I'I'V-e I . , .
Now don t give yonr npnlau-e so freely on the 

niiTe matter of moiaN, until von hear of the 
strange ways thi-man-has fallen into, in spiiit 

. ual ami religions things.' Why, In the figeign
! pars in which he ha thrown so

A ml ("V. >-l I : '■':.• :■!
Wife ^ •• L \ • ’ । w I •* -• v •• । 
T!h i Ii .*:.’• ; »• .•-■■ ■■ ■! " t I 
I ;ll M»:t • f t!;.......I-v .»r •.- !,'.

< •• l<". »<■:. an 1 tuna
1 : -r c.- ■: ".u:h

T !

\ !l. J!“* -;V I :.4 Jl
j t ’1»: '* \ ••: t »<T«nn*,

queer in hi- xv.ix- of thought and feeling tliat he 
; I- reported to luxe ju-t a- miu’’. recar l for a 
' Biidilhi-t b ninle a- lor a Chrl-Han, even an Or ' 
i thodox Chri-tian 'hun'li ! | Mr. Peebles : “ That 
j is the truth "' ] W>'l>, 1 hardly expected you to 
1 own up mi -quarely.; but th-re i- yet more to 
j what 1 have heard. A- till- I’llgiim confrs-e- -o , 
| mill'll, I have little doubt 't i- true, as they - IV; ' 
I that, even xv'.'ii huTi or Women, or meiv aii'l ' 
| women of at,;. er.,d lio el. loving the good, -eek- 
‘ Ing the trili'. hi' i- hail fellow well met with j 
■ them : and wIo n pe<i|’|e M any race and -oil for 
’ sircar mWi, he, if he finds the spirit of hive

among them, wi I ela tn to be an in-ide member 
In their body, ami in-i-t on, helping them pro 
mid" purity, pi'nee, progress, temperance mpr 
Spiritnali-m, by whatever m<.ans happen to bo 
in fa-hion, tin io ami then ! Thi- i- what comes, 

, in hi-ca-e, of leavin ' New Jersey, wh'-te he is
at h"m" i,cor I’hi'.ahfaa, and going twice 
around the wot id ' [Apoliu-e] it’yon encour
age him in th:- wav you are a- bad as lie in 
the-e re-txlel- [ L"mi A pplllU-e ]. -

'1’1- common when xv......me back home to he 
told the neighborhood new'-, and Friend IVidile- 
tell- me that in -om,' thing- he ha- h>-t the run 
of young Antcriea during hi- nb-onee in old In
din. Hi' ba- c imbed tin' pvia'i.id- of Egypt, 
studied in the ho’y grove-ot Ceylon, andcro—ed 
the plains of Hindoo-tan. -Abine In -Hence on 

. the deep,' he ha- reea-t experience in the mold of 
’. relined on, nnd nt the mil ipodes proa"hed Spiritu- 
' allsin to intelligent thou-and- in uniiiue Au-tra 
’Tia.
j But xve liave not been bile while hi1 has been 
■ so active. Since our frieml left u- we have part

ed wit.h a great del! of bomba-tie egoti-ni as a
| nation Satl-tied that xve cannot even “make 

money,” weave now ready to accept lessons of 
wi-dom, to turn toward thi' great grand pa-t, and

, learn that grea'ne-- was not tir-t born when wo 
j began the earth life, or goodhess and s"ii-e ever 
' hemmed in by nur age or national boundaries !

[Applan-e. ] ’
\Ve have not lost our wits, however ; thi' won

. ders of the past are talked, down by the ,trh': 
; phone, and the telephone Is by the microphone'I 
1 outdone'! It is “a tilg thing” to bear a liy walk ; ■ 
; but, through the mii'rophom', it fibdone in this 
I city to-day. Where shall progress in invention 
Lend? Unknown: but-toward'the spirit all di

piwe. The -aim. uutarn'shed record conn s from 
your tmir in tlie tar Noilliwest, when; as a com
panion to th'-Government ('ommis-ion. you vis
ited the hostile Indian tribes.. Since then yon 
have gone into cv.tv Mate of our Union, save 
Florida, as the mcs.enger of 'unseen guides, and 
everywhere you successfully defended the great 
truths of S|’>liitmili-m acain-t the coinhined'at- 
t inks of ignorance, -uper-tit'on and bigotry.

But your spiritual -pilgrimage has not been 
confined lo the limits of your native land. It 
was-your'privilege to deliver the first regular 

। emirs" of Sunday leetun's on the Spiritual Plii-
I.....phv ever given in England, Australia, and 
('ape Town, South Africa. You gave the only

.Sympathizing spirits went before me to prepart?, 
the way. Not only the few Liberalists and Spir
itualists scattered through the East, but the so- 
called “ heathen,” treated me kindly and heard 
the words immortality demonstrated “gladly.”

Buddhism charmed me. The overthrow of
cash', the saerediiess they attach to all life, and 

' tlieir peace principles foundafull response in 
J .my soul'. One of tlie most Instructive days of my 

life was spent in a Buddhist College conveising 
i with the priests. As soon as they can raise funds 
J it is their purpose to send missionaries westward 
■ to evangelize Christian nations. They nearly 
, all believe in spirits and spirit-manifestations, 
• though there Is connected with it, in the lower 
1 ranks, “devil dancing ” atgbother forms of su- 
j perstltioii. "
j Spiritualism is not local, but cosmopolitan. I 
; found mediums and saw spiritualistic marvelslecture- on this subject ever heard in Ceylon, 

Indi i, or in Constantinople and Smvrmi, in A-ia
Minor. A s ( on-u I of tbe I! nited St at es to I re- । hiucu n» spo 11 u,i< oo,,, o <-.-011.001- <i< o voo calv, >,<o , 
bizond, you ni'i|uitted yourself With honor. Von J witnesses of immortality ? Home people areapt

•in all those foreign lands. And why not—inas- 
i much as spiritual manifestations are the external.

A I’. U I'lr L
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have looked upon the ruins of the once celebrated 
churches mentioned in the Apocalypse, at Ephe- 
Sil- and elsewhere. Yon have studied hiero-
A ph: monuments and tombs, thf roll-
gum and govi'Himeiil of the most ancient peoples 
in ev, i\ grand divi-ioti of tlie globe. You have 
seep moi" nat on-, races and tribes than anyotli- 
•er A m. i "‘an traveler. Hying or dead. Yon have 
stood u'pim t1,'-ummit(7of Cheops—that miracle 
in -t'm" -ati.| h ive hi'arl, tfiroiigh' Hie angel 
xvlii'per-<>■ it- buildefs.-Gf its origin and pur
pose. It wa- y ur e.xaitid privilege to traverse 
tin1 nn ii!i:ai:i-ami valleys<>f the Holy Land with 
celestial '.'iii’L - to point'out your way; to xvalk 
through G"t!'.-"",:in" attended by angel footsteps, 
and ou Molin' Z on to learn from the risen dtsci- 
nles of Hi.- X iz i', ne of the grand mission of tlie 
Great Hi eoiimer Nay, more: you have learn
ed the otie gi ai ie--on of human life—the only

। to underrate tlie condition and spiritual position 
I of distant nations, races, and tribes. In Austra

lia Spiritualism stands fairer and lias a fuller and 
more enthnsia-tie hearing to dax' than it has in 
Ohio and Pennsylvania. Tire Melbourne Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum prints a monthly pa
per, lias just published a nexv Lyceum Leader, 
and is every way in a most flourishing condition. 
Watchman, what of the night?. What of Pro

; gres-ive Lyceums in this city and throughout tlie 
' country? ’ What of organized effort, concert of 
action,'halls and inviting edifices for spiritual 
seances and public meetings? Wliatof religious 
culture and deeprseated consecration to thd up
building and dissemination of our principles?
Are our lamps trimmed and burning? Can tlie 
angels who read our inmos' souls say of us'this 
day, “ Well done, good and faithful servants”?

..... . ........., ........ In Cape Toxvjji South Africa, the Spiritualists
one that -dvr- i f.-'s problem—that the earthly I are organized, and own Atheneum Hall. Drz R- 
mission of hiimhn souls Is not simply to be hap- ! T. Hutchinson is the moving spirit. But think 
py, but raJl'T ;l e 'inph-'e development of all tliat I of H—CnnoTnwn nf Africa with a nnniilnHhn 
is wHitA'it th--, true, the beautiful and the good.

Aceej.’|,'j)^',r,)ith from all -ouiee). von now re
turn from y,mr -eeond lour around the world

of it—Capp.Town, of Africa, with a population

In many »'ll.will u..l m v, 
(spirit i.-.k-M :i.. n .!>■.;

<m."k".'. [a.'tiihK,’ 

Sliatu-red wIHl Pl-. e.«. v 
With lay .11? Hi-' .|.'| art o. 
Think nt th’ " I'Sliduny - ,

I" -’-'ll. .
a? that t ? that lioliow-

now pile hl

'Gainst tlu? free hu'e. amt of :h"lrr'wr "ti: w.ir 
Toilust with Ui"e. pe-T cup .-, m.m.t m.a (ra 
Atl'l the ylvl. ltimc,ui: worm "l it J.so It. I g} 
As thrill .lost thine In i h mgl i g' I. ttij III... 
Lite of thy lib', turn my tac mith to Heaven.
Oh. the IriH-iItu I.? an I th" .-'..? ri.lt 3 t
The rapl'l. ange'ii'al faces I
My mother! ... , ■

• Vital M.i^nelism.
To the Editor of the Hant.vrof Light:

In ynur paper of .hinetWi you allude tn mv 
complaint concerning an article that was copied 

’ from the V*Ul Magnetic Cure tank into a niedb 
cal journal under tlie ab >vo heading: and that 
your readers may not confound the subject with 
the book, I will'say that Vital Magnetism is a 
force in nature, and P761Z .\faynttic Cure is a 
treatise showing tne practical workings of that 
force. Author of Vital Magnetic Cure;

reel ly~tend-!'' Our needs now are spiritual. T he 
other day we c. h'bra’e.i the Yall->y Forge Cen
tennial; thirty-five thod-and wer<> tliere! Val
ley Forge, famou- in “the time that tried men's 
souls "—the sole- of Jheir bare, fro-t-bitten feet 
most of all! That was no test! Why, in tlie 
swamps of Louisiana I have seen men stand to 
their po-ts until, -urcharged with malaria, they 
rotted to death bv thousands ; their bones lie 
noxv buried in mud beside the great river. In 
the late civil war the courage, the endurance of 
both the blue and of the gray put to the b'ush the 
dilatory deeds of our.handful of forefathers! 
We are even a little hiwady to tight Our dan
ger is not from physical tenderness and c iward- 
ice ; we are hard enough, brave enough, heroic 
enough, but the test of tills generation is a IiIl'Ii- 
er one; it has become a question of greater sub
tleness ; the Issue is spiritual.

There is danger, Mr. Chairman. The ques
tions of our politics are not closed Labor—of 
whieh ni}' friend Kilgore here behind me speaks 
and writes so well—capital, administration, laws, 
what Is there at rest? what is there decided ? 
Sir, there Is danger, and the only way of safety, 
the only “ plan of salvation " for our republic is 
In the practical oatworkingnf Spiritualism among 1 
us! Unless this can be. this American experi- ■ 
nient fails, and'Over our institutions and the 
memory of our Commonwealth the dust of ages I 
Will fall like Pompeiian a-h-s dr the drifting sand i 
of Asiatic deserts, until dark oblivion hidesus, or '
we live only In the misrepresentations of history.

But there Is hope! We have learned In our ad
versities to bo mode-t : to be teachable ; and to 
mistrust and di-tni't mere material men. plans 
and motives. We have found wealth might mean 
corruption; that intelligence could be suborned 
to villainy, and even genius perverted to the base 
use of an unprincipled and yet after all ianA:- 
rupt greed I This prepares the way. The de
mand noyv Is for something higher, somewhat 
better, and better reasons for moral excellence.

freighted with knowledge and its wi-dom fruits. 
You have e. iii" tn tip. right place in good time. 
We need al! the wi-dom you.can teach. Though 
Chri-tian in mime, we continue to crucify the 
Chri-t-ptin'ipb'. Witli all our proud boast of 
enlightenim nt and progress, in what virtues do 
we excel the I oatlu'n? The poor liotisv and the 
gibbet still eiir-e our land. Banks and bandits 
tlnuri-h P.iveHv. ignorance, intemperance and 
inlmnno'iv -till tlirive. Tlie few tire millionaires, 
the many -tru.’g'ing for bread. Churches ami 
prisons multiply hut crime outstrips them both. 
Our gov't urn.mt rides unconcerned upon a sea of 
death, but wh' re is the patrioti-m and statesman
ship that ’will pro-orve it? Neither the bayonet, 
nor btillei-1mm Gatling guns can save it. Jus 
TICE ALONI! ex- po IT.. JUSTICE TO ALL Could 
preserve inn nation's lite where armies and na
vies would be-ore to fail.
• Amid the exb rnal gloom of the present hour, 
filling so manj homes with uneasiness and dread, 
the spectacle before us gives liglit and hope. 
Without any previous concert nf action, and 
almost with 'lit notice, this great audience, com
posed of the very substance of true Spiritualism 
in thi- chy. i- a testimonial of soul whieh money 
cannot Inc .

I cannot forbear to express the hope, that you 
will remain witli us as long as possible, and that 
you will take mHi good care of your health—so 
husband lour re-ources—as to put in type still 
other ttemgt.t-, thus adding to your numerous 
books, irom wliich the generations yet to come 
mnv read t'm glorious lessons you have learned 
of Truth, H’oi'bo/i and Universal Love.

A FEW REMARKS BY MR. TINGLEY. r. •., 
Owing to tlie brevity of time, but five minutes 

were con-ii i.ed by Mr. J. Tingley, who, in well- 
chosen wor l-. expressed bis sympathy witli and 
love for Dr.-B- ebles a- a man and a brother. lie 
desired, in lit- brief tribu'e, to acknowledge his 
appreciation of th" power of that genius which— 
matched with philo-ophv,-which is the result of 
earm-t t il—had, though unaided by missionary 
contribuiiiins. or even an'ordinary share of tliis 
world’- pecuniary supplies, enabled its possessor 
to thread th" rough wavs of life and command 
‘l1?1 '“.^"C"-; to twice circumnavigate the 
globe in the interests of truth, and to return to 
his native laud laden in each instance with rare 
gems of oriental thought and hi-tory to enrich 
the spiritu ii literature Our brother,,in his two 
year-' wanderings among strangers, has kept 
aelow tlm -n'ri'uil fire fyithin', as evinced by the 
ibtie h‘-rn'd that he -eniy off in advance in the 
bunr.i r nf ka-ht. '“Oh; for more consecration 
auiopg Sp jitii^ii.^ ;•> We* also feel this need, 
ami n gn-t that we cannot show a thriving Lyce
um a- the im ans wherein our children are being 
Hi-truc-', d it, the laws of life. We have been 
^V:"1'^lV.!^ W'd-on, whose enunciation 
of truth and power of persuasion are almost irre-

of thirty thousand, has a large and commodious 
hall; Philadelphia, with a population of eight 
hundred thousand, has nothing of the kind !■ The

[ mention of tliis fact ought to inspire action. 
| There lias been too much talk anddbo little earn- 
i est work; too much demolition and too little 
construction among us. Tlie coming man will 

i be a constructor, conserving the good wherever 
j found. Human life is short; nexv"graves are 
' continually opening ; deatlf-angels wi l soon call 
; for us; let us work, then, while the day lasts.
i I' am pleased to meet with such a large assem
' binge of familiar faces. Your very presence is 
: to me a blessing nnd a benediction. The prayer 
of my heart is tliat God and the good angels may 
long keep you to work for the truth, and thus 
better our common humanity.

The Psycho-I’HYsioLOGicALSciENCEsandtheir 
Assailants ; being a Res^bnSe by Alfred R. 
Wallace, of England; Pnof. J. R. Buchanan, 
of New York ; Darius Lyman, of Washington; 
Epes Sargent, of Boston; to the attacks of Prof. 
W. B. Carpenter, of England, and others. Bos
ton: Colby & Rich, publishers. 1878. 21C> pages. 
Paper, price 50 cents, postage free. Chicago: 
For sale by. the Religlo-Philosophical Publish
ing House.
To tliose in England or America acquainted 

with the standing and ability of Mr. Wallace, it 
is unnecessary to state that his reputation as a 
gentleman, scholar and careful scientist, is sec
ond to none; and this is fully sustained in his 
critical review of Dr. Carpenter’s work on Mes
merism, Spiritualism, etc , in this volume.
'But the most exhaustive review comes from 

Prof. J. R. Buchanan, of New York, in the de
partment of the Psycho-Physiological Sciences, 
which no living man to-day is better able to 
handle with accuracy and precision. Anthro- 
pulogy in its broadest meaning — anatomical, 
physiological, mental, and spiritual—have been 
the field of his closest study through life. De
veloping the practicalities of the science of psy- 
chometry and tracing the minutest operations of 
subtile forces acting upon mind through the 
nerve aura, he is fully prepared to lead out into 
the fields of investigation in mental phenomena 
all such “prepossessed” individuals as Dr. Car
penter, and conduct them'.tojnore correct ideas 
than they now entertain.

In this volume Prof. Buchanan has exhaustive
ly treated the subject, presenting an array of in
disputable tacts to sustain his position that can
not tail to overwhelm the pre-judged conclusions 
of Dr. Carpenter. With such American coad
jutors as Mr. Lyman and Epes Sargent, whose 
writings are as familiar as household words, this 
cote^e of able writers have combined in a criti
cism and review, unequalled, perhaps, by the 
power and resoluteness with which they puncture 
the errors of their opponent, and the positive 
proofs they present in supportof their owh pre- 

tn the literature of the present century.— 
dteligio Philosophical Journal, July Gtb.

193 Classon avenue, Brooklyn Ar. Y., ) 
July 2d, 1878. J _ . .

. ‘ . .........  ’C" IThe Surrogate vs. Spiritualism.
BELIEVERS PRl'JUDGED TO BE INSANE—SHALL 

THEY BE DEPRIVED OF THE RIGHT TO DEVISE 
PROPERTY?—BLUE LAWS IN MODERN JURIS- 

■ PRUDENCE.
The New York Herald's reports of tho pro

reedings in the contest over the Vanderbilt will, 
frequently attribute to the Surrogate remarks and 
witticisms on certain subjects wliich are justly 
open to. adverse criticism, it is at least certain 
that they are highly offensive to a fair propor
tion of the reading public. I therefore ask, for 
myself and others, to be permitted through your 
columns to enter this public protest against the 
obtrusive levity with which this official sets forth 
certain of his personal views, whieh do not seem 
to be necessarily connected witli the issues which 
are being submitted to his arbitrament.

The frequency of tlie stale witticisms and self- 
suffielent sneers whicli characterize his expres
sions in regard to what he calls " Modern Spirit
ualism,” and in relation to the deceased Commo
dore’s alleged belief therein, is becoming intoler
able. On every suitable and unsuitable,occasion 
lie delights to put on record his contemptuous 
opinions nnd sweeping denunciations of all who 
entertain such doctrines. His Honor seems to be 
always either oppressively jocular on this sub
ject or else frightfully dogmatic. In almost 
every paragraph tlie Herald reporter Interlards, 
between appropriate brackets, some chronicle of 
the " laughter” or the “hilarity ” of the court
room audience over his Honor's facetious sallies, 
especially in regard to what lie is pleased to term 
the delusions and deceptions of Spiritualists.

The statements attributed to him in tlie Herald 
of Saturday are more than ever objectionable. 
They xviiuld lead us to infer that a belief iii the 
poss’ibility of intercommunication between em
bodied and disembodied intelligences would in 
itself be sufficient to obtain from his court a con
demnation of lunacy, signed, sealed, and deliver
ed, and without appeal—if he could prevent it.

In his own estimation this gentleman may be 
A SECOND DANIEL COME TO JUDGMENT.

But he only provokes, in some minds, “odorous 
comparisons” between himself and a certain Dog- 
bei ry—another legal luminary of dramatic fame.

It'is notoriously true that the most offensive 
dogmatism Is usually associated with tlie most 
invincible ighoranceof the.subject matter, which 
galls into exercise these conjoined traits. How
ever just, or versed in legal lore, or erudite, his 
Honor may be in other respects, it is clear that 
on the subject of Spiritualism ho Is not an excep- •. 
tion to tlie rule. ,

I do not at alUprltpose to discuss the merits or 
demerits of Spiritualism in this article, or by any 
means to assume the champion-hip of tlie many 
follies and absurdities which are sought to be 
classed and mixed up with legitimate inquiries 
and discoveries in modern p-ychology.

But I desire to state that I have become inter
ested in researches in this direction ; and thatfor 
the last txvo years I have had exceptional facili
ties for testing Hjegenuineness of certain of these ' 
occult phenomena, which are supposed" to be of 
Spirituallsticorigln. The latter hypothesis seems 
to offer the only rational solution. But whether 
tills is or is not the correct solution, I am as well A 
satisfied of the verity of these phenomena as I__ 
am of my own existence. And in this conclusion 1'' 
I am associated with

' MILLIONS OF PEOPLE
in this country, and in other portions of the ' ? 
world, who still suppose themselves to be sane. ......

Does it not seem just a little presumptuous for 
a Probate Judge to brand this multitude of peo-, 
pie as a horde of maniacs, and to be continually 
reminding them of the, fact? At any rate, the 
repetition of this flattering opinion is becoc'lng 
monotonous; we therefore respectfully ask lor a 
little rest. - ’

And then again: Some of the multitudinous 
members of this new faitli, more fortunate finan
cially than the writer, may have large estates to 
devise. Hoxv are they to make wills, or of what 
value will they be in tlie face, of this prejudg
ment of the Surrogate? If these opinions are to 
be applied as rules of law, there is even danger 
thatrlils Honor himself may be involved in logi
cal snarls that may possibly grow out of them. 
If rigidly applied, it may be found that only 
Atheists and Infidels can stand the sanity test. 
The Christian Bible itself is claimed tb be but an 
epitome of spirit revelation. All the prophets, 
nil the moral philosophers, and many of the best 
and purest of the teaoheis of the various systems 
of religion which have prevailed in ancient and 
modern times, have all believed in the possibility , 
of direct and tangible communion xvith the deni
zens of an invisible world. Were they, too, all 
insane? Whether or not, it is consoling that we 
find ourselves in subh company. We may find . . - 
strength enough in these reflections to survive 
the Surrogate’s slurs, witticisms and judgments.

Whatever absolute convictions others may have 
arrived at in regard to spirit agency in these mat
ters, I must admit that as yet 1 can only hope and 
believe that these alleged possibilities are truths, 
in the high sense in which they are taught, in 
support of pure and elevated systerps'of morals. 
But more especially, because such djrect and tan
gible evidence of man’s immortality seems to be 
required to correct the materialistic tendencies of 
tlie day.

But in regard to the basic facts wliich are re- . 
lied upon tor sustain this new philosophy. I can 
speak with more absolute certainty. I knoio 
positively that many of the phenomena which 
are relied upon as such evidences—and that seem 
to admit of no other explanation—are actual 
facts. They are stubborn realities that cannot 
be ignored or pooh-poohed out of existence. 
There can be no mistake on that point. The 
oply mistake that can possibly arise mu-t be as 
to their significance, or in the conclusion that 
they always arise :from supermundane influ
ences. If this declaration places me in the cate
gory of the Surrogate’s irresponsibles, I must 
riglitfully suffer the penalty. It is doubtless true 
in the present, as in the past, that weak intel
lects become disordered in the attempt to grasp 
ancj solve the momentous problems involved in . 
questions concerning the laws xvhich govern the 
connecting links between spirit and matter. The 
whole subject is fraught with subtle issues which 
challenge the most patient research and the most 
cautious analysis. It is a prolific source of self-' 
delusion and imposition. Ignorant, designingand 
superstitious people may readily make Spiritual
ism their text for the propagation of absurd be
liefs, and,for the practice of knavery on the 
credulous ; but there are monomaniacs, and silly 
people, and bad people, who profess themselves 
as belonging to all systems of belief—whether 
orthodox, infidel or pagan. Why, then, should 
a mere belief in this modern form of an old creed 
—as old as the world itself—be, in itself, an evl- 
cjencedf lunacy?

If such views are to prevail, and if all who' 
recognize any degree of truth in these new doc
trines are to be classed as bedlamites or knaves, 
I must, as a matter of choice, subscribe myself 
one of the insane. * M. H.

Brooklyn, N. Y. ■-

13F Prof. Swing thus sets His Lectureship, like 
the little McStinger after his maternal spanking, 
on a paving-stone to cool:.“His mind is more 
that of a fanatic than thdt of a philosopher. He 
is enamored with the scientific style, but labors 
under the disadvantage of not knowing what 
that style is in its purity. Much of Mr. Cook’s 
scientific method is only a method of language, a 
certain gravity of dress, as though a small boy 
were wearing the wig and gown of an English 
justice.”—Boston Index. ' .

A man is more than five thousand times as large 
as a cockroach, but yet can only run eight times 
faster.
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, JULY 20, 1878,

Written for the Banner of. Light.

ANGEL VISITANTS.

As noiseless as the soul of Truth 
Spake from tbe voice of all;

As gentle as the breath of youth, 
Hark ye! the angels’ calll

Silently as the evening flow 
Of music from the stars, 

The golden truthsjhey ever sow
Are free from earthly jars;

And Truth’s own hand they bear aloft,
• To stay the hand of Wrong, 
While whispers, gently, sweetly soft, 

They weave into each song. •
With Love’s encircling coronet 

They crown each faithful heart,
And oft, with sorrow though beset, 

New blessings they'irnpart.
Speed! angels, speed! and to the earth, ’ 

All wrapt in senseless clay, ‘
Your message bring—the heavenly birth 

And never-ending day.
Chicago, 111. A. M. Griffen.

Ibis Unveilfd: j Master-Key to the Mysteries of An
cient and Modern & tenet and Theology. By h. p, 
Blavatsky, CuriesDonding Seciutary uf thu Theosophical 
Society.
Win n. many years «n go, I stood on the banks of unco f the 

majosHetflluohtsof Ilie Ganges, a mighty mystery seemed 
to brood upon the solemn sweep of its waters making tlieir 
way to tlio sea; I look back to it now with a still deeper 
bow of awe and reverence. Feelings akin come upon mo 
when I take up the great work of Madame Blavatsky, and 
a corresponding reverence for Its mastery over many occult 
myths and mysteries Inheres lu my recollections of the re
sistless fb oil of thought poured forth thereinto the great 
ocean of learning-awe-inspiring effluents of that delfle 
fount of knowledge in which this authoress dips her pen, 
and tn which bathe tho “adepts ” of the Orient,

Of the two massive volumes of this masterly work X can 
now take up only the flrst-“SciRN.CK”: ami while I most 
frankly assert my Inability to dolt Justice-ami this is con
fessing but Httlo, since It has taken years of travel, and 
study, and research in foreign lands to produce it-I feel a 
desire to contribute my mlto to that wide-spread expres
sion of admirat ion which has accompanied the perusal of 
Madame B.'s unvelllngs; unvolllngs not only of [sis but of 
Scrap!s, not only, of tho gods and goddesses of E^ypt, but 
of that sublime Buddhjstlc pantheon, more scintillations of 
tho formless Brahm.

The drift of thu book In hand may bo summed up In a few 
words of tho “Preface”: “ It shows neither mercy tor en
throned error, nor reverence for usurped authority. It 
demands fora spoliated past that credit for Its achieve
ments which has been too long withheld ”; and while it- 
fully sustains its pretensions by abundant facts, by quoted 

. authorities with the ever-brightening stamp of time, it 
opens up avenues of thought that leading through t he dark
ness of the middle ages through thu beclouded dogmas of 
modern theology, through the purposely-concealed secrets 
that underlie the old tbeurglc teachings, may with proper 
application, whh a right direction of purpose, with holy 
living anti aspirations, land one on aw elevated plateau of 
light and wisdom, or wisdom, light, (perhaps synonymous) 

.whence may bo partially apprehended In the boundless 
brilliancy of the highest En-Sopli and tho perfect bephlra 
tho littleness of self and the vastness of tho creative 
energy.
“Before the Veil ” is an introductory of some forty-five 

pages, giving an outline of Platonism; of the doctrines of 
Pythagoras; of the teaching! of Aristotle (“no trustwor
thywitness”); of the mystic Decad; how Xunocrntes ex
pounded many of the unwritten theories and teachings of 
his master; explanations concerning the “Astral Light,” 
tho “Akasa,” the “Dactyls,” the “Damions” of the
Alexandrian school, tho “Dervishes,” tho
and tho 
lets,” “

‘elementary” spirits, “Fakirs,’
elemental ”

1 “Herinot-
Hierophants ” anti “Magicians.” Hero are atio

this appellation by Porphyry aud Cicero, who call it tho 
diyinr sayiititid."

In the following chapterconslderab’e attention D given 
to Babinet, the Marquis de MhvBl ’. G uparlu and Prof. 
Thury, ami their views on the phenomena of Spiritualism.; 
tho waters of Lout des, and what Huxley and others view 
as proofs hi matters of this kind. .

Tho next chapter contains a drawing of S demon's seal 
with the mystic double triangle, remarks on Mr. Edbon’s 
inventions, thu powers of Jesus and of tin IMet, some 
cabalistic views of Bible names, and ancient views of thu 
trinity,. •

Chapters Fix and seven have a nmre elaborate considera
tion of mesmerism and magnetism, a synopsis of thu re
port of tlnj French Acadeipy on tlio former, with Von 
11 elm oh t'.sand Paracelsus’s Views, and the great potency 
of the will as acknowledged by them. Here It Is stated 
that electro-magnetism, the so-called discovery of Oersted, 
had been used by Paracelsus three centuries before. Tho 
Important discoveries and experiments made by Profs. 
Buchanan and Denton aro also named, while the authors 
of the Unseen Universe., Ancient Fragments, Miracle* 
and Modern Spiritualism, with many more, are effect
ively quoted. Further on the “ world’s soul” is illus
trated with much force; “but the master problems of 
boty life nnd death arc still unsolved by occidental physi
ologists;” .Many very valuable remarks upon mediums 
and mediumship, upon tho miraculous lamps that burn for 
1500 years, upon science In ancient times, (with a high 
compliment to Prof. Jowett) upon what Proclus advo- 
catud, will all command attention.

Tho eighth aud succeeding chapters are no less full of 
that wonderful power and research which our authoress has 
heretofore displayed -research and power which, though 
nial velous, are but pans of a majestic store where much of 
the secret erudition of the Orient seems to lie concealed. 
Space warns me, however, that only a hasty glance must 
be taken of this bright treasure of truth and speculation 
lying before me; but I should call attention to tbe Baron du 
IMet’a views of magic, “ based on the existence of a mixed 
wor d placed without, not within us”: to some of the glim
merings of occultism as displayed In Bulwer’s Manoni; to 
God, the universal mind; what Bu.ldhlstical philosophy Is 
not; the Cabalistic version ot the sons ot God; thu ever
present yet hidden astral light or anima mundf. as dull 
and bi-stxuM; Swedenborg, as a follower of the mys
tical doctrines of tho Ihrmctio philosophers; the fire-phi- 
losophers;.tho #AftHm or nature-spirits of the Jewish ka- 
bala; the “fall ot man ”-tho fall Into generation; why 
tho “magi ” and theurglc philosophers objected most se
verely to the evocation of sun’s; of tho Important dlfier- 
enco between subjective ami objective medlumlstic phe
nomena; what the Christians call devils; an.abyss Ina 
grain of sand; Hindu opinion of spirits that appear on 
c^rtli; iho evolution theory In Its suhHmest sense, is re
incarnation or annihilation possible? tbe way of obtaining 
oracles and the sacred sleep; the difference between tho 
magician and the witch; astounding phenomena connected 
with hysteria; killing birds by simple will-power; tho 
soul-blind who cannot discover psychuh glcal phenomena; 
prenatal conditions of great moment: tho willful bllmDim 
of scientific men; criticism upon Huxley and Tyndall; tho 
triple principle of Are; Prof. Draper and others on the soul 
and Nirvana; valid testimony on re-lncarnatlon, Buddha 
re-ln arnated in a baby; thu prodigy, Mrs. Kate Fox 
Jencken’s baby; healing and other marvelous powers of 
the Brahman; Bengalese jugglers; tho power of a magic 
mirror on a tlgor; black and while magic andseipent- 
charming; tho prodigies of Jesns Apollonius and aMam- 
eso priest; tho philosophy of the elixir vitie; the saCrod’ 
tetagram; pome of tho wonders of .Egypt, of ancient art 
and knowl. Ugo; Central American treasures, etc., etc.
“We do not send,”-says our distinguished authoress, 

“the scientists to \Aw Kabala and the Hermetic books to 
study magic, but to tho authorities on magic to discover 
materials for history and science ” Ay, ami when wo 
have turned to them wo find tho paucity of modern discov
eries of modern learning* The unveil Ing of ancient thought 
would have been. It seems to me, almost as expressive a 
name for the work before mo as tho one It bears. Thoughts, 
th tights'with a great soul behind them giving them ex- , 
prosslon, flow out here on every page as pearls from tho 
month’of a Dogon; thoughts stamped with tho great seal 
of truth, thoughts that penetrate the deepest mysteries, 
thoughts that souk out tho remotest star, thoughts over ra
diant and running like electric streams through all thu 
ramifications of life—life in its multifarious aspects, life 
now, in tho past, In the hereafter, life above and below, 
life In the living form and in tho dumb.rock.

Though late In my notice of this noble book’ 1 shall not 
be the last; and 1 now only beg that I may bd permitted 
space In which to review the second vol nine as soon as op-

drop suddenly into the lap or at the feet (if the NUT DEAD, BUT RISEN!
pursuer.

One evening some months 
her diary and pencil ojt her 
having chronicled some trivial

uro, Mrs. K. left 
work-table, after 
incidents of the 
the morning elm 
statement of an-

T.» the E IHur ofthe B inner ol Light;
Having H ad some inspiration d p irms tn the/»/nmr. I 

have burn luinpfud to semi utie given through my medium- THIBD EDITION-J LIST PUBLISHED,
day, as was her habit; and in 
found, to her surprise, that tlm 
other similar event had been added, in a childLli
hand—tbe letters being printed in precisely the 
same manner that chikken’s first efforts at writ
ing are made. This was again and again repent
ed, and a little blank-book finall£procured, which 
was written In from time to time till every page 
was filled with touching little messages of love 
and affection—tender assurances, in childish lan
guage, of the reality of continued existence, ami 
Interest in the home that love hnd mnde attract 
ive to them. Where is the scripture, however 
hoary with age or well-authenticated its origin, 
tliat could so satisfactorily answer the question : 
" If a man die shell he live again ?”

And in possession of such facts ns these, does 
her bereayed companion—who for long months 
has watched day and night at her bedside with 
unfaltering devotion—still Huger beside the deso
late hearth stone, and looking-through the filmy 
curtain that divides that “ better land from ours,” 
receive the balm of heavenly consolation tliat 
only a knowledge of that higher life can bring. 
But for those who have been aided, comforted 
and blessed by the angel counsel and communion 
it was her peculiar province and pleasure to be
stow, no words can express the sense of loss.

Iler heart overflowed with kindly influences, 
as did her life with benevolent deeds. She was a 
loving, faithful wife, an affectionate mother, and 
a warm-hearted, sympathetic friend. And that 
“better country," whither she lias gone, and 
toward which we.are all journeying, will be more 
attractive because she waits our coming there.

Funeral services were ably conducted by Dr. 
H. B. Storer, of Boston. •

' NEW LONDON.-John Danforth informs us 
that tlie meetings and stances held at the Post 
Hill House that city are numerously attended and 
much enjoyed. James M. Bennettand Mrs. L. A. 
Pasco, ot Hartford, Conn., have recently address
ed these meetings; also Messrs. Clark, Rouse, 
Bishop and Marshal). Stances liave, in addition, 
been held in New London by Miss Mary Fogg 
and Mr. Emerson.

•r uyr. ami comfort Ini. Mns, 
N Ticieh t t't.,, April 2d, Ki.

Oli mother, dearest mother, 
For me no longer weep, 

Or think of me as lying
In a long and dreamless sleep ;

For life, bright life immortal
Is found beyond the grave, .

And death is but tbe portal 
To him who died to save.

And father, too, Is happy 
In this land beyond the tomb, 

For passe.Lare all life’s shadows ;
Its dreariness and gloom,

And our ears are full of music, '
The musie of the spheres ;

And our voices join tlie chorus 
That shall swell through coming years.

But ne’er can be forgotten , 
The dear one left on earth :

The tie is only strengthened ,
To her who gave me birth.

I can watch beside your pillow 
In the silent hours of night, 

And soothe the aching forehead 
Witli fingers cool and light;

Unseen can walk beside you 
Tlirougli the busy hours of day:

' .But never, dearest mother, 
Can I your lure repay.

But 1 ’ll watch and wait your coming 
Wliere all the ransomed are, 

And we’ll praise the Lord together, 
Tliat " he left the Gates Ajar." -,

SEQUEL TO THE STELLAR KEY
BV ANDREW JACKSON IhVVLS.
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found definitions of the “Kabala,” of “Maglanhm,” of 
“Nantlclsni,” of misunderstood “Metempsychosis,” the 
Buddhistic order of “Shamans,” &c., &u. Under.the 
head of “Theurglst” (from the Greek Theos, God, and 
ergon, work,) the authoress says “that tho first school of 
practical theurgy hi tho Christian period was founded by 
lambllcus; but tlio priests attached to tho temples of 
Egypt, Assyria and Babylonia . . / were known by 

* this name from tlio earliest archaic period.” In further 
comments upon theurgy are named tho duties of the Brah
man Grlliasta (the evocator) when preparing to call forth 
the Pl tris; and if more of this “complete purity ” could 
be Indulged in bya/lof us when hivuklng the spirits, a 
higher order ormaiHYdstations would bo secured.
“Chapter I.” uf the work Is headed with one of tlio many 

striking and beautiful passages in Buhver’s #monf, and 
with an axiom of Hermetic Philosophy: Ego sum Qtii sum 

■ —found also In our Jewish Bible, In the body of the cliap- 
ter are some Important facts regarding thu Kabala and Its 
teaching (so much ridiculed by the Ignorant), how tho 

’ Druids of the Gauls expounded the physical as well as tho 
spiritual sciences, how evident it Is that nearly all alleged 
modern discoveries were known to the “initiates ” of the 
most remote periods of time, and that the ancients were 

• more conversant with certain sciences than our modern 
savants have yet dreamed of. How much Is known by thu 

’ Bir Knights of modern Masonry Is very properly questlon- 
cd. The esoteric significance of a great deaf that wo think 
we know, I believe is hidden w ith a few of the very learn
ed, the purely spirituelle “adepts’’ In tho pronto schools 
of tbe profoundest learning in Hindustan,Thibet and a 
few other places In the Orient, Tho “ Nerosos,” so ably 
discussed by Godfrey Higgins, tho Chaldean Book of Num- 

• iters, the accuracy of the writings of the generally.supposed 
• mythic Hermes TrlsmegLtus, and the fact tliat the most 

noted philosophers ami writers, from Thales down, wont 
to Egypt and tho far East for their wisdom, attract also ' 
the serious attention of the student as he peruses these eru
dite pages. An important item should here bo noted aj)ro- 
pos to Spiritualism. On page 37 Stitt authoress .says: “In 
thousandsof instancesappnrltlonsof personshave held con
verse with several Individuals at once,” and, “ Hie great
est thinkers of Greece aud Rome regarded such matters as 
demonstrated facts.”

Chapter ll. portrays more precise views respecting Spir
itualism. The phenomena aro unhesitatingly admitted, 
but when Byron and Shakspearo, Napoleon and Joseph Ino 
make themselves,appear as imbeciles, tboro mutt be some 

. mistake in the matter. The scientists aro rebuked for 
neglecting the almost universally acknowledged spiritual 
manifestations; and Mino. B. very properly claims the 
right, after “many years of wandering among heathen 
and Christian magicians, occultists, mesmerlzera and the 
tuttiquanti of white and black art, to feel competent to 

M take a practical view of tho doubted and very complicated 
question.” Shothen shows that abuse is not argument; 
that “skepticism, whether it proceeds from a scientific or 
an ignorant brain, is unable to overturn the immortality 
©four souls”; but that we must beware of self-incense, as 
an Arabian sage aptly taught his son. Pointed comments 
are made on the report of tjie London “ Dialectical Socie
ty” and on tbe noble stand taken by Mr. Crookes, backed 
by sucli men as do Morgan, Boutlerof, Varley, Wallace, 
Aksakof, Hare, etc., etc. From the distinguished Mr. 
Aksakof a telling paragraph Is quoted: “ Phenomena of a 
merely objective character,” ho says, “force themselves 
upon the representatives of exact sciences for Investigation 
and explanation; but tho high priests of science in tlie 

- face of apparently such a simple question... are totally dis
Concerted.” Not less important are su(ch words as the'fol- 
lowlng, from tho Madame’s pen: “But In this daily-In
creasing torrent of occult phenomena that rushes from one 
end of the globe to tho other, though two-thlrds of the 
manifestations aro proved spurious, what of those which 

' aro proved genuine beyond doubt or cavil?” And wliatof 
tho The.ogony of Mochus, of the doctrines of Pythagoras 
and Plato, of Apollonius and lambllcbus, of the ten thou
sand and one of ancient seers and philosophers to whose 
deep thoughts we are led as to an everlasting fountain? 
We can wet our lips witlra divine drop and then hurry on.

In tbe next chapters tho opinions of Comte and Llttr6 
and Draper and Bruno, and many who oculos habent et 
nonvident, are handled with caustic analysis. Then tho 
Count de Gasparin—“his battle with des Mousseaux, do 
MlrvBle and other fanatics ”-the stupidities of the French 
“Academy,” the writings of Babinet, the experiments 
of I’rofe. Crookes and Thury, and the shallow “sittings ” 
of the Russian scientists, under tbe leadership of Prof. 
Mendoleyeff, aro brought under review. Further on are 
considered the wonders of the thaumaturglsts, mesmerism, 
magical operations, “which consist of freeing one's self-,” 
Lev& says, “from tho colls of tho Ancient Serpent,” 
(which involves our descent Into matter;) the powers of 
tbe “adepts ”; legends; cabaBstlcal doctrines and sym
bolisms; tho “ will ” potency ot Von Helmont and Para
celsus; man's double existence; Prof. Buchanan’s psy- 
chometry; the evidence produced , by scientific men” in 
favor ot the phenomena of Spiritualism; Descartes on al
chemy; Dr. Huteland on magic; and Bruno’s philosophy 
and doctrines, In an account ot which occur the following: 
• He held that Jesus was a magician in the sense given to

portunity offers. D1TSON

gunner \®nm^mxbnra
Connecticut.

■ PUTNAM.—A.correspondent forwards us the 
following in memory of a pioneer medium who 
has but recently heard the final summons of the 
angels, and has ascended to be with them for
ever:

TRANSLATION OF MRS. NANCY A. KEITH.
Passed to spirit-life from Putnam, June 27th, 

1878, Nancy A. Keith, wife of William Keith, af
ter a long and severe illness, attended with con
stant pain and suffering, from which death came 
as a welcome messenger of release. Her loss will 
be felt by a large circle of friends and acquaint
ances, who knew and will ever remember her as 
an earnest and zealous worker in tlie' cause of- 
Spiritualism in yeaTs gone by.

She, witli her husband, became interested in 
the phenomena while living in Tolland, in the 
days of the " Rochester rappings,” and the form
ing of a circle resulted in the discovery that she 
possessed mediumistic powers of rare quality. 
First came the raps, which were no “ uncertain 
sounds,” but clear, distinct and unmistakable, by 
which wonderful tests were given and promises 
of future developments made. And this phase 
of manifestation always attended her, frequently 
■predicting coming events, furnishing reliable and 
satisfactory responses to whatever questions 
might be offered concerning the philosophy of 
spirit return, advice and counsel in time of 
trouble, or medical prescriptions In cases of 
emergency; often bringing directions for treat
ment that proved Invaluable when too much 
prostrated by illness to be controlled by any of 
the band of doctors, who subsequently found in 
her a most useful instrument for conquering dis
ease and restoring the afflicted to health.

During the first years of her career as a medi
um her labors were confined mostly to public 
speaking and holding circles, which, attracting 
influences of a high order, were largely attended 
by eager inquirers after the light, wlio could not 
fail to be interested in the convincing tests that 
were given and the forcible, logical manner in 
which the truths of this new dispensation were 
presented. And in those early days, when such 
ideas were comparatively now and in marked 
contrast witli the mass of theological thought 
with which they were surrounded, filled with en
thusiasm, alone and single-handed the advocates 
of the cause braved the spirit of opposition which 
such demonstrations always create, til) converts 
became numerous and their claims acknowledged 
by the multiplied hosts of believers throughout 
the length and breadth of Christendom. The 
doors of Brother and Sister Keith, were ever open 
to the expounders of this unpopular gospel, and 
many of the first reapers in the vineyard will re
call the cordial entertainment enjoyed beneath 
.their hospitable roof, when participating in the 
grove and other meetings it was their delight to 
instigate and conduct for the benefit of inquirers. 
Early in 1867 they removed to Putnam, since 
which her remarkable clairvoyant gifts have 
been constantly exercised in' the service of the 
sick and suffering, she having previously .'been 
engaged in an extensive and successful practice 
in Rockville and places adjacent.

Persons who sat for examination seldom failed 
to receive evidence of the existence of a life be
yond, and countless numbers will testify joyfully 
to the restoration of the precious boon of health 
through the skillful ministrations of b^r wise 
and faithful influences. Many times has the 
home circle been broken. Thrice has the “pale 
boatman ” borne to the “ other shore ” a tender 
bud of promise, that had filled parental hearts 
with joy—and inestimably precious,has been the 
knowledge that It was not to a " bourne whence 
none ever return,” for their presence has been 
continually demonstrated. Spirit voices, raps, 
and-the playing of musical instruments, have 
been events of nightly occurrence, and anticipat
ed and accepted as familiarly as the transactions 
of mortals.

Sometimes the tinkle of a tiny bell, even in the 
daytime, seemingly just overhead, would lure the 
listener from room to room in the vain attempt 
to detect the cause of Its operations; and when 
disappointed, and the search abandoned, it would

New York.
POTSDAM.—S. C. Crane writes us, regarding 

tlie life work of J. V. Mansfield, the sealed letter
answering medium. In the course of his letter 
he says : “ Dr. Mansfield belongs to the band of 
early toilers through whose instrumentality the 
gates were placed ajar, after having been closed 
for over eighteen hundred years. We must not 
forget those who took their lives and liberties in 
their hands and bequeathed to us our priceless 
inheritance. Those grand men and women, who 
did more to establish tlio knowledge of immortali
ty among men than all the seers ol former tiling, 
should be held in sacred remembrance. We can 
never half repay tlio sturdy pioneers in our 
cau-o, fer tile great good received tlirougli tlieir 
sacrifices and sufferings. Twenty-eight years of 
sad and glad experiences liave taught me that he 
or .she who devotes a life to the amelioration and 
true education of mankind, must suffer social 
ostracism and sectarian venom."\ ■ r -

OWEGO.—Stillman Putney writes, Jtiiyfkh: 
"In your issue of June22d I noticed a menage 
from Thomas I. Nichols, and having known 
him while in earth-life Mr a long time, I wish to 
certify that there was such a man, and tliat he 
was one of the . firm of Nichols & Bliss, of tills 
place, dealers in flour and feed.”

ITHACA.—Enos Buckbee writes, July 6th: “I 
am more than'pleased In-reading th? letter of 
our worthy, noble and fearless, trim and stead
fast friend, Thomas R. Hazard, in the Banner of 
Light of tills date, headed 1 Divide and Conquer, 
maxim of the Society of Jesus.’ 1 thank the 
All-Wise Intelligence tliat we have some good 
and true men and women in our ranks who dare 
to speak tlieir minds nnd the trutli boldly and 
fearlessly. We must protect our mediums by 
all the means in our power. Tlie Chicago an'd 
New York juntos caynot dictate to tlie spirit
world what they shah or shall not do. My best 
wishes for your success.”

[IT^orn tlm Clnclnnail Cimiumruial, July ti j
A Ntmiige Vision.

I’ARKKliSlIURO, W. VA., •/■(/// ■!, 1878..
An optical illusion or innage was seen ny three 

or four fanners n few miles from this city a few 
days since, tin1 appearance of which no one, is 
able philosophically to-account for. The facts 
are these : A man, while [flowing in a field with 
several others, about. 7 o’clock r. m., happened to 
glance toward tlie sky, which was cloudless, and 
saw, apparently about half a mile off, in a west 
erly direction, an opaque substance resembling n 
white horse, witli head, neck, limbs, and a tail 
clearly defined, swimming in t he clear atmosphere. 
It appeared to be moving its limbs as if engaged
in swimming, moving its head irom side to side, 
always ascending'-aUm angle of about forty-five 
degrees. He ru'blied' his eyes to convince himself 
that he was,not dreaming, and looked again, but | 
there it still’was—still apparently swimming and 
ascending in ether. lie called to the men— 
about one hundred yards off—and told them to 
lookup and tell him what they saw. They'd"- 
dared they saw a white horse swimming in Hie 
sky, and were badly frightened. Our informant, 
who is neither superstitious nor nervous, sat down 
and watched tlie phantasm (if we may so call it) 
until it disappeared in space, always going in tlie 
same direction and moving in tlie some manner.

- California.
SACRAMENTO.-!’. R. Martin writes: "Dur

ing the past six months I have been in tlio habit 
of buying your most valuable paper, at a con
venient news dcpOt, and indeed 1 must say that 
I have been more edited by its perusal than any 
other paper East or West, foreign or domestic, 
that assumes a place in the literary world.- It 
need not, then, be dimmed strange when I con
fess to being much interested in the honest con
clusions of your enlightened corps of writers. 
We liave, among other mediums in this city, a 
lady by the name of Mrs. S. F. Holmes, whose 
remarkable powers are only second to her integ
rity and true zeal toward the cause she so well 
represents. She gives to every seeker after truth 
convincing proofs'of the philosophy she so ably 
defends. She is amiable and generous in her 
disposition, exacting no fee but that which the 
liberality or the circumstances of her patrons 
can afford. 1 could number many to whom she 
has given satisfactory evidence of the, continued 
existence of their loved ones beyond, and would 
only be too glad to affix their names to anything 
that would bring her the recognition and reward 
she so justly merits."

Slassaclnisctts.
BOSTON.—T. R. H. writes: “At Mrs. Rock

wood’s, 14 East Springfield street, July fith, IBiB, 
Spirit Theodore Barker being present, I queried 
with him to know whether spirits, working for 
man’s good in the spheres, who had been well 
educated in book learning when on earth, were 
ever deterred from communicating their ideas 
through illiterate mediums lest they should be 
conveyed to mortals in ungrammatical language. 
The answer came: 1 It is self we must exclude 
if we will do good to others. I would at any 
time speak to a multitude who would receive 
what I said, though it was through tho medium 
of a mortal who did not know the letters of the 
alphabet, if I could impart a truth or establish a 
principle that might tend to their elevation, let 
the language lu whieh it was conveyed bo what 
it would. Nor would I regard the criticism of 
narrow, contracted minds when the good of hu
manity was at stake.’ ” '

Ohio.
KELLEY'S ISLAND.-Emeline K. Hunting

ton writes: 11E. V. Wilson gave us three good
lectures and a number of very satisfactory tests 
recently. J. Frank Baxter, with his wonderful 
gift of song, and gentlemanly ways, won the good 
will of all who heard him, and our Spiritual Hall 
was full. His lecture and tests convinced some 
of the liberal-minded of the truths of Spiritual 
ism. Good lecturers and mediums will always be 
cordially received and liberally paid by giving 
Kelley’s Island a visit. We would be glad to 
have J. M. Peebles give us a call on his way West. 
What we want most is a good materialization 
medium.”

- Pennsylvania.
PITTSBURGH. — A correspondent writes: 

“Stances in our city are of nightly occurrence, 
and are unobtrusively unfolding every common 
phase of the spiritual phenomena, including ma
terialization. What we further need is the high
est religions and intellectual unfolding attainable. 
We are therefore pleased to read in the Dinner 
of Light, among much other good matter, the ad
dresses of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. I was 
particularly gratified with the perusal of the two 
lectures from Spirit John Wesley. I regard these 
discourses as of exceeding value to a multitude 
now on the path of investigation.”.
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ivine, elhurendzed pmyuitot the

hi strong comrasf. ItnwCVdr 9 Muntin 
fluor), IP

Milk yields more cream in deep pane than in 
shallow ones.

I’assed to Spirit-Idle
From his home In Groton, N. H., June iTh, Luther 

Kendall, ag-d 75.1 e.ip 3 months arid 19 days. . '
Bro. Kendall was firm In the knowledge orsplrltuallsin. 

The runeral sei vlee was held I i the chnreh at Hebron, N'. 
11 , his native town, where mativ IM-med tolhego-pd of 
thenngels for the first . Him,. Amon.? th t go wily number

The Corner-Stone of Spiritualism.
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
ng -“TalnTHlIu rn»o! of J sin’s ExMuncn;” 
.-.lim'Huii butwui n .lu in ai.il Chnst:” “The 

Moral Ei I mule Ih't Luiuliut’ A nuriuati spii Hua’ls’s pill 
nmh,. M irvvls. 
u I’idiobophy or 
ut f-pIriluailsU

il/ uh’l’ r.-iah m ( (>1.UY A'llICIb at

his new blrlh and the gloriuihHiathsol'Spiritualism, whirh 
had lilted him >o wed fur tlm life before him. The wife

and hopefully await the lultllhnent ut his promise given 
before the uhung-*, namely, tuseml sirne mew*#* t<> them 
from over Hie river. Bv request of Iho. K . tint wrimr at
tended the Iunera! services. . Aihmk M. bTKVKNS.

From Stoughton, Mass.-, July 8th, Mr. George Talbot, 
aged ul years, *

Mr. Talbot was one r,f the most prominent citizens of his 
native town, Stoughton, having been one of Us selectmen

Im a candidate, on account of 
wealthy, and accumulated runs!

thinker, and a leader In j mu’less ive th dight. Iio w.isa 
firm and imrompromMng Spli ibialLc, valuing the pile-

circle of personal

or Boston, at Ills hue residence In stoinrhtoii (’enter, ne- 
forea very large company ot synipitl,lz.li>K rrlimtls.. The 
.Masonic Lodge and the .Stoughton (.muulli'r., of both ot

high degrees ami ullUal position in tlieir order. •”—
(Obituary Notice/: not exceeding twenty linen published 

gratuitously When they exceed thin number, twenty 
cents for each additional line is required. A line of agate 
type average# ten warns. •

The Free-Thinkera’ Convention.
' This Convention, called by Hi’' Fe-eihlnkers’ Assncla- 
Hoii of Ceioro and We«eiii N-ov York, will be held at 
Walkins, N. Y.. Ancnst —I. 231, 21 h. and 2V.h, and It

thmkvrs mwl in

We

men’ (.r til” ha(ll((« IHi>->al -i ^iR. i -. nt Ibis country Invlti-d 
t.1 tuhlrrss tlm Convention, r.’|Hwntlux ail the various 
liberal sclKurlsof th -ughr. Anil we il-slre to see tlie liberal 
Journals welt rejneseuu'il on tlie jil.illurni. .

comn Ht» Vd»f une, ami wmk fur tlm success ot the great 
gathering/*TneUoiiventlun Is tub? held In nue of the must pictur
esque..localities lo b • found In the country. Thousands 
visit Watkins every year, lo see the grandeur or Imr glens, 
anil her be unit ul lake. Tlm hotels-nd hmrdlng houses 
are innniucuis and huge, and will entertain people at low 
rates or hint, anti mauv citizens will open their Hours free.

Erlends of pee thought ami <>f the religion of Humanity, 
fur once let us meet in a congregation of th obamis. and 
take each other by the hand and make ont^ves felt for 
.Food H. L. g’kickxvM’uu. n j n t. ip A’ F

Quarterly Meeting.
The next meeting of ’h-* Spliilu di-ls <»f Western Neu 

York will lie held at Lockport on Salurdayjind Sunday, 
Aug. 3d and Ph. Mis. WalMHi, Geo. ,w . Taylor and Ly
man C. H >we. are expected t • bu present As Is our cus
tom, a cordial Invitation Is ettemlei toall tocomeaud help 
thu cause along. •*• "’• ^K \yKK* ’ 1 

geo. W. Tay non. Committee,

Spinning tons is almost out of fashion with 
schoolboys. They smoke cigars now and let their 
heads do the spinning. ;(

V

Just Issued from tho Press of Colby & Rich.

Voices IToin Life's Thither Side,

IS MATERIALIZATION TRUE?

ELEVEN OTHER LECTURES

OF (JURAT INTKUKsT.

Given in Chicago, It!., bi/ nml through (hr. trance-ms
; ■ tliumskip of \ ,

MUS. COKA L. V. RICHMOND

CONTENTS. .
HMimoHllzanon True? ir .-o. Its I'hlloSoplijT

.jonti wedcy s raruw. ii m r aim .
The Ocmpat iun, Capabilities and Possibilities of Disem-
Lucturv bv Spirit Hubert Dale Owen.
Thu Xu*‘Nathm. •
The 'fice of Llfe^hs Spiritual Significance,

U

yX»'T,ill'lII,,l'll' ......
If Evil as we I as Good is pirt of Hu* Scheme of Infinite

Wl dom. then What Is'In. ami Win Hight ami Wrong?
ChiIst’sSncues-ot : Ills M’smm on Earth, and Time and

Price, cloth, 75 cunts; paper rovurs, ft) runt a; postage 
fruu.

For sale wholrsale nml mall by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No.. *i .. ................ Plaue, mnirrof Brovin'U
street (lower tloori. iPr-itat. Mass,
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Spiritual Spheres

Given by and through tho Trance-Mediumship of

COKA L. V. RICHMOND.

2.-The Sphere of Betirllrenco.
IL-The Sphere of Love anil Windom.

and scattered
throughout th dr untire length aie sente* <-.•■. which corus
cate vividly with the r •nsuer.Hud flreot Truth.

Paper. IH pages Price 15 e-mls, p-istagu hee. .......
For sale wholesale and retail by tbe publishers, COLBY

A RICH, al No. 9 Montgomery Plaue, emm-mf Province

- Oration on
LEADERSHIP AND ORGANIZATION

BY S. B BRITTAN, M. D.

ANNIVERSARY OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM, 
This < fration was prepMcd on uucaskm of t tie Ajmivcrsn- 
y of Modern Spiritualism, and delivered In outline al tlio

Paper, 15cents, postage I cent.
For sale wholesale and retail by L^Lp\ J 

No. 9 Montgomery. Place, corner of Province struct (lower 
floor), Boston, Muss.
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A White Dove to Dr. Davenport.
We are informed by Dr. Ira Davenport that

. i -.
n.

dining an evening ;am’e which he attended
Hitly nt the residence of Mrs. Thayer

U
X\

t v" •

\ A I

Letter from Andrew JuvkNoii Davin to 
Mrs. Cora I.. V. Richmond.

I In recent numbers-of tbe Hanner oj Light wo
— sa t ’ have allowed space for the articles of Mr. C. 0.

1.1.Ii wa- tbe IlH'dilim, hr w-i- pl ivih-cril to re 
(•■•ive a ii-ina.rk.ible nn'»>r to a ni.-r.tally-rx- 
pr<-•• d ib -irc ta :i gift I'mtn tie-invi'il'lc pow-.

■e-ent at tile meeting, among them being two 
ini-tor-, and th-re wa- a goodly sprinkling of 
■.ich im ml er-, th- Spiritualist- being ratherM

ni’h<«Mt v. aI . .1

Noth’**

*

No, 0 MoiitjpHHm
-Md a ta-■ llooe

Nos. .rs A M’ il • Il a M i: I • they had -n earn■Tin/I he

■nonienon

M.W-- < 
:- -1 -I I

THE NEW ENGLAND MA\> 
y...'i: . • -I l:i -1 i:r i i. i..

Boole, of New York,, in criticism of the lecture 
delivered in Chicago by Mrs. Richmond's guides 
concerning Mr. Davis and the H.rrmonial Bld

, losophy. It will be seen, by the appended letter, 
। which we publish by the express consent of Mr. 
I Davis, that the Seer himself encourages the dis- 

ciission of his revelations, and assumes ground 
very far removed from any claim to their infal- 
libihty. The letter set- tath that he was indeed 
highly pleased With the sub-tanee of the dis- 
cour.-e nt the time It wa- printed in the JI inner:

Coha L. V. RicHMoNti-fMr IXored Sister:

lecture on the “ llnriuoni.il I’liilo-ophy,” Ac., as 
reported and printed in the present i.-sue of the
Hann, r of Light. .

. . We thank you first, am! we thank next all con-
hidi were cerni'd in its Inception and preparation. You 
. .nt J ''’ '’'''“I' points, make discriminations, and sug- 
' ’ ' ■ ge~t vital critici-ms which m n/, nnd 1 earnestly
e clergy- pray wj||, |,.ad to more real culture nml life.

But the brightest spi'l in the entireable lecture

varh tv of I

.yeeum it Is, 1 fear, a- a system too full of 
ibilitii's iind Lio'enipty of practicabilities to

* - » *"

BOSTON, SATURDAY, JULY 20. 1678. (Then follows a portion relating to the Ly- 
Ci'Ulll.J . I.

Bardon this lengthy noir : I had only meant to 
“Duiiik yon ” when I began towrite. My dear 
Maiy joins me In love to you and your hn-band.

■ Ever lail'Jully, A. J. Davis.
Orange, .V. ./., J/.r-A 1, ls78.

■ Camp-Meeting,at Lake Wahlen.. * 
On Monday, July 15th, the first detachment of 

campers arrived at the grounds, and the grove 
was forthwith made the scene of busy prepara
tions. The number of tents occupied and the at
tendance thus far has been fully' up to the antici
pation of Manager Hatch. Among those already 
on the grounds are to bo found representatives 
from all parts of Massachusetts, together with 
others from New Hampshire and elsewhere ; and 
accessories are expected from Vermont, Phila
delphia, Baltimore, New York City, New Jersey, 
anil Kansas. •

On Saturday afternoon, July 20th, the camp
meeting exercises will be formally opened by a 
social conference at the speaker’s stand ; anti in 
the evening dancing will take place at the pa
vilion. Music by Dunbar’s Band, of Boston. 
On Sunday, July 21st, Dr. John H. Currier, of 
Bust in, and C. Fannie Allyn, of Stoneham, will 
occupy the platform. A sacred concert by a full 
band will also take place on the morning of tiiat 
day, and a conference will occur In the evening.

Next week conferenceswill take place.at the 
speaker's stand daily, and dancing will be par
ticipated in eacli afternoon and evening at tlie 
pavilion. A picnic Is also announced for every 
day. .

On Sunday, the 28lh, the Spiritual Pilgrim, Dr. 
J. M. Peebles, will lecture twice, and on Sunday, 
Aug. 4th, Giles B. Stebbins, of Michigan, will ad
dress the audience. The enterprise seems thus 
far to present every prospect of an assured suc
cess. .

found that in neatly .very ca

•r ।
Kurin*!.* «'f • hl, ; a;
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at the time when others h.ul hop. d 
f,u e.iw. r-. and at tl.e e..ui:ng on of the light he 
wa- a-tom'le .l to find between hi' hands, u- they 
re-t'd "ii tie table, a white fan-tailed pigeon 
I !■■ wa- seat, d -" that hi- b it elbow t 'U"h' d the 
mm "f Mt-. Thayer, and be wa- totally unable

for it. .1 
her. r 
•n<l i/

in. ntione.1, on -i-.-ing th- mov com.-r, at one- ex
. ......... I, " That-pig-on citm- from my-hip I” 
and pr< ci’i d, d toixplam that lie laid brought a 
numb, i with him a- height; that he was famil-

of it.
Im. 11

l.ove ol

company wa!,’ he wa- r. Hain, the >o. f w hit.: one 
b it >■( tl.e number, tin- rest l.avlng dl.-d, and the

Dentil ol at Venerable .Spiritualist.
Judge Joseph G. Waters, of Salem, Mass , died 

July 12th of old age. lie was born July 5, 179ii, 
and gradiiated from Harvard College in the class 

■of Did. He afterward -mdied law w|th the well 
known scholar, John Bickering, and sub-equently 
went to Missi-sippi, where he bi'came a local 
magistrate and district Judge. But yellow fever 
and other malarial disva-es soon compelled him 
to return to Ma-sai-liu-i its again. Inl83iland 
1'7 he was a ,nu mber ol the Common Council 
of. Salem, and for a period of about forty years 
was Judge of the Police Court in that city, until 
I-?’', when he resigned.• ■ ’

Judge Waters was a Spiritualist not only from 
study and acquaintance with phenomena in oth
ers, but from his own medial experiences. He 
once informed us that lie fri quently had musical 
maniie't.itiuus in Ills pres, nep •. and on one oe'ea-

, In-teaduf thi-'ii.n 
mnnlfc-'.cd by many | 
numt "r fimv, w!."-. . V] I.

-.■nti pig. "ii- wl.'-n l.e arrived on board, and if tin 
white I-:..' ''A.I ■ g'l!l" -and lie was -tn.' hr T' Cl'g'

j sion they were of an a bjective character so that 
Hi.. . was.heard by others.

strong
His convictions 

and sincere that
death to him was an । vent to which he always 

’.looked forward not only with tranquility but
fa-t a principle ,. 
it I- made to ap; ■. 
children of Nalin.

II-called

We a nn

at, ..•: . ■a.- are tl
ate of a-doiiMiinent, and in-

niatt.-r in '!

-fits im.Thing, 
mueli vaunt d s. 
ami well. >|... t u.

momentary ex illation-.

of strength and a-pir.if:-

toinpleuf Humanity. I 
kingdom. del she coinim 
tore, . I'.iti. nt’iv. tliriuigl

■ •causing

W. 1.1 .1 -..io. 

f i! r'HOH.t it! .nine IllV'te-

K
Mi

d hum tin- -liip t i Ilie hillin' uf 
He 'further stated"that Mr-. T.

ig'luin "'I n III 
roinpii'-.lt'.1 ,l'l 
iu V"g' ’ i1'!'- ,w.i

wand. r. r~ on 
tinning to i,L 
thi'-e inlen.-e

Tin- angel-.

•oinbininL’. d;.

itiiui to lite, and 
! at leng'ly mam 
■ot and glorion1-

mountain, ^o ]'. rf. .■( w i' that"chain of being 
that there I- ted an at"::i or ' lenient, not a force 
or form in all that imiii..i.i liable iiiaeblnery uf 
m-ans but jiihb it-. lf dnp’iea'- d in Ibi- wonder
ful human 'tru -tiire, wbi-b i- the end and <’iil- 
minatiol) Ilf all ” Ye-, the le is tl.e whole -eeret. 
It is because we I'.ime mu ,,f Nalme, and are II- 
erowning work, tli.it we a.-k/owl. .Ige in -o many

' . ways as we.do I 
, thin with otir ilv' 

no longer a s. .T.

iii'th' :iml prot.mr.d eonnec- 
i 'ir hwe of Nature ne

. ive plirn-e : " We ar.’, th. 
external univer— by ''Very 
yet sup-rior hi it all. Il ■■

and

M

restful lull which c.itita-t 
gra''efiil,._tre.'s will .give u

IS it'!

io-e attending the -cance. Weare 
ty to print.tin- captain'- name, but in 
can {Wei tain ifD.iml can aLo examine

■ailing on 'Dr. Davenport,

I.elter from Kev. Jolin Tyeriiiiin.
The subjoined epistle from this worthy brother 

'explains it-elf, without additional comment on 
mir part. Fur the hem tit of lecture cumin ittees,- 
ete , wlio-e members may not have at hand the

V. l,i. Ii Jo

i a a a

'.' containing the cubj-ets on 
ly to lecture, and to which he re

•■ The New Pilgrims.Progre.sM.”
Cnlby A Ilieh, No. 9 MiVutgoubiry Blaco, Bos

ton, have mi sale a bi"k reph'W.with intiTf.st, 
and bi'aiin.! tbe ilbove lltb;, whicli is deserving 

■of mure than a p:i-"iuz nttiee, and which de- 
,-erves a wide circulation among all English
speaking peoples. Read wliat Dr. J. M. Peebles 
.say- of it: _ .

," The X, ir ILtgrim's Tr.- vess! Though while 
। in Firgbiml I referrul " ver;,I times to this Aus- 
trilian volume—a vi ry g>m, by. the way, in 
'pii it uali'l ie literature —I wsb tn particularly in- 
trodii''e it to the readers of l'ie it inner of Light. 
The author, Mr. Deakin, is a young attiirney-at- 
law, a 'I'bolar, a writing tneiium, and a favorite 
In all liteiary circles. The eintents of the book, 
purporting to h ive been given under tho guid- 
nnee and control of tbe riser. John Bunyan, re

I late and tell the itory in'a mast ehnrjnjiig man- 
1 ner of tbe soul’.' progro'S tbnmgh stumblings, 
-Ina'', iind Imlv'effort toward perfection. The 
- bui'k 'hi'iild till a niche la every Spiritualist

I III tl.e I.Mil of S^
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J-?f At,a time when wenrecalled upon to bear 
i the attacks of some who shorld bo our friends^ 

it is plea-ant indeed to perise the following 
words, whicli emne to us in th' course of a busi
ness letter, dat'd al Los Angees, Cal. : 

■ “I know you hold for aHjn'iliums a divinely 
■ true and uuia't. ring intere-t. May God and the

I their all -iiil' i ing love anil power, ami keep you 
I- iff live j on this side oi lite until thi; saced cause you live 

. ’ " for stands without shadow, vietirious overall the

il it lew <• on

1.1'10'1.1 Ex.ilnliu-l

Another ebrn-'p.milH^ writesus from Chicago : 
“The charity anl kindness of the dear old Ban

ner of Light toward mediums at all times renders 
It doubly dear tu tl:- lovers of our heaven-born 
philo-ophy, ninth and south, east and west. 
Those who are tir-t to condemn invariably 
know the lea-t in regard to the intricate laws 
governing the wonde rful phenomena of spirit 
communion.’’ .

। I send you a few lines to let you ....................  
' arrived safe from Australia on the tu b ultimo, 
and that I am now in work here, and open for 
engagements elsewhere. It wa- with feelings of 
unfeigned plea-tire and gratitude that I set foot

know tiiat I

lie',ds anil •

on American soil—the land 1 have so long wi-lied 
to vi-lt, and which is associated with so much 
that 1 dually love. If thi' reality in your country 
in any rea-omibh- degree corresponds, with the 
ideal of it that I h ive formed Iii my mind, 1 shall 
not regret having come so far to see it.eonHimnb'ii with monnt.iir’'and-.'.ar'-tlr.it dear ,, . . ,i i - i - 1’" my arrival in han Francisco p was very ot. 1'it.un in arrow ami ... -p ur which comes kin,||y r,.c..iv,,1 by M.veral uf the Spiritualists fit 

.............  ’ tlie city, including Mrs. Matliew>, pre-ident uf 
■the leeil society. Mr. Allan, secretary, Mr.

Mayo, treasurer, Mr. ami Mrs. Snow, Mr’. Math
ews, Mr. Rhiiier and others. I arranged with 

. the society to occupy its platform for a while, 
.nntly and have spoken on it the last two Sundays. I

in the vm'c' nf rti'hin of mighty waters—and,
amid all, that feeling of supremacy over Dm- and 

'. change which rises like an aroused spirit within
ii- at such, moments of contemphtion.” And she
aptly quohs sumo exquisite vur-rs from s
George Herbert, the following being tlie
one

last' intend remaining in California a few week's, lec- 
. taring in San Francisco on Sundays, and in tlie

II" Hal
. Wt'1:
igli. mk'.ri

me «!:.,- 
ti'ik — ho 
Min i-..-:

Mrs. Richmond Looking Eastward.
• ‘ By a card from Mt. Mifi.-r, in another column, 
it will be seen that the friends in Brooklyn and

country on week days, if opportunities offer ; nnd 
’ then 1 purpose working my way toward the

Eastern States ns autumn approaches. -
' I wish to break the overland journey by short 
stays at places on or near tbe line ; and therefore 

j 1 shall be glad to hear from the Liberals of any 
! place on the way, where it Is thought a few lec
tures on Spiritualism or Free Thought would be
likely to take. I am prepared to lecturp on any 
of the subjects named in the letter which you 
kindly publish' d on the 8th ult., and, of course, 
on many others. Being a stranger in your coun- 

ances of this excellent I . i . i- ' tr-v' 1 rcTectfuIly ask a hearing for what I havennctsoi ini.' ixcui. nt and .gifted medium,_i to say; and I feel extremely obliged to you for 
; the generous and friendly terms in which you 
! spoke of me in introducing the. letter referred to 
I to vour readers. . .

Xew I ork City are about to liave the opportu
nity of listening to the inspired platform utters

who purposes spending her coming vacation on
the Atlantic seaboard. We congratulate them on 
their good fortune.

KT Assistant Adjutant-General Pelouze, who 
passed on recently from Washington, had, so the 
Post of that city records, a warning of his demise 
which was strikingly vivid and unmiMakable in 
character: The narrative sets forth that about two 
months before his death he ''dreamed that his 
mother appeared to him, and after warning him 
of troubles that should befall him, told him to 
■put his house in order,'as he should die in a 
short time from tlie date of the vision. He 
mentioned it to friends as a singular dream, little 
thinking tiiat the strange coincidence i.f tlie 
prophecy with the result will cause it to be re
garded by many persons as a vaticination whose 
truth is proved by Its sad fulfillment.” ...

1 .‘•hall try not to interfere with the interests of 
any other laborers in tne field, but shall strive 
to work harmoniously with the general body of 
Spiritualists and Free-Thinkers, irrespective of 
any differences that may exist on the various 
question; on which the popular mind is divided, 
and to do what little 1 can to promote, a spirit of 
enlightened freedom and progressive spirituality.

Persons writing to me will please address me, 
for the present, care of Mr. Herman Snow, 319 
Kearney street, San Francisco, California.

’ Yours fraternally,
JohnTyekman.

319 Kearney street, San Irancisco, July 1st, 1878.

ty Colby Jr Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton, have for sale photographs df E. II. Heywood. 
Carte de visite size, 20 cents each ; imperials, 35 
cents.

TheCot.Ni ii. ITiu:, whichonceamnnth reaches 
us from its < Hicc of publication in Washington, 
treats wisely and well the history,character, social 
life, religious traditions, government, etc., of the 
American Indian, ami the relations of .our Gov
ernment tind people to hiiii. This monthly cham
pion of the oppre-sed is under the editorial man
agement of A. B. Meacham, ex-Superintendent 
of Indian Affair.'. It contains many interesting 
features. It'editor, in the July number, which 
has just readied us, takes firm ground in favor 
of what is known a- the Peace policy, and against 
transferring tlie Indian Bureau witli its attach
ments to the hands of the U. S. War Department.

KT We regr.-t to learn that Mrs. Hawkes, one 
of the editors of the" Voice of Truth," Mem
phis, Tenn., is very dangerously ill. Mrs. Shind., 
ler, her co-Iabon-r, is in Texas, taking a positive
ly needed release from mental labor, and Dr. 
Watson is in the Northwest on a lecturing tour. 
Under these circumstances it has been decided, to 
suspend tlie publication of the " Voice of 1 ruth" 
for three months, We trust this excellent paper 
will reappear in the fall with renewed energy, 
for it is'mucli'nevded in the South.

GET J,. Madison Allen, writing us from Brock
ton, Mass., says; “ Heaven bless you, dear broth
er, for the persistent and manly course of thd 
Banner of Light in regard to the American Indi- 
ansl I have been brought into personal contact 
and enjoyed intimate relations with them in their 
home life, and know that there is great nobleness 
of character among them. Alas! that we as a 
race have not set a better example and shown 
them a civilization worthy the name.”

■ -------------- -.--♦• ♦•----------------- .
EST A correspondent in New York City thus 

expresses his.opinions concerning matters much 
mooted at the present time: “ I rejoice that you 
and your coadjutors stand up for the true medi
ums. I do think that article of Mr. T. R. Haz
ard's, Ju'y Th, one of the best things ever writ
ten ou the matter of mediums ”

The Frauds on the Indians, 
Which the Banner of Light has not hesitated 
to denounce—and to which we have persistently 
pointed for the last twenty years as being tlie 
fruitful source of all trouble with tlie red men of 
the West—continue to be unearthed in tlie most 

. unsuspected quarters. The despatches published 
all over the nation in the daily press of July 10th 
(and which will be found on our 8th page) from 
tlie Indian country, tell a startling story of 
wrong doing by Indian agents, and the terrible 
consequences of the dishonest acts of officials 
appointed by the men in power at Washington. 
A n Indian war has been inaugurated that threat
ens to be more extensive, costly and bloody than 
any of the past wars with the red men. This 
arises from the fact that the treaty Indians, the 
peaceable and Industrious, as well as the non
treaty, idle and nomadic, have come to believe 
that the Government does not mean to keep its 
faith with them, nnd because they have been 
plundered for years by Governriient agents. The 
result is tiiat a general distrustof the word of the 
whites mid the honor of our Government prevails 
among them all, and hundreds if not thousands 
of lives will be sacrificed and millions of dollars 
expended to secure peace in theTar West.

EST C. P. Longley writes from Springfield, 
Mass.: “ 1 would call your attention to Mrs. An
gie Munn-Gloyer, who has been a medium for 
the past thirty years, and most of that time a res
ident of tills city. Mrs. Glover was first develop
ed for the unconscious trance, but her medi
umship has been undergoing a change, and of 
late she has had success In answering letters 
psychon’ietrically, giving to the writer advice of 
a high spiritual import, with tests; also marked 
changes in past life. She is often permitted to 
prophesy of coming events and changes, and from 
evidence I liave had through her mediumship 
mid from many convincing tests given friends, I 
am confide: t she is destined to do a good work 
for our glorious cause. .

Until within a few months Mrs. G. has not 
charged a penny for her services as a medium, 
and only does so now by forde of pecuniary cir
cumstances which she cannot control.

She is kindly permitted to refer as to her relia- 
bilitj- to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Lyman, Mr. E. 
W. Dickinson and other well-known Spiritual
ists.” ' . ■ •

The Shaker Manifesto, published nt Shaker 
Village, N. II., for fourteen United Societies., by 
N. A. Briggs, comes to hand, for July with a good 
showing of matter, prose nnd poeticnl. The se
ries of articles on the Indinns, by James S. Pres
cott, which hns been afeature of this mngnzine 
for some time past, is interestingly continued; 
and the editor speaks as follows concerning

• ".MATERIALIZATIONS UY spirits;
The excellent reports we have received of the. 

materializations of scores of Shaker spirits at 
Mt. Lebanon, N.'.Y., give large credit to the 
ideas that such materializations are possible, and 
genuine facts. In rooms that were quite-unused 
for sneh representations, nnd from enbinets ar
ranged under Shaker supervision, there proceed
ed very many evidences of materializations, by 
tlie spirits of whilom life-long companions, Whose 
representations and conversations forbade the 
idea of fraudulent imposition.

We are not sure of the fact but that Jit. Lebanon 
may yet become a Mecca for those who are now 
materialistic, unbelievers in truths of spirit re
turns and physical embodiments." ‘

t3T Several correspondents have written 
complaining that Mr. 0. O. Poole’s method

us 
of

making extracts from Mrs. Richmond’s Chicago 
discourse on “The Life and Works of Andrew 
Jackson Davis ” (which appeared in the Banner 
of Light for March 21,) is not calculated to give 
his readers who have not the context to.compare 
with the excerpts a clear idea of the lecturer’s 
positions; and we are therefore requested to re
publish the, entire oration. This, owing to the 
press of matter on our columns, is entirely be
yond our power, but we would inform those de
siring to obtain the lecture that we will send the 
•back number of the Banner containing it to any 
one forwarding us the sum of ten cents.

ETThe Inder of this city, F. E. Abbot, edi
tor, in Its issue for July 11th, expresses Its satis
faction at “the beautiful spirit in which ” Its 
“views have been considered” in the editorial 
printed in the Banner of LiyAf for June 1st, en
titled “ The Soul and the Hereafter.” It says in 
this connection: “The thoughtful article bn 
‘The Soul and the Hereafter,’ which we repub
lish this week from the Banner of Light, is & 
model of courteous and fair criticism. We are 
not convinced of the truth of Spiritualism, but 
we congratulate the Spiritualists that they have 
writers who can be just and kind without being 
untrue to their own convictions.”

IST Beware of a tramp, who sometimes goes 
by the name of Emerson, and at other times 
Uriggs. He assumes to be a medium in one 
.place, and exposer in another. He lately fig
ured in Saratoga, but suddenly departed.

KF- President Beals, of the New England 
Camp-Meeting Association, said a good word for 
tiie Banner of Light at the close of one of Mr.

EST The veteran retainer, Spiritualist and 
n°°Td JW0™.^<r’ Ot "T1130^’ ; " ~...... ... “' " “v v“c u,uoc U1 uue ui mr.

■ t c u?eful eaith,J’ career June 20tb, Lynn’s lectures in Greenfield, recently, fo/which
at the age of sixty-nine. ' we return our sincere thanks. "

Oklahoma! .
. ’ The July number of The Council Fire speaks 
as follows concerning the Congressional iniquity’ , , 
by which It is proposed to make another ^vision 
of the Indian country, through the erection of a 
new territory. Editor Meacham says:

“ But for the untiring labors of the delegations 
from the Cherokees, Choctaws, Chickasaws, 
Creeks and Seminoles, the Oklahoma Territorial 
Bill would have become a law, and the flood-gates 
of immigration would have been opened, the 
country overrun with white men, and the old 
story would have been repeated. The white men 
in a few years would have owned the land and 
made the laws ; and then ' farewell ’ the Indian 
to his country. . ' • ■

We believe in living up to law. The various 
treaties between the United States and these sev
eral nations of Indians are laws, and these laws 
expressly stipulate that no territorial govern
ment shall be established over them without their 
consent. Let us live up to these compacts. 
Hands off until the people call for help I ”.

The whole Interior spring of the proposed bill, , 
and the responsibility!?) of the parties support
ing it, are thus outlined in a rough, dialectical, 
but clear-sighted way, by a Washington corre
spondent of the Rhiladelphia Commonwealth:

" The.Indian nations are contesting our rights 
to establish a new Territory—Oklahoma—where 
we could get ourselves down through from St. 
Louis and Cairo, and get away with 23,000,000 
acres of the finest valley lands in tho Indian Ter
ritory, much of which is improved—worth to-day 
$10 to $20 per acre. This small part of subsidy 
would rob the red man, ’t is true, but would bene
fit us about $200,000,000. Why should we not 
have it? We are going to send Mike out among 
tlie reclaimed red men, with railroad passes, fire
water, patent medicines, etc. Whilst we talk to 
their agents, Cols. Adair and Ross, of Cherokee, 
here, and see If we can’t stifle and quiet tlieir op
position, Mike will hold meetings out there and 
send in resolutions in favor of giving us the 23,
000,000 of acres and the new Territory of Okla
homa, (the home of the Indian,) which, with the 
$38,000,000 bonds endorsed by tlie United States 
Government, we hope to get our road a-going, 
and as we have several loopholes in the bill—if 
passed—we can get the largest portion of the land 
and subsidiary bonds by building on the plains,’ 
and let the heavy work lay for others hereafter 
to construct, or will come back to Congress here
after, and get greater advantages. Whether it be 
Democratic or Republican, we belong to both 
parties and all administrations, State and Na
tional.”

■------------------------------ _^,^.--------------------- 1----------- - ,

The PhoMiix Grove .llceting—Changed
this Year to Fulton. .

A correspondent writing us from Fulton, N. 
YL, July 12th, informs us that “the Annual Meet
ing of the Oswego Valley Association of Spiritu
alists and Truth-Seekers,” commonly known as 
the Phoenix Grove Meeting, which has been held at 
that point for fifteen consecutive years, will be 
changed this year to the famous Oswego Falls Fair 
Ground, at Fulton. ■ The meeting will be held on 
Sunday, July 28th, and will be addressed, morn
ing and afternoon, by J. Frank Baxter, one of 
the most popular in the list of liberal lecturers. 
In addition to the lectures, it is announced that > 
“Mr. Baxter will sing several songs, and at the 
close of the lectures will introduce the rare and 
interesting feature of descriptive tests of spirit
presence.” The friends within reach of the meet
ing are requested to advise their neighbors of the 
change in the location of the meeting. 

. ------- -—------ ^>^_------- - -- ------■ _ . '
Colonel Higginson-was present at the Cen

tenary of Voltaire, at Paris, and heard the great 
oration of .Victor Hugo, which he praises In the 
highest terms. One is Impatient to see this ora
tion translated for American readers.—Boston 
Index. ! .

No disrespect, friend Abbot; but if you will 
refer to the second page of;the Banner of Light 
for July 13th,;you will there find the magnificent 
address of which you speak, it having been trans
lated for our use, arid that of all Americans who 
will peruse it, by Darius Lyman, Esq., of Wash
ington. . ■

2®” C. Brinton, of Chadd's Ford, Pa., writes 
us expressing pleasure at the perusal of Mrs.

' Richmond’s discourses from time to time printed 
In our columns. OuUcorrespondent considers 
these addresses to be “deeply laden with thoughts 
adapted to the .present period.” Many of the 
lectures to which complimentary reference is 
thus made have been embodied in a neat volume, 
whicli Colby A-Rich have just issued from the 
press of the Banner of Light- Publishing House, 
9 Montgomery Place, Boston.

^" Ameetingof theLiberalsofDunedln,New 
Zealand, was held May 14th, to take measures to 
organize an “Eclectic Institute.” The follow
ing resolution was unanimously adopted as the - 
basis fori action : “ That this meeting is of opin
ion that the time has arrived for the establish
ment of an institution in Dunedin having for its 
object the mental and moral advancement of 
those who are disinclined to take part in any sec
tarian association.”

tSF' On the first page of the present issue our 
valued correspondent A. E. Newton, Esq., gives 
his views on the question of organization for 
•Spiritualists The reader’s attention is especial
ly called to this able essay.

IS?" The funeral discourse and poem delivered 
in Chicago at the obsequies of J. Crawford Ea
ton; July 7th, by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, will 
appear in our next issue. - •

EET Stephen Young writes that Mr. Mott has ’ 
now returned to his home in Memphis, Mo., and 
is holding stances which are giving satisfaction 
to all who attend them.

E£T Read the account on another page of the ■ 
services at the public reception of which Dr. J. 
M. Peebles was made the recipient, recently, at 
the hands of the Philadelphia Spiritualists.

©■ We shall print next week an admirable 
article Trom the pen of Allen Putnam, Esq., con
cerning tbe duty of Spiritualists and investigat
ors alike to mediumistic sensitives.

^“ Dr. Z. J. Brown’s address is now at Mary’s 
Creek, Texas, instead of Eastland. His corre- .. 
spondents will please bear the fact in mind.

E0“ Mr. J. V. Mansfield, the well-known 
writing medium, intends to spend a few days at 
the Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting.

EEF Mrs. Kendall, trance medium, at 8^ Mont- - 
gomery Place, Boston, is giving remarkable tests 
to those who visit her rooms, a

®" A review of our foreign exchanges, pre
pared by G. L. Ditson, M. D., will be given to 
our readers next week.

®” “Hammonton Paragraphs/’ by Dr. J. M. 
Peebles, will appear in our next issue.

Would you know how fast this great country 
grows ? In 1830 there were but 22 miles of rail
road in the whole of it; in 1877 there, were 79,203 
miles. No more railing at the United States, 
then.

llnnmn.i.il
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Luke Pleasant Camp-Meeting.

Elaborate Preparationsfor the Coming Camp Meet
ing in August; Signs of Improvement Beery- 
where Visible; What Will be Done to Edify and 
Entertain the Thousands that will Attend; The 
Railroad HicilitTs ; Earorable Advices from all 
Parts of the Country Indicate that the Camp-. 
Meeting this Year will Surpass its Predecessors 
in Point of Interest and Numbers.

To tho Editor ot tho Banner of Light:
President Bealsfof the New England Splrltual- 

ists' Camp-Meeting Association, and his col
leagues who have cooperated with him in the 
management of tho now famous Lake Pleasant 
meetings, liave every reason to congratulate 
themselves. Progress has marked their efforts 
from the beginning. Without any of tho machin
ery of ecclesiasticism tliey have called together 
colossal gatherings yearly,..and the truths of 
Spiritualism have been expounded to thousands 
who otherwise would not have been thus enlight
ened. With many people there exists a preju
dice against camp-meetings, in view of the con
fusion which is supposed to reign. All those 
who entertain such views should at once divest 
tlieir minds of that prejudice—that is, so far as 
Like Pleasant (or meetings of the kind) is con
cerned. .

The camp ground is on the Fitchburg Railroad 
—a three , hours'ride from Boston—nnd all the 
steady-going towns of Central Massachusetts send 
in a generous poition of the thousands that make 
up the vast audiences. Tlie intelligent Snlrltual- 
Ists and Liberalists from other New England 
States, and from the West and the South, are 
largely represented. The meetings are models 
of order. The writer has in mind a very large 
number of Spiritualists and free thinkers in tlie 
West, who, if they realized the chance for relig
ious Instruction and rational amusement wlilcli 
the Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting affords, would 
on no account miss attending its sessions. Re
member, then, dear friends, while you sojourn at 
Saratoga, Newport, Long Branch, and other 
watering places, that you lose a golden opportu
nity if you forget to improve the chance of meet
ing congenial spirits at Lake Pleasant.

items of interest.
The first thing noticeable as you step from the 

train is the improved appearance of “ Tlie Grand 
Headquarters Restaurant,” which has been thor
oughly rejuvenated. Mr J. F. Folsom, the well- 
known Boston confectioner, is the presiding 

■ genius here. Heavy expenditures have been 
made in re fitting the building to accommodate 
the people! On the ground-floor meals can be 
purchased on the European-plan. Up one flight 
there is a spacious- dining hall, where the best of 
meals will be furnished for fifty cents. Mr. Fol- 

■ som Is assisted by a large corps of professionals. 
Mr. John Hannon is the head baker, and the en
tire culinary department is in charge of experts. 
Mr. Folsom intends to have the best of every
thing. He states that helms made ample pro
vision to feed ten thousand people, so when the 

. "rush ” comes on Sundays no one need fear that- 
his hunger cannot be appeased. • .

As you pass down the wide stairway that leads 
directly into the grove a walk of a few rods 
brings you to the shore of tlie beautiful hike. 
On its banks, In a shady corner, you will find a 
neat-looking building, which is also under tho 
charge of Mr. Folsom. Here, also, eatables can 
be purchased; ' A large brick oven has been 
built, where, daily, John Hannon will turn out 
choice pastry, nice roasts, etc., for the different 
restaurants under the control,of bis chief. .

A few rods further on, toward the band-stand, 
the rare amusement for the. young called the 
“Flying Horses,” is to be seen. This is the first 
appearance of the “Flying Horses” on tlie 
grounds, nnd your correspondent prophesies that 
the children .will take great delight in this inno
cent and yet enlivening pastime.^

Here we are now, at the grand stand, facing 
that marvelous auditorium where ten thousand 
people can come within hearing distance of the 
speaker.' Everything looks clean, and in good 
condition;

Pass up the hill, and you will notice a two story 
building, 80x25, in process of construction, which 
is to be used as a dining-hall, business offices, etc.

Moving along toward the railroad, the Pavil-- 
Ion, where the dancers so delight to convene, 
rises to view. '

The fine building on the bluff is Mr. Lyman’s 
cottage. Mr. Lyman has been on tlie grounds 
for some time. He is authorized to rent grounds 
and tents. .

Parties desirous of building cottages should 
bear in mind tlie fact that lumber can be pur
chased on the grounds, and contractors are. ready 
to erect edifices at reasonable rates. Undoubted 
ly many of the friends will build cottages, as the 
Association has leased the grounds for ten years.

Boating arrangements aro equal to, if not su
perior to former years. The little steamer will 
make its regular journeys, as usual, and the row
boats will be at tlie service of the public.

The bath-houses have been put in perfect order. 
Bathing suits can be procured of Mr. Folsom.

THE FITCHBURG BAND.
This superb organization has discoursed choice 

music to tlie delectation of all visitors to Lake 
Pleasant for four seasons. This year the band 
has been engaged for twenty-three days, seven 
days longer than at any previous meeting. Some 
six years ago Mr. Russell took the leadership of 

. this corps of musicians, and, as is well known, 
has so disciplined the organization that it ranks 
with the best in the country. The band took.the 
first prize at the great convention of New Eng
land bands recently held at Rocky Point. T. S. 
Mower, Esq , who is clerk of the organization, 
assured the writer tliat the musicians were in a 
higher state of discipline than ever before. Sev
eral new and first-class players have been added 
to the organization. The feast of music (which 
has always been excellent and a source of great 
delight to all who have attended the meetings) 
this year will be something meriting special 
comment. Russell’s orchestra will delight the 
dancers, as usual. The Fitchburg Band will ap
pear in new and gorgeous uniforms, nianufae- 
tured-by Brooks Brothers, of New York; also a 
new “ fatigue ” uniform, which is very neat and 
stylish. The members of the band are great fa
vorites with the people, and are considered as 
essential factors in tlie make-up of the great sum
mer jubilee.

. the speakers.
The spiritual movement, at this, juncture, is 

being submitted to a most critical inspection by 
a doubting world. It is childish to assume that 
there is any fundamental antagonism between 
the phenomenal and Intellectual phases of Spirit
ualism. Genuine media for physical and mental 
phenomena should be engaged to present to the 
public tbe Indisputable facts of Spiritualism. 
And then care should be exercised in developing 
the philosophical side of the question in a scholar
ly and- intelligent way; free from superstition 
and sectarianism.

Following is tho programme for speaking this 
year at Lake Pleasant: Sunday, Aug: 11th, 
Bishop A. Beals, Giles B. Stebbins; 13th, Giles 
B. Stebbins; 14th, Henry C. Lull; 15th, Mrs. 
Abbie N- Burnham; 16th, Mrs. 8. A. Byrnes- 
Snow; 17th, Dr. R. T. Hallock; Sunday, 18th, 
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Ed. S. Wheeler; 20th, 
Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn;-21st, Mrs. N. J. Willis; 
22d, Dr. H. B. Storer; 23d, Ed. S. Wheeler; 24th, 
Capt. H. H. Brown; Sunday, 25th, J. Frank 
Baxter, Cephas B. Lynn; 27th, Cephas B. Lynn; 
28th, Mrs. N. J. T. Brigham: 29th, J. Frank 
Baxter; 30th, J. M. Peebles; 31st, Capt. H. H. 
Brown ; Sunday, Sept. 1st, J. M. Peebles, Prof. 
William Denton.

RAILROAD FACILITIES.
Reduced rates liave been secured on nearly all 

the roads in New England. Passengers from 
the West will take the Hoosac Tunnel route at 

-' Troy. For special data, in this connection, send 
a postal card to John Harvey Smith, Esq., Box 
1260, Springfield, Mass., who will forward gratis 
a circular containing all necessary Information.

PROSPECTS. .
The indications are that the meeting this year 

will be largely attended. Tlie influx from the

West and South will be greater than ever before. 
The accommodations are ample; . all who come 
will be cared for. >-

don't forget it.
During tho meeting the writer will be on tho 

grounds with specimen copies of the Banner ot 
Light for gratuitous distribution. Subscriptions 
to the Bunner of Light will be solicited. At 
least five hundred new subscribers should be se
cured at a meeting where tens of thousands as
semble.

Remember, reader, tho great gathering will 
commence Aug. 6th and close September ;i I.

Cephas.

Movements ol'LeotnrerH mill Mediants.
[Sneakers having mailer for this Department aro remind* 

e<l that tho Banner of Light goes to press on Tuesday of 
each week, but bears tho date of Saturday, Their notices, 
therefore, to Insure prompt Insertion must be forwarded 
to this olllce on the Munday preceding the day of going to 
press. ] .

Mrs. Nelson, the well-known business and test 
medium of this city, closes her rooms at the Ho
tel Norwood this week, to attend tlie camp-meet
ings held in this vicinity. She will be at home 
again after Sept. 1st. '

Bishop A. Beals held a grove-meeting Sunday, 
July 14th, at East Otto, N. Y. The third Sun
day, July 21st, he speaks at Charlotte Center ;

Camp-Meeting in Iowa.
To the Editor of tho Hanner of Lights

Our Camp-Meeting passed off pleasantly and 
without discord. Dr. Samuel Watson and Dr. 
D. P. Kayner conducted tho exercises—Prof. 
Sanford Niles, of Rochester, Minn., presiding. 
Tlie prevailing sentiment of both speakers and 
hearers seemed to be that each one must work 
out his salvation by earnest endeavors to lead a 
true life. Some of our Spiritualists feared lest 
Dr. Watson’s Spiritualism should have too strong 
a flavor of Orthodox dogmas, but he proved to 
be fully abreast with tho times In his earnest ap
peals to all to live true to the noble principles of 
our philosophy. Dr. Kayner's scientific dis
courses were well received, and tlie meeting 
closed with universal expressions of satisfaction 
at the result of our first attempt at a Camp-Meet
ing.- .

I am much pleased with the plan of Onset Bay 
Camp Meeting Association, and should be glad to 
join with our friends in this Northwestern coun
try in forming such an establishment hereabouts. 
It might be made a delightful summer resort. 
We have many beautiful locations, pup air and 
water, and as fine a summer climate as one need 
wish for. Yours fraternally,

G. W. Webster.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
TUB FIBST NOCIETY OF .HIUKITUALlSTS 
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may

tlie fourtli, July 28th, lie will bb at Hamlet, N. Y, 
Miss Jennie Rhlndwill be at Walden Pond and 

Lake Pleasant during tho time the Camp-Meet
ings are in' session.

Dr. J. L. Wyman, of Orange, Mass., a success
ful healer, accompanied by his wife, will visit 
the Camp-Meetings this summer, and then make 
a protracted tour through Maine.

Capt. H. II. Brown and Mr. Vandercook left 
Texas July 16th. Will be in Illinois, probably at 
Bushnell, on the 21st, for four lectures ; at Gales
burg over the 28th, six lectures. They go thence 
to Michigan until about Aug. 15th, when they 
start East, and will bo at Lake Pleasant Camp
Meeting, where the Captain speaks the 24th and 
31st, and where Mr.'V. will sing. They will also 
attend the Onset Bay Camp-Meeting. Tlieir per
manent address is Allegan, Mich. New England 
friends can address them care of the Secretary of 
Camp Meeting Association at Lake Pleasant till 
Aug. 31st. They would like to make one or two 
more engagements between Detroit and Albany. 
Tho Captain has just closed a successful four 
nights’ debate with Rev. L. W. Scott, (President 
of Wahtapahka Institute, Indian Ter.,) at Den 
nison, Tex.

W. F. Jamieson is filling lecture engagements 
in Kansas. Those wishing to engage him for 
courses of lectures for fall and winter should 
apply at once. He will labor in Kansas and 
Missouri chiefly, lecturing and organizing Lib
eral Leagues. Address Box 1250, Kansas City, 
Mo.

Mrs. Clara A. Field and P. C. Mills spoke at 
the grove-meeting at East Saugus on Sunday 
forenoon and afternoon, July 14th. Tlie meet
ing was well attended and interesting. These 
gatherings liave become a demonstrated success, 
and will be continued during the season. The 
public aro cordially Invited.

Tho Greeley (Colorado) Tribune of July 10th_ 
states that Prof. William Denton has created a 
profound sensation there by his recent lectures.

Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham has spoken recently 
in Lawrence, Princeton, Leominister and New
buryport, and has awakened much inquiry by 
her labors. In Lawrence the local press gave 
her notices of an especially favorable character.

Bonair, Howard Co., la., July 6th, 1878.
We are informed that two thousand persons 

attended tills convocation on Sunday, notwith" 
standing the mini The Lime Spring Tribune. 
gives the following in the course of its report of 
the meeting:

11 The Camp-Meeting of Spiritualists advertised 
for June 26th began its labors on that date, and 
continued in interest till its close on Sunday, the 
30th ult. Large delegations from Lime Springs, 
Bonair, Cresco, Busti, and other points in the 
county, attended the meeting; ami tlie concur
rent voice is, that it was the most dignified, in
structive and harmonious gathering of the kind 
ever held in this region. Capt. Webster and 
Wm. Stork, of this city, were leading agencies 
that contributed largely to the success of the 
Camp-Meeting; and it is carefully estimated that 
quite five hundred •people was the daily attend
ance. On Thursday we attended, aud witnessed 
with great interest tlie exercises, consisting of 
off-hand speeches, tlie giving of experiences, the 
recital of visions and the. manifestations of the 
spirits' power. Impartially considered and just
ly judged, it was an orderly gath’ering aud evinced 
an earnest desire for truth." • ’

Mrs* Cora L. V. Micltmond to Speak iu 
Brooklyn in August. '

To tho Editor of tho Baiiiicr of Light: .
For the last three years Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich

mond has spoken during the month of August of 
each year to the Brooklyn Spiritualists. As it 
was uncertain whether she would come East this 
season, our society adjourned for a two months’ 
vacation. Learning, as we did last week, that 
Mrs. Richmond intends to spend tlie one month’s 
vacation allowed her by the Chicago Society—tlie 
month of August—on the Atlantic-seaboard, 
friends in Brooklyn have made me their agent 
for tendering to Mrs. Richmond an invitation to 
speak for tlie four Sundays of August in Brook
lyn. ■ ' .

It gives me pleasure to state that Mrs. Rich
mond has made a favorable response to our in
vitation, but I am at this moment not able to 
state whether she will deliver one lecture in New 
York City and one in Brooklyn on each Sunday 
of August, or whether both the morning and 
evening lectures will be in Brooklyn. Simulta
neously with tlie invitation from Brooklyn was 
one from New York City. I shall expect in next 
week’s Banner of Light to be able to state defi
nitely Mrs. Richmond’s, determination in this
particular.

Brooklyn, N. Y, July 15th, 1878.
Charles R. Miller.

Cleveland Notes. ’
The First Religious Society of Spiritualists, of 

Cleveland, Ohio, closed their regular meetings 
June 30th, with Mrs. Nettie M. Pease Fox as 
speaker. There is to be a vacation of two months 
(July and August), opening tlie lecture season, 
as usual, in September. Tlie course the past sea
son has been quite successful, tho list embracing 
eight or ten of the most distinguished speakers 
in the ranks of Spiritualism.

For tho first time in many years the Children's 
Progressive Lyceum has also decided to liave a 
vacation during the summer months. Just prior 
to adjournment (June 29th) the Lyceum held its 
annual picnic at Rocky River, proposing to rally 
at another the last week in August, so as to com
mence a regular session the first Sunday in Sep-
tember. T. Lees.
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Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
PYTHIAN HAIX.-Tlu: Peoplo's SpIrlluiillMeclIng 

('winerlv held at Eaglo Hall) H removed to 1’ythhii Hall. 
1711 Tremont street. Services every Sunday morinqg and 
afternoon. Gomi mediums and speakers ala-ays preA-nt.

NANN.tr IIAMocoinerWiiHlihiKlon liiulConi- 
mon al recta -Spiritual Meetings for speaking ami tests 
every Sunday at in'< A. M., and 2!4and7.'6 I'. M. Excellent 
quartette staging provided.

Pythian Hall.—The opening of the People’s 
Spiritual Meeting at this place was much more 
successful than was anticipated, the audiences 
being larger tlian at its former place of worship. 
A large force of magnetic healers was out in tlie 
morning, among whom were Dr. Court and wife, 
Drs. Brown, Benedict, and others. Remarks 
were offered by Dr. Court, Dr. Todd, and a- 
stranger brother who happened to be present.

In tlie afternoon, Mr. David Brown, Mrs. Mag
gie Folsom nnd Mr. Corliss gave a number of 
superior tests which were all recognized. Mrs. 
Laura Kendrick was called upon, and responded 
in a short and interesting speech. Dr. Ira Dav
enport gave in his testimony in regard to the 
truthfulness of a test afforded him during the 
meeting. Tlie healing and developing circle in 
the piorning, and test and conference meetings iu 
the afternoon, will be continued each Sunday in
the above-named hall. f. w. J.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
The Wonderful Healer anti Clairvoy

ant !—For Diagnosis send lock of hair and $1,mi. 
Give name, age and sex. Address Mkh. G. M. 
Morrison, M. !)., P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass. 
Residence No. 1 Euclid .street. 13w*My 11.

Send Fifty Cents to Proctor Brothers, Glou
cester, Mass., and receive per return mail, post
paid, a copy of that charming Spiritualisticstory, 
“Nora Ray, the Child Medium.”. Yoh will 
be pleas»d with tlie investment Tlie book is 
pure in tone, and sparkling witli the quintessence
of true 8pirituali.ini. 4w,Je.2'.l.

J. V. Mansfield. Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street, New York. 
Terms, $3and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. ■ Jy-Et

Mrs.'Nkllib M. Feint, Electrician, and Heal
ing and Developing, office 200 Joralemon sir el, 
oppositeUity Hali,Brooklyn,N. Y. Hoursluto-i.

Jy.20.

Dr. I', b. II. Willis.
Dr. Willis may be addressed until further no

tice at his summer residence, Glenora, Yate- Co., 
N.Y. ■ . ■• • Jy-6..

Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting.
TO THE FRIENDS IN NEW YORK CITY I

All those who intend to visit the Camp-Meet
ing commencing Aug. 6th, at Lake Pleasant, 
Montague, Mass., going from or through New 
York City, will please send their names and ad
dress to'Dr. Wm. White, No. 143 W. 45th street, 
New York, who will make the necessary arrange
ments with the R. R. Co. in regard to tickets at 
half fare, when the necessary number of names 
has been secured for that purpose. Dr. W. will 
also furnish circulars and advise parties in rela
tion to the lime and place of securing tickets. 
Please send in your names nt once to the above 
address. ■

General Howard's Trayer Meetings.
General Howard has been holding prayer meet

ings at which he is said to be very fervent in his 
supplications for the softening of the hearts of 
tlie hostile Bannocks. Now times have been 
when proceedings of that kind liave had a very 
powerful effect in the way of exciting tho enthu
siasm of an armj’, but wo do not think tlie Ban
nock war presents an occasion for that kind of 
influence to be brought into play, at any rate not 
on General Howard's side. But if Ilie Indians 
should go into the prayer-meeting business, which 
in their way we have no doubt they have done, 
tlieir side of the question presents a splendid op
portunity for the excitement of religious enthu
siasm.

As for any difference which prayer meetings 
on either side may have on the God of Battles, 
if the justice of the cause is taken into considera
tion it is to be presumed that he will be on the side 
of the Bannocks, General Howard's supplications 
io the, contrary notwithstanding.—Elko Independ
ent. '

Christ, the Corner Stone of Spiritualism.
By J. M. Peebles, M. D. London, pp. 31.
After bringing together from the Talmud tes

timonies to the existence of Jesus of Nazareth, 
and giving the high estimate in which he has 
been held by modern sages, great free-thinkers 
and leading Spiritualists, Mr. Peebles attempts 
to draw the distinction between Jesus the man 
and the exalted intelligence or spirit-power wlilcli 
descended upon him and “ anointed ” him, that 
power being the true Christ. He claims that the 
'New Testament miracles of healing, discerning 
of spirits, casting out devils, speaking witli 
tongues and clairvoyance are identical in char
acter and cause with certain modern phenomena 
and regards the earth as a theatre of perpetua 
activity of holy angels and ministering spirits 
whose agency is now busy in founding the true 
Church on the religion of universal love.—Chris 
tian Register. ■

For sale at the Banner of Light Bookstore, No. 
9 Montgomery Place, Boston. Price 15 cents.

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint. 
No. 25 Eist l lth street, N. Y. Terms, $2 and 
3 3-cent postage stamps. Money refunded if lei 
tern sent are not answered. Jy 1'■•

._——„— -------- -^t**- -   ——..

The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J^E. Briggs, Is 
also a Practical Physician. Office 121 West Elev
enth st., between 5th and 6th ave., New York City.

Ja.5. - '

No. » MONTGOMERY PLATE. 
mosiTOTtf. - 

KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OP 

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform, 
. AND ^- ‘

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TV.lt MH CASH.—I >r<lrn* On' Books, to lie sent l.y Kiprt-wl, 
must bv aeeonipanled by all or part cash. Win n tlm umney 
sent Is not sum,-lent to Illi Um ordo:, the halam o must be 
paid t'.O.D.
W<hilorsfor Book*, to Im sent by Mall, must Invaria

bly hoareoinpanled by cash to tlm amount of each nrdnr.
Any Hpok imbllshc.l In England m America, md out of 

print, will Im sent by mall or evpiess.
W t’lUldogue. of Vtoohs l*ubllahe,l mi 4 

N»lc hr Colby .V Itleh sent free.

CAMP-MEETJN6

To Invalids. .
S. B. Brittan. M. D., continues Ills 0(11'0 

Practice at No. 2 Van Nest Place (Charles street, 
corner of Fourth), New York, making use of 
Electrical, Magnetic and other Subtile Agents in 
tlie cure of chronic diseases. Dr. Brittan has hud 
twenty years’ experience anti eminent success in 
treating .tlie infirmities peculiar to tlie female 
constitution, by the pee of painless methods mid 
the -most ificacious remedies. Many cases may 
be treated at a distance. Letters calling for par
ticular .information and professional advice 
should inclose Five Dollars. eow.Jy 6.

RT Du. J. T. Gilman Fike, Eclectic Physi
cian, No. 57 Tremont street, Boston. Mass. ■

A Public Reception Room, expressly 
FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF SPIRITUALISTS, 
where those so disposed can meet friends, write 
letters, etc., is established at this office. Strang
ers visiting the city are invited to make this 
tlieir Headquarters. Room open from 8 a. m. 
till 6 p.m. ' .

BUSINESS CARDS.
Lydia IL Pinkliam'N Vegetable Compound Isa 

cure for all those painful coniplalntHaml weaknesses pecu
liar to women. Sold by all Druggists at $1,00 per bottle, 
J2 do*, for $5,bo. sent by express. Sent by mall hi the 
form of LozCbges at ILOOper box. Address MRS. LYDIA 
E. PINKHAM, 2:w Western avenue, Lynn, Mass. Send 
forpamphkt. June io.

—----------- -♦. ♦- „ - -——.....
NOTICE Tn> OUK ENGLISH PATKONN.

J. J. MOUSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act 
as our agent, and receive subscriptions for the ihunirr 
(il'U^ht at fifteen shillings per year, rattles desiring 
to so subscribe can address Mr. Morse at bls resHere -, 
Ehii Tree Terrace, Ultoxeter Road. Derbv, Kmtl:i“«L Mr. 
Morse also keeps for sale the Spiritual and Itrform 
AV or Un published by us. Cokin' A' IDVIL

----------------- -^^.^^_ . - -——.
PHILADELPHIA BOOK DES’OT.

DIG J. H. RHODES, 325 North Ninth street. Philadel
phia, Pa., has boon appointed agent for tin Banner wl 
Light.and will take orders for all of Colby a Rich’s Pub
lications. Spiritual and Liberal Books on sale as above, 
at Academy Hall, No. 810 Spring Garden street, am! at 
all the Spiritual mootings. Parties in PliUailuIphla, Pa,, 
desiring to advert ire in the Bannerof Light, can consult 
Dn. Khodks, .

ONSET BAY GROVE,
Commences Aug. 1st, closing Sept. 2d. 

OPENING EXERCISES AUG. -lib. '

ii. ii
. Ill .1. M. I'e I'll- 
U.K, Su b- X-.UIdlr 
imw. oil.-. II. H’ebbl 
I- smllli. farG/l I'lll-

PIIIIj.lDinaMIlA rKHIODICAIj IHIFOT.
WILLIAM WhWE, b2B Markel bireet, and S. E.cmmu 

Eighth ami Arch streets, Philadelphia, has the Ihiuucr 
of JLiglit for sale at retail each Saturday morning. . ,

NT. LOUIN, MO., BOOK DEPOT.
MRS. M. J- REGAN, 620 North 5th street, St. Lonh, 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Banner ok Light, 
and a full supply of the Spiritual and Hrform Worlii 
published by Colby & Rich.

BAI.TIMHKE, .fill.. BOOK DEPOT.
WASH. A. DANSKIN, "O's Saratoga street, Baltimore, 

Md., keep? for sale the Banner of Melii .ami the Spir
itual and Kclbrm Works published by Colby A llleli.

NEW YORK PERIODICAL DEPOT.
8. M. HOWARD, Agent, Bookseller, 51, East Twelfth 

street, New York City, keeps constantly for sale the Bun
ner of Light. .
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Tho Fifth Annual
Camp-Me eting

NowEnglantl Spiritualists’ Gump-Meeting Association

Montague, Mass., 
From August dlh lo September Rd.

rniiitsi-.
1 Speak-

•el I ng* h ive bccmii'’v.*rv popular. Th-lust 
and Mediums iu attvmUme. :vid the pros* 
the iie'etlng tli‘s year wl'l e \ .... . in numbers

don. NortlHrn, Conn. It. it. AGm-lot. Yiinmt and 
Ma^arh isrils Troy and Gr end hi. Pit dilmrg. Sprlng- 
Ileal. Athol and N nit lira Mr ni IC If . and hon N «w York 
at d way stations If A'ocL(f«x will interest themselves and

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:
Since you have got through with Numbers One, 

Two and Three of “Speaking Mediums,” the 
Banner seems to have risen, Phmnlx-likd, into 
newness of life. The last number (July 13th) is 
one of the best I ever read. The three articles 
severally by Messrs. Peebles, Giles, and Weth
erbee, are of themselves worth, to every seeker 
after truth, the price of as many years’ subscrip
tion. Mr. Peebles’s “ Phenomenon of Trance ” 
contains passages that should be engraven on 
the memory of every earnest Spiritualist. Take 
the following, for instance: -

" ImpresslonaE refined and pure-minded medi
ums are more tremulous than the leaves of the 
aspen, and Infinitely more susceptible to adverse 
influences than Kane’s thermometers. A harsh 
word, a disagreeable odor, the sudden opening'of 
a door, the introduction of a coarse, gross, posi
tive individual into a sdance-room, may not only 
disturb, but so vitiate the aural spheres and psy
chic emanations as to prevent the Influx of 
thoughts and ideas from the ethereal homes of 
the angels." Thomas R. Hazard.

Newport, II. L, July 13!A, 1878. .

Teachers of moral truths should be amiable 
people at all times. . .

IS?” Our Northern friends are already moving 
in their annual Camp-Meetings, and the months 
of July,-August and September will be gala days 
among them. Such a galaxy of lecturers, speak
ers and mediums cannot fail of being productive 
of great good. - .

We wish we could chronicle the same for our 
own section, but we must wait and work and 
hope.—TAa Voice of Truth, Memphis, Tenn.

“The Principles ok Light and Color,” by Dr. 
E D. Babbitt, of New York. Opening this book. I said 
intuitively, “That’s the color—a delicate light-blue, at
tractive and easy to the eye J” It Is very elegantly gotten 
up externally, while internally page after pigo contains 
Inexhaustible mines of wealth. Thu Illustrations are nu
merous, and the elucidations of the various subjects, 
whether medical, scientific, or the general philosophy of 
life, are not only clear and comprehensible, but they show 
tbo author to be an original thinker and most patient In
vestigator, The work has bo m .In process of preparation 
for years, and should grace every select library in tho 
land. ’ •• '•-------Send for It. J. M. I’ltKlILES.

. Yearly Meeting at Mantua, O.
Tho Spiritualists of Pi rlagu Co., U.. *111 hold their 

yearly meeting in the grove at Mantua Station on tho first 
Sunday In August (Aug. Mb, 1878) Kev. A. J. Fishback 
and our home speakers will he Inspired for tho occas’on. 
Gomi music to harmonize and cheer the weary. Basket 
Picnic at noon. A goo I and profitable time is expected. 
All seekers of truth are cordially invited. Those coming 
fmm a distance will flirt a welcome home.

Bro. Flshback Is speaking luour midst, and.h doing a 
good work. We And In hlwa I Ighly Inspired speaker, a 
scholar and a gentleman. We understand that ho will 
speak once In four weeks at the following places: Kaveuna, 
Mewton Falls, Warren, and Garrettsville.

, , V. Al. King, Secretary,

NEW YOKK BOOK DEPOT.
D. M. BENNETT, Publisheraud Bookseller. Ill Eighth 

street. New York City, ke^pifor sale the Spiritual and 
ICeform Worka published by Colby & Rich.

NEW YORK BOOK AND PAPER AUENCY.
T. (). OSTRANDER keeps for sale the Hanner of 

Light ami other Spiritual Papers and Reform Books pub
lished by Colby & Rich, at Republican Hall, 55 West 33d 
street.

• -------------------- *—«M-:-------------- :---  '
JiAN FBANUINCO, CAL., BOOK DEPOT.

At No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may bo found on 
sale tho Banner of Light, anti a general variety ot Npir- 
Itnnliat anti Reform Hooka, at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams A Co.’s Gohlen Pena. Planchet tea, Nnence’a 
Positive and Negative Powder#. Orton’s Anti
Tobacco Preparations, Dr. Storer’s Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed f* ;c. 
43F Remittances In U. 8. currency and postage stamps -e- 
celvisl at par. Address, HERMAN 8NCW, P.O. box 
8au Francisco, Cal.

. —-------- . ^.^_-----------------
CHICAGO. ILL.. PERIODICAL DEPOT.

W. PHILLIPS, 122 Dearborn street, Chicago, III., keeps 
for sale the Banner of Light, and other Spiritual and 
Liberal Papers.

. . -------------- - - _*.^~---- -------------- .
ROCHESTER. N. Y.. BOOK DEPOT.

WELD A JACKSON, Booksellers, Arcade Hall, Roches
ter, N. Y., keep for sale tbe Npirltunl and Reform 
Works published by Colby & Rich,

--------------- . ^*..*^-------- i----------
WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.

RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller, No. 1010 Seventh 
street, a <ove New York avenuo, Washington, 1). C., keept 
constantly for salothe Banner of Light, and a full supply 
of the Spiritual and Reform Works published by 
Colby A Rich.

------------------ i^^.^----------------------
HARTFORD.CONN.,ROOK DEPOT.

E. M.ROSE, 56 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn.,keens 
Constan.ly forsaletho Hanner of Light and ft full supply 
of the Spiritual and Reform Works published by 
Colby & filch.

4#* Tickets over (he Fitchburg R. R. will be goof, now - 
July IMh to Sept. 15th.

For Circulars containing full partlenl:ir«. address
.1. II. SMITH. Sevrcinrv.

Jauio VL—"wis r. O. Box 12«O. S|ti*lugUeltl. Mnw.

Cape Cod Camp-Meeting,
THE SPIRITUALISTS will hold HHrTwelfth Annual

(’amp-Meetingat XlekriYon'M Grove. Harwich, 
Hits*., commencing Fruhy. J my p.vp, and r insing tho 
2!Hli. 1878 Giles B. blebbins. Dr, J. M. Pceb es. J. Frank 
Baxter, II. B. Storer, Cephas B. Lynn, 1. P. Greenleaf, 
and cither speakers engaged and expected. Tickets to ami 
front Boston |3, and at the same rates as.in previom years 

.from stations on the Ohl Colony Railroad.
- July L’t.-2wls PER ORDER OF COMMITTEE.

Spiritual NatiouaL Camp-Meeting.
rpAKF. rars at stat bins up m Fitjhbtirg Railroad for 
1 LAKE WALDEN CONCORD. MA*S„ Oom July 

15th until Aug. Oth ExricHvsat Pavilion S imlav, July 
2lst: Baud Concert, andaddnuses !>y Dr. J. 11. Currier and 
Mrs. C. Fannie Allyu. During the week there wilt bo 
Sneaking, Dancing, Xc. P-niJr evov dav. All aro ln-

Tho only treat ment known orevut attempted that null. 
callycnnsCATAKKii. '

OtlKlnal and practlrid only l>y

Forful1 particular# scii't/ iur f.-cr nt stamp#, 
July 20,-2w

MRS. A. C. WOOD
i ^7 ^'on<'<d..diagnosis by luck of hair, S2,w. *ffa JiilyzO.—Gw . .

A LIVE! - TH E SI A.MESE TWINS?
/rlxur .It’'^''"'"^' nn.l I’cngrewlon. JAS.
W i 1 •‘lenologl.l, VI 1 remain street. Boston.Jul} J*?,—2w’ -
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pus" limy knew a- miu'li aboiil it as 1 did. I iiej’ 
-aid lolled bul I ihvt na- more alive than 1 am 
now. iM’OHie beie to day. Imping vou w'll record 
ulmt 1 -ay. I think limy "HI know who it is.

May 2. ‘

’ . David B. Seabury.
Mvnamoi- David II. Seabury. I came here 

.not loeau-1' I expert, d to hHp anybody or do 
aiiviipdy <mod, but I came for my own purpose. 
J don't ki)ow whet lor 1 shall aei'ompUjh any
thing or not. Thi- l'Y of wmk is a strange one 
tome. 1 don't knmv as 1-had reach anybody 
b,'longing to me, but, by the gods! I tun here. 
Are not t'o -e lulnd i? Are not tbesnarms? Am

I If there was anything I did love it was cats. I 
' had ns many ns ten of ’em. They were happy 
i cats, and I was happy in seeing 'em eat their 
i milk ami enjoying themselves. _
i Yim see this man's death has made quite a 
I time—made ’em feel prettv bad in that neighhor- 

hood. iFwas a heart diflieultv that he liad had 
| about him for some time, but lie did n’t know it, 
| and did n’t say anything about it. I never knew 
j him, because T have been gone quite a while.

They felt, terribly to have anybody drop down 
dead; but it is n’t any worse than it is to die any
other way.

I don’t know much about this spiritual 
ence, but 1 've tried to do the best I could.

May 7. ■ '
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Charles Johnson.

Mr. t’luiirman. I am -ntir"d I d
can - n uim-h was loreeil oil! of me.

th t -ti

u.i- ct ti -hid bt t wcrii thr r.tr an I a beam ■ 'TH'h
• d <ud «if Ide. I’ am* a ureal whde ac". I ‘un’t

P* l" ’,
\ •
J !.

1'i.t I've got lu re 1 amt got aoilmdv I know 
11 .,' want - to lu-ar fi om me I do n’t ea'e. I mi

. 1, 11.1 Mi min i- I

I not myself ? And yt I am n mi-viable woman, 
nint 1? Why do n't i ou have a man here? ( i'o 
the < .'hairinan ) [ A woman does better. ] I don’t 
know whether I can express myself as 1 want to. 
If I express mvself naturally it will bo profane
ly, and a spirit h"re -ay- 1 mu-t not do that. 
I want to -ay that I propio-' to do my work—the 

_wmk which in the pa-t I did—and 1 do not ( wm eau upm uuu. i mini I'liic wmi ma, uu- 
want any interference by anyone. I will do ■ cause I've got friends in each place. If they 
tint woik. I will ae.'omplish my purpose, j will call I’ll be very much obliged. I've got 
though It kills three times three. I'ncle John is j something I want to say, and if nobody calls 

” ’ “........ '' upon me I never shall have the power to say it.

William D. Jones.
I wisli you would say that William I). Jones, 

of Denver City, called, and hopes that somebody 
in New York, somebody in Concord, N. IL, and 
somebody in Boston, Mass., and in Bristol It. I., 
will call iip m him. 1 don’t care who it is, be-

-. n I
Tl

. I .1111 till'd of kr»‘p;lie *t>''L

with me, and helps me all lie can. By the gods 
above I will do mj- work I I have been sent out 
of life, but I will do mv work. Excuse me, Mr.
Ciiaii man, for my sharpne-s, my ugliness, and 
eveiythingel.se. . Muy.'!.

May 7.
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. William E. Brisbane.
My name Is William E. Bri-bane. 1 have al- 

way- lelt that If there was a truth to be repre- 
~i nted, and 1 could represent it, 1 was willing to 
I'.--aei ti-. d.' 1 belong to South Catolina. Long, 
long year- ago it seemed to me as if it was 
wiimg to bold anybody in slavery, and I brought 
iho-e up North who belonged to mo, and manu 
nutted them. I helped them to obtain situa
tion-: 1 helped them do whatever they could. I 
am an al'olitmni-t today, fur I feel there is just 
a- much slavery at tho North as there ever was 
lit l lie Smith '

You will oxcu-e me, -ir, [To the Chairman ] 
wh'ii 1 .-ay 1 have bien looking over ymir insti
tutions here, though I have only been gone just 
a few days. It doesn't take very many hours, 
yiur know, for people to travel in spirit-life, and 
I .find there is ju-t as miich -lavi ry nt the -North 
as there ever was at the Smith. The id a is : If 
you do n’t do thus and -m you will get discharged ; 
it ydii don't obey me 1 will starve you out.

\Vhat do you call that, Mr. Chairman, but the 
spirit of slavery ' It is here in your Northern 
ili-tiiets,-ir I What -ball 1 say ofdt ? 1 will say 
that -o far a- 1 knew the slavery of the South 
oy. r tl.e colored people does Hot, if looked lit ill 
th'' proper lielit, exceed the slavery of the North 
oyer the white pc 'pie. You may snub me if you 
plea-.1, you may eid me out if you like, but I

. e.in't nnd' r-taml w hy this should lie. The story, 
i-: ITile-s. | vote -n and-so I must lose my po
-itim], and I mir-t In-c mv day’s work, even.if it 
i-but a dollar nnd ajia.f n day. 1 can't under
-' ind why-if .umr. N' itli is perfectly Lee, sir, 
ami Go'd know - 1 w int it tube, for 1 manumitted 
every slave I had—«by it should be that 1 lind 
-l.ivery existing in ewiy manufactory in Massa- 
i'lm-ett-, and in Be-t.m, ishieh hits been called । 
the Hub of the .ITiiv T e? L<‘t Tim say, God j 
granting me st length, I here and now promise ! 
beiorp the great Ged ot all and the angel-wnrld,

a

Controlling Spirit.
These questions come to us : Wliat kind of
land do you inhabit? Wliat nre your customs? 

What are your belongings? What do you do? 
How do you dress ? What kind of Howers and
animals are there ? and so on. Allow nm Jo an
swer : 1 Have been in spirit-life perhaps twenty 
years or more. We inhabit a hind something 
like yours—there are Howers, trees, forests. I 
can only give niy experience. I came hero a 
stranger, as.I may say, although I had a child 
and a wile in spirit-life, and I found a pleasant 
home, and a house such ns you cannot conceive 
of, because you cannot understand liow our 
houses are built. The material cannot compre
hend the spiritual; the finite cannot comprehend 
the infinite ; but still, so far as I can, I will give 
you a description that will answer the questions 
that have been given to us.

1 have a house nbt built with hands, as they 
said; it was not at all like anything that I ever 
saw in earth life ; It was ii beautiful home. The 
windows were nutlike those you have. I will | 
compare it to a. bnleonyq with pillars here and i 
there, covered with roses, which seemed to form I 
the Intervals between the spaces which you in 
earth life would call windows. The carpets were 
more beautiful than anything I had. ever seen— 
like a grass plat overspread with flowers of the 
brightest hues. I met there mj’ wife, my moth
er, her father, her mother, my father, and my 
child, and we enjoyed the pleasure of an inter
view. It was beautiful tome. I found Leonid 
walk out, could ride out. for there nre horses here

I as well as wilh you. I found the roads, the sur 
I roundings, Just us beautiful as on earth. I found 
' tho buildings, the scenery, the mountains, the 
i valleys, the trees, the forests, just the samea^ 
| with you. Tf you want to understand our amuse-' 
' ments, our surroundings, you will have to be 
clairvoyant, in order to do so. You never can

that if it is a possible thing, as I have manumit
ted my slaves, | will manumit th" slaves of the 
manufactory, no matter where I may lind them, 
w hi ther in the shoe ma iiufactory, or that of iron, | 

.or the cotton factory" il makes ho difference, we I

comprehend it otherwise. In comparison with 
your world, it is as far beyond it as anything can 
be. - May’7.

Patrick Mahoney.

Bl.-firn. N..W I 'v..m. t B-'.- Tweed on UH- pht-.' 
Ii'im. I've met V iml. rl'Ht and .'-t. iv.irt, and a 
. .... I mnnv n!h"r- that-toed high in the world, 
niid tried to !i.iik down on me: and do vm know
they do n't -!■ no Hi" a bit I Tini i. 
tii' S never will. I am bound to I

Fa’th, I do n’t see why I can’t bring thogin- 
tlemnn himself, sir, right here. [To tho Uhnlr- 

■ ,, , „ - , r o man] An’ will’ye tell me why I can't do it, sir?
ml be all equal-. 1 will nut say of some who i Shure, 1 've been trying to take him by the hand 
tea fy want to be plebeians rather than freemen, | mf (jrnw him right along, an’ yet, sir, 1 ’ve been 
tint I will help them. No; if you had rather. । nfrnitj t0 do it, for fear I’d do mischief. You see 
tear down than build up, remember 1 am not With hl, bns hn(1 b,K powers, sir. I came once before, 

but I uni with all who feel they would ike but j >ve I)ever given me name. I've neveri. । .... . >"!' ■ '.’........... : ••"'............... .■.........r ibd. and .p, build up rather than tear down.

a humble Individual, without it’lbieiiee and with- J 
out unmet, a common man, and 1 worked thy

May talked. I don't know as it is right for mo to

. Charts Manly.
I wish you would -:iy that Charles Manly, of |

wav up until 1 b.-c.im'" :i man of power; lia'ed, 1 Bo-ton, ealli'd here. I went away in ISiiO, June 
know, but -till-LImd the power I did n't eare a - 1 ‘ h Iwas then eight years old. I wish you 
i'!i-s wi etln r they n -p.-cted ir..... . not, so I had ; would -ay that. 1 semi my love to my cousins 
th" power and money m take thing.- ahum with. ' Jane and Samuel. 1 haven't itny'relations ex- 
\'ow I don't cire wheth. r ant body b ll v.-- tins copt some cmi-ins. Ask ’em if they will remem- 
i- I or not. not a bit. not :i bit' '...............' ■ D r me. .1 wi-h they would go to Mrs. Wildes,

. I -iippose, Mr I hairman, you lire the m in of 
the luiii-e, amt you ' Ido n't care whet her you 
are nr not You amTI at" tw ।: you are yimr-ell

the nitdiuiiL I’ve been there. May X -

■ind I am ii. v ’i
th it aio bound to yi thron/hr'

: od v ll- ii. vt Ti"U"'-’ I 
M i'.v ■''. ,.'inil" til," lint
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. TH y arY ah" t 
pain. Seii ., e. 
member \ । .its . 
contip '.'i.g -oi'.'. 
cure a I • ol.i.-i 
call it ' Wnv. t

no dium a

“Si:e i- p 
ea-t- mi’d.

ea-", the 
of G. ,| "

'tie d-V.
Ith" devil.

were our

II .1

t-' it

‘i d. .v’

>1 t of
■ .................

tn that <T.i— of .men

ih’-niuJrtna-w^ I

uro m

a- [Mf on earth : I 
Tie L' '- nn praj ing

I' D, a'al y< u 'iv gut tu luuk at him.
"■ Hie back I "t" ju-t a- I lelt raith. I 

itt'iiw vvbT'thur' it i- b.-t to give my name
I amt a-ti.i'i ed of it.: 1 have bren gull" .

-la, b't’.e ivlule 1 have -toot hefoietlie : 
ami am Hot aftaid to -how my band any '

e eamb'er. they ea'led me ev.-rithing th‘"V could 
. cad me, b .’ I "ot a’.ea I uf ’em every time. 1

u-’d’iUU-
\Vb:th \ t r

ti'i'l lu ti.lT.
time. 1 'll enine when
— Miiv'2B

' Frances D. Mason.
I wl.-h you wmi'd -ay that Frances D. Mason

pm. r l’a‘ buthiii I ri'- 
tl.e iH’livdi. il I am n uv

i m ve'. the .gl t to eill it any 
o' 1.1 I i , i ■ r : ■ ' ti h-'ii’d oi a 

- nd, "It i- the ti hi. r ot n-v

W!..

' T:;.'V e.i’!. ■! ': '',!. vili-m " -a .1
• I w tli :i J. v:'. anil bv t‘:e H.'Vi

her name. Say that, -he went away -omeivliere 
about -ix yiat- ago; that -he iva-i twentydive 
year- old. 1 have h id strangeexpetiem’".- before 
1 went a wav. and -inee, too, but I have b. en more 
-:i.md ;igain-t than-inning mi-elf. T am -orrj’ 
tor all that ha- taken place. 1 Only wi-h that 
they e.mid look out tor Flora, and help liernll 
they • an. I bave got triend- in New York <’ity, 
ari l -o ne in I'mhidelpbia, that read your paper. 
I watit them to know it i-I I want them to go 
down ’here and look out for Flora. If they do n't 
I -hid try and .make them see stranger sights 
than tin y have -eon yet. that's all— Maj’ 2.; ■

'►'i’lb even

i ■ Ie-1 ing p nv.-rs wh’ch she pos-e—.
• red d-'Vil:-’'. in the davs when the

as we may-iv, another -cope of medinm-hip — 
we have ’. ‘.til'd lo r power- into anotherchaini' l 
She besyiie- a medium for the 'nulxiie. find .can 
no longer !'- n—.1 for b.''.i!ing. They -ay that it 
Is " the d-v’.i ” that I’ontro'- her no a-. Th re are 
Indivmd.i!- w!..। -mid forth tb-ir power with j i-t 
ns inti ’ll to- •.. a- ->',„ ,.v,.r ...t,t forth le ts : there 
are Individual- in y-'-ir ertv that -end forth their 
healing v over and me with a force tha’.i-etb'.'t-

is of Gt. I alwn- 
more to .Li a i-1; 
say: 'IT'a-me t 
name of magnet 

, itln'isin

s iv- th'-v ar,' " devili-h "I If 
* do go'd. then all fight : if It 

’ du mil. then hive nothing

. Silas B. I-—n.
Ivicas" ‘ny that Silas I’,. I —-n called here. It 

is ij.i n I'b r where 1 came from, but I want to 
-•lyho-tiumjAiif mine in California, in San Fran- 
ei-ffviml STuami nto, tliafT have done the be-t 
I I’ould, and that 1 've sent foith all the willpow
er.H wa- p '--ii,!,' for me to, and it is of in us-. 
Thev I'l'v. r will find <.'iit, aud io ver can. I only 
a-k them to !',' as kind to me as 1 have been kind
to them hi tl.e past. May 3.

■ Charles Hani. •
■ I wi-h i mi wimld say that Charles Ham, of 
Haverhill. N, II., Kalled here, nnd sends his love 
R^i- ITirnd— tu bis -ister, his brother, and those 
.friends win are looking for him to come, it 
make- no ,|.;T renoe what they think, what they 
feel: I am lo re. I am doing the best I can. Ask 
them to do the best they can to facilitate a com- 
municat'oii| by a telegraphic wire between our 
world amlrri'en-, and I will give them informa 
tlon Which -hall bo of vast help to them. If they 
don’t want to d i it, I don’t care. If they will 
allow me to tell them what 1 know I shall be 
very muchbbiiged. If they don’t, let it go,that’s
all May 3. .

talk now, but 1 've come because I felt as if I'd 
like to bring.his Riverence here. I’d like to 
have him talk, sir. Father Fitz James, and many 
others I used to know, are here, an’ I want to 
help Ids Riverence. If he would only come an’ 
talk, sir, it would be far better for him. Shure, 
be has been to tbe otlier place, an’ I wilnt him to 
come here. I felt as if this was the right hand 
of justice. • I fee) bad, sir, to think I can’t do me 
work an’ bring him right along.

Me name is Patrick Mahoney, sir. I belong in 
Dublin. That's where I was born an’ raised. I 
thought. I hud a good raising an’ was kindly 
brought up. Shure 1 did ii't have the book-learn
ing that you folks have in America, but, sir, I 
felt as if I knowed something; as if I'd like to 
do something for the world; nn’ when I found 
his Riverence feeling so bad, I thought I’d like 
to bring him’somewhere where lie would feel 
better; an’ it did seem as if the best place in the 
wor’d was to bring him to Boston. 1 am one of

i those, sir,-who at’end to his Riverence. I do the 
I be-t I can. I didn’t die in this country at all, 
; sir.. I died where 1 lived. It was a hard time 
I I had of it. It was as much as 1 could do to 
; get-praties an’a bit of bread for the childers. 
'T d^d tlie best I could, an’now 1 come back to 
■ ask you to help me all you can.’ I’ve brought 
: Ills Riverence with me, but can’t make him con-

. Mollie. . .
Mo darkle. I’s did n't come here to send word

to anybody, but I D come here for I's self.
mime Moliie. ] '- duhno what you call de other 
name. Yuu hah two name.< Call it Spring. 
Dat’s nil de name I know. . I’s tried to be jest 
de beste-t I could. 1 was jest throwed out. I 
don’t feel t । lind one bit of fault, but it seemed 
to me as if I could n’t find nobody nor nuthin in 
what dey call de spirit-world. l)en dey tell me 
to come lo re. Do n’t you see I’s awfiil black? 
je-s de color of your coat. [1 don’t see it.] You 
do n’t see I1- bi iok? then you must be awful 
blind. I u-ed tn live down in Charleston. I used 
to belong to Margaret You think I’ll feel bet

Salome Stoddard. ,
I have bn'y been gone two or three weeks.... I ■ 

•aid. Tf this tiling is true I will surely empe.

ter when 1 go .'.way ? [Yes.] May 7.

: . Charles W. King.

trot , May 7.

J. M. K
: ’It Is some time since I left the form, yet 1 
’ feel a desire to return; not that I expect that I 

am going to benefit humanity particularly, but
1 I expect to get benefit myself. I have been 

back to this same post-olllee before, several 
times; but 1 again want to come, because I feel 
tbe need of a power to relieve me from something 
which I cannot Fkjilaih, but which I know holds 
good over me. I want to saj’ to some friends in 

. the political world: "Be very careful where you 
1's 1 step; be very careful what you do. There is a 

: power holding .you which is just keeping you 
, from stepping too far. If you go too far you Tl 
l have to feel the power of the spiritual; you must 
I realize there is something which holds you and 
1 keeps you.” ' .
i I refer to some particular individuals, who, 
| when they see this, will understand it. I want 
। them to feel there is a power that can reach them. 
। Though thej’ may be in- tlie dark, never mind; 
] though thej- maybe in the light, never mind; 

though they may be on the sea ox onshore, though 
they may be oii the'mountain top, still we can 
reach them. Simply saj’ J. M. K. May 7.

Please <ay tliat Charles W. King, of New York.Marv. mv hu-band. and all of ’em do h'f believe 1 lease -aj’ tliat Charles w . King, of New i ork, 
iti-'true; They-av the whole thin" is a hum- Mm'd. I am ready to meet any friend of mine 

’ bugri I thought >o', mavbe, too; but T said if it who ls ‘•’bid to -ee me. Of course I don't care to 
was trii" I'd come to' Boston. I've got friends I’"'‘‘t a".v "11" «•>’ Mt willing to receive me and 

■ to speak to me. 1 thought perhaps there might
be a medium by whom they could send me a let
ter and 1 could receive their counsel, their love, 
and might answer it. If so, I^-lll be very much 
obliged. Maj' 7.

here. I've gut -omebody down in Jordan A 
M ir-h's store who knows ine. My maiden name

it wh: -li comes to you in the ' 
hi' tlirough the power of spir-a

was Cl.vp. (Vias Clapp, that's bis name. I 
said if this thing was true, I’d just as surely 
come back to Boston as I lived. But they don’t 
be Ave it i- true. Maybe they 'll think it's all 
made up, now. I do n’t want 'em to. I do want 
'em to t.-el it is I. that 1 ani at home, trying to 
help everything. I do n't care, no-matter who 
know-me or what knows nre. this is I. It alnt 
anybody id-e, but it i-1. I want to help the fam
ily all I can. 1 don't want 'em to be discour
aged. It they can do anything to make it pleas
ant. it is the be-t way iti the wide world to get 
somebody there. I don't care how they get ’em

„ Jacob Stockbridge.
I am quite an old man. I have been gone some

’ -Q. —D'os the -o'.;’ a.’ inirfi any benefit by in
habiting a human body ? ■ ’

A.—Wi at wou’d be the use of a soul if it did 
not acquire benefit from inhabiting a human 
body.’ 1; is ju-t here: You live a- life: von 
havi'tlm experiences of life: you do ymir work, 

• and you come’before tlie world in d:tT Tent grades 
as you a Ivance. - Whether yon are the child of 
ten year- or the man of twentv-five, it makes no

'i there. It needs a woman to take the care of 
i Wa'lie. That's ju-t it.
I I’.ease say it is from Salome Stoddard, to her 
family : that will be e> ough if it goes out. If it 

' don't', I'll come again. It's hard work for me

diffennce you come up before the world, you . 
acquire an individual pr—’ice . consequently! 
you are -tnmger and better Lx inhabiting a Ini- 1
man body. W hen you go forth iritothespnitii.il 
life you dro M’.er lor the experience you have 

. had in tlie human life. ’

to talk. I hoped I was going to see Ozias's wife 
here. She lives round here somewhere.

May 2. "

. William B. Wells. .... . . |
You can say that William B. Wells, of Qtiirijy, 

III , sends his’love to his brother Charles, who, I - 
suppose, is in Sui Francisco. He has been quite ' 
a traveler, as I hive been. I have traveled ;

; years. ■ 1 w int to give my story. Now 1 have 
got some friends here that I’d like to talk with, 
but I do n't know as I shall have the privilege of 

I doing it. You know that my house has been 
burned down, do n’t you, since I went away ? 
Well, we had a nice time there 1 I always tried 
to en joy it, to do what I could for 'em—for Dolly 

;,and the children; but you see I've got pushed 
. round since I went out. I was quite an old 
• nian. I dwn't feel like pushing myself forward 
। in anything, but then I would like everybody to 

know that I am alive. If you would just as lief, 
j Mr. Chairman, put a letter in for me as not, I’d 
I be very glad. You can say it is old Jacob Stock

bridge, who used to own'the Stockbridge Mills 
and the old house and pond over on Mount Blue. 
You can say.it is I, and I know what I am talk
ing about. You can say to my nephew, David, 
that I'd like to talk with him. Tell him I can’t

through S inth America to Australia,, through I 
most of California an 1 Colorado, and returned, iQ —Can dj-embodied spirits go where they’' _ ___  . .. .

please—vi-it any portion of theimiver-e" ' I 1 left here two years ago, abiqt this time. I I
A —No : rhey are as much confined to diff -r- ! don't know what the matter was. It was a gen- j 

ent sphere-of life as you are. You canm t go : eral caving in of all things.. Some said Bright’s 
to Italy without immej- to go with, and th-re are I disease of the kidnej’s, some said brain disease, 

., spirits who are, as you might say, without money score said one thing and some another. I sup

talk there at home, but if he will go to somebody 
that I can talk through I shall be glad. I don’t 
know as this j- an intelligible letter, but I do n’t 
know- how I can make it any better.

There’s a neighbor of theirs that has Just 
dropped down dead here in Boston. He wanted 
to come, but I guess ’taint beet-for him to’at 
present. I don’t think he knows what he Is 
about.

given in that light that thou maystknow thatshe • • • 
whom thou dost call dead Is alive. I thank you, ' 
sir, [addressing Mr. Danskin] for your kini] at
tention to a stranger.

Anna Welsh. .
Fadeless and faultless are thy ways, oh Cre

ator, master mind of mortals and of universes I 
To thee be all honor and praise, for thou hast 
vouchsafed life eternal to one whom thou didst 
call child. It was of pneumonia I died, at Brook
lyn, in my forty fourth year. Anna Welsh. Mv 
memory bolds everj’ vestige of those whom I 
left behind. My residence was in Columbia 
street, Brooklyn. Far more sweet is it to die 
tlian to live when pleasures are given like unto 
mine. Consign the body to tlie grave without a 
shadow of fear, for it is in keeping with thy law, 
oh Creator. The spirit has found its home. .

Now to pass through tlie ordeal of education, 
the educating of tlie faculties by which we re
turn and make known that we live, and in that 
life have power Jo see and hear the dear ones we 
have left behind. ’

Treasure it. It is not fanaticism, it is not falsi
ty; treasure it, for 1 come on the1 wings of fhe 
morning to bld the ej’e be dry, the heart be Joj^- 
ous, for slie who passed througli physical death 
has found spiritual life. Adieu.

. David Ingle.
I lived at Newark, N. J., on Elm street, and 

drove a car for tlie N-w Brunswick station on 
Market street. My name was David Ingle; I 
had a wife and four children. Accident may 
come to everybody, and that is what came to me. 
When one ha‘s not time to say “ Lord have mercy 
on me,” then the people you leave behind you 
come to the conclusion that you have gone to a 
bad place. Tliat is not so with me. When a 
man does as well as he knows how, neither God 
nor man can ask more.

Hard for the livelihood of mj’ wife and children 
to be taken away from them, but such is life—in 
its midst deatli surrounds us. Little thought I, 
in tlie hilaritj’ of the morning, that my body 
would be sleeping with the dead at night. Hav
ing got a knowledge of this power of conversation 
with mortals, I thought I would return and make 
known my whereabouts.

On the other side of Jordan enjoying my free
dom, freedom from care, freedom from vexation. 
So wags tho world. So goes the story of one 
whom the world calls dead. Speaking not from 
the top of Sinai, but speaking lowly down through 
the lips of another, 1 say, “Believe it or disbe
lieve it, it matters little to me,” especially as re
gards tliose who once called themselves my 
'friends. Friends thej’ are when the cupboard is 
well filled, but when the widow and the orphans 
cry, friends they are not. .

. Johan.
I live! Blessed "Redeemer, I live! Give me 

voice to scatter tlie glad tidings to the four cor
ners of the globe! Though physically dead I am 
spirltuallj’ alive. It was at Renville, Pennsyl
vania, Idled. Mj’ name was Johan. I was In 
nijr eightj’-slxth year. I lived with my son in
law; his name was William Clyme. Now I knew 
not of this, but still there was an interior feeling 
that told mo I would be taken care of after my 
body was consigned to Mother Earth. , /

The spirit land is a realization of all beauty 
and grandeur. ' Who would, if they could, sweep 
death away from the universe? for that which 
brings death of tlie body brings life of the, spirit. 
My Master has not shown any vengeance toward 
me; he has taken me into his house and treated ' 
ine.like one of his children.

Ayho will dare say this is not true when 1 stand' 
between time and eternity and speak it out fear
lessly, truthfully and honestly? Old in years, 
young In experience on the other side, but full 
of joy and fervor, I speak the sentiments of my 
heart.

< Virginia McCabe.
' It was at the residence of iny father, John 

Walker, Northampton County, Virginia. My 
name was Virginia. 1 was the wife of William 
McCabe. ’ . -

Tills is to give confidence to all those I left be- 
hindpie that death does not rob one of indivldu- . 
ality, nor does.it take away memory or sensitive
ness of feeling. All is left; though tho physical ’ 
part decomposes, still the spirit has power to see, 
to know, to feel and to act. This is a revelation 
beyond that which I was taught while living and 
walking with man. I shall not travel back into 
the past, but pass on into the future, where all 
things blend in beauty and harmony. Would 
that we could see and realize in tlie physical that 
which is presented in the spiritual; still there is 
a law tliat controls the physical mind, and'will 
not allow it at all times to go out and traverse'the 

-celestial, and it is well and wisdom like, for the 
mortal would not be able to perform hls duty on 
earth.

1 will now briefly-and concisely say if the 
power were mine to’clotlie my self in the mortal, 
I would not; for where I am I know all in good 
time—each one of j’ou—will come, and I will wel
come you.

Farewell, and let memory be rich with the 
name of Virginia.

George D. Follette. ,
I have a wife in Boston, and friends here that 

I wish to reach. If I tell you mj- business you 
may not be pleased with it, therefore I will say’ 
little about it. Yours is a spiritual business, mine 
was a spirituous business. I have been here once 
before. I have', come again. I wish you would 
say to my wife to allow her mother to do what
ever, she wishes to do : I don’t care what it is; to 
allow her father to do the same ; but be very care
ful where she steps. There is darkness and sad
ness round her steps. If she isn’t careful she 
will get into trouble.

Please say it is from George D. Follette. I was 
forty-nine when I went away; formerly of Quin
cy, Mass. I passed away with a disease of the 
brain, My mind is not quite clear. ‘ I am doing 
the best I can. I can’t do any better. May 7.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED;
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OP MBS. 

' JENNIE 8. KUDD.
Jorucha Bugbee: Theodore R—n; Reuben J. Buell;

V ’’Ham Peahndy: .Joseph Bushnell. ‘
^George M. Cook; R m W^son:.Mary Bancroft; Stephen

Hemau’Lincoln: George F. Chandler; J. M. Under
woo’!. M. IL; George M Wheeler; Louise.

William M.Tibhets; Fre<le»Ick -Ware; George H. E.i
AbbieS. Hazen; Olive A. Deane; I. B. Cu William Hanaford. . •

John D. Sabine: Marla Scoville Jones; Joseph Curtis;
James C. Lothrop: Jacob. k . .

John Carver: Albert F. Bled ne: Joseph Kimball; Amy
N. Morse; Charles. toC. and M.: Mary 1). Lansmore,

Mary Butterfield: Emma stanhope; C. B—r; David 
M. Long: Farrar Crane; Emma M. Day.

George Ingram; Ballou; John Tolman; Willard Manuel;
Tom Mooney.

Charles Champlain; Charlotte M. Sidney: Dr. Austin;
John L. Bates: J. E. C.: Susan B. Smith; Uncle Jim.

Ju'la A. Wlth'ow; Alma U. Skinner; Dr. Loring; Wil
liam 1’. Allen; Charles H. Dunbar: Aaron. •

Eliza Connors; Annie; George L. Evans: Mary Lava
lette; George Watson; Edward Darling; William B. Ash
font. ■ ~
tMary Doer Ftank M—n; Nancy B. Sinclair; Maurice

Almrn: George Dubois: Polly Damon; UH is Blake.
Clarissa Healey; James Hannon: Lucius P. Morse;

Thomas Riley; James M. Ferns: Anonymous. -
Hannah Marshall; Roslna D. Wood; Dr. Magulnness;
Dr.’Edward Simpson: Pryor Kirk: Addie M. Vernon.
Charles D. Millis: Daniel C. Smith; John D. Mears;

Felix Murray: Lewis B. Richards.
Joseph M. Shields; Hannah W. Shaw; Mamie Drew;

John; Hannah.

MESSAGES FROM THE SPIBIT-WOBED
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

MBS. SABAH A. DANSKIN.

Elosia Sunderland.
I was the widow of Thomas Sunderland, he 

having gone many years ago to the spirit land to 
prepare a place for her whom he called dear.

I am in mv sixty sixth year. I resided at Ox
ford, New Y’ork. Blessed are they’ who have 
faith, for through their physical.death they shall 
have life eternal. Thy kingdom, oh, Father, 
has not been made by hands, for it is .eternal in 
the heavens 1 Thbu hast shown me, by thy laws', 
that heaven is a place for rest to those who live 
and have knowledge of thy everlasting life. '

Did I give thee my name ? Elosia. Oh, how 
beautiful it is to be free—free from disease, free 
from all the infirmities of earth I Let this little 
piece which now I give through the 'lips of an
other be dealt with gently ana kindly, for It is

Presbyterian Bigotry.—The general Pres
byterian Assembly has signalized itself by an act 
of bigotry which must cause the very many able 
and liberal clergymen of that denomination to 
blush for shame at its action. The case is briefly 
this: Some two years since Rev. Mr. Isaac M. 
Lee, pastor of the Presbyterian Church at New
ark, N. J., permitted a lady temperance lecturer to 
gite a lecture from hie pulpit. This gave offence 
to some of the pious ones of his flock, and they 
preferred charges against him at the meeting of 
the Synod of New Jersej-, and by this august,, 
body Mr. Lee was reprimanded and conjiemned. 
The pastor then appealed from the decision of 
the Synod to the Supreme Court of the Church, 
which is the General Assembly, and this august 
ecclesiastical bodj’ confirmed the decision of the 
Synod, and the pastor who permitted his pulpit 
to be profaned bj’ a noble woman’s lecture against 
one of the greatest evils of the age, stands dis
graced. Manifestly these theological fossils prefer 
that humanity should be everlastingly damned, 
than eared by any other gospel machinery than 
that of their cast-iron creed, patented some two 
hundred years'ago.—Box Lake (JFls.) Represent- 
atire. . ’ ■

An exchange wishes it clearly understood that 
“thegentleman whoattracted attention inchurch 
last week by crying out ‘ Holy Moses ’ had no In
tention of disturbing the congregation. He had 
been tacking down carpets the day before, and 
just as he sat down in hls pow he suddenly re
membered that he had half a paper of tacks in hls 
coat pocket. We make this explanation in jus
tice to his family, who are highly respectable."

eveiythingel.se
iritothespnitii.il
does.it


JULY 20, 1878.

Office, No. 7O’£ /Saratoga /Street, Baltimore, Md.

DB.C. D. JENKINS,

■»i,o«.

ANNOUNCE NT

Invent i|gnt of Olllce, 
Paine Memorial, 

VONtOU. Mann.

Jan. 5. _________ ___________________

OF I’ROF. MILLKSON’S SPIRIT PAINTING,

May be AddreaM1,! till Ittrlliernotice .

Prepared and Magnetized by Mrs. Danukin,
IB an unfailing remedy for all diseases .of’the Throat and 
Lungs. Tubercular Consumption has been cured
I’rice $2,00 per bottle. Three bottles for $5.00, Address 

WABH. A, 1>ANBK1 N, Baltimore, Md. March 31.

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
The C'elebriiieal Ilenlcr,
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SARAH A. DANSHIN
Physician of tho-“Now School, 

Pupil oj Or. Benjamin Kush.

DURING fifteen years past Mkk. Danhkin has been the 
pupil ofand medium for the spirit of Dr. Benj. Ru>h. 
Many cases pronounced hopeless nave been permanently 

cured through her instrumentality.
Bhe Is clalramllunt and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior 

condition of the patient, whether ]><esent or at a distance, 
and Dr, Rush treats the rase with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience in 
the world of spirits. ,

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,00 
and t\vo stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung-Healer,

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, will 
please enclose $l,oo, a lock of hair, a return postage 
stamp, ami Um address, and Mate sex and age. AH Medi

cines. with directions for treatment, extra.
April 20.—MW .

APIS:.15- A' uu/roNifh^i^n^^A ilkigehtrcc?, Boston, where sho will continue her 
guaincss a* Healing Medium. She has beenveiyMiccess- 
ful in her specialty s. Ladles suffering from i crvousm ss 
and general debility will du well to commit her andle.uu 
her mode of treatment and Its Ltvorabfe.results.* Mrs. Cut- 
t ng give.* Vapor and Mulicalcd Baths at her house or at 
the residence* of patient*. Ut—May 11.

Mrs. M. J. Folsom,
MEDICAL MEDIUM. Mtiny r» markable cure? have 

been performed hy the intelligences that operate 
tinungh her. office 329 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

July 13.

DR. H. B. STORER.
OFFICE 29 Indiana Place, Boston. Psychometric ex

amination of disease $1. Remedies adapted tocuic all 
forms of disease, sent to all parts of the country.

April 2(1.-3m ______

I. P. GREENLEAF,
Medical clairvoyant and Homeopathic Physician.

(Hilco at 8^ Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass.
July 6. ,

CUHESall Chronic Dheases by magnetIzecl letters. By 
thia means the mast obstinate diseases yield to bls 

areal healing power as readily as by personal treatment. 
Requirements arc: age. sex, ami a description of the case, 
and a 1, O. Order fur $5.00, or more, according to means. 
In most cases one letter is sufficient; but if a perfectcure is 
not effected by ihe first treatment, magnetized paper will 
be sent at <1,00 a sheet, rost-tliheo address, 1'onlerk ff. 1'.July 6.,

Susie Nickerson-White,
TRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, 130 West Brook- 

Ine street. St. Elmo, Suite 1, Boston, Hours9 to 4. 
Feb. 16,—26w*

Miss Lottie Fowler, pi I IC world-renowned Medical and Business spiritual Me
ji dium and MagneUc Healer. 150 Tremont street. Room

8, Boston. Ibmis 11 to8, June 15.

Dr. F. L. II. Willis
GLENORA, YATEB OO , N.Y.

Dli. WILLIS may be aildressod aa above. From this 
iiolut he can attend to tbo diagnosing of dlBoaso by hair 

and handwriting. He claims that hlapowers lutblsllno 
are unrivaled, combining, as ho doos, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen annsoarclilng Clalrvoyaure.

Ur., winisclalmsespeclaisklll In treating al)diseasesot 
tire blood aud nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In ail Its

Dr. Winislsmrmlttedtorofer to Humorous parties who 
Save b<»n cured by his system ot practice when all others 
“a!! ta'bsl. All letters must contain a return postage stamp. 

benil for Circulars and K. fertnees. ,) uly G.

MEMBER OF THE MERCURII, 
ANU or THE llllITIHU ASSOCIATION FOll 

Astral, Cerebral and Mesmeric Science, 
No. 67 Dover street, Boston, JIxins, 

TERMS.
For answering questions....................................... 62,00
Elfe-Bending, with advice for Future Di

rection..................   L.......... 5,00
For ii Full Nat Kity from Birth................. .....30.00
THE object of a Nativlly being- calculated, Is to obtain 

a knowledge of the constitution and mental character.
Thousands are In pursuits that bring them neither honor 
nor profit, because they have no natural talent for tho r 
c?ll,uIL. .Il necessary to know, as near as possible, tbe time of blnli, also the place.

Dr. Jenkins having made “Medical Astrology ” a great 
part of his study, will give advice on all matters of sick- 
Less, and will supply medicines in accordance with tlie 
planetary significations. Those given up by other physi
cians are requested to try him. L

□ he most sensitive need not hesitate to seek Information,- 
his alm being to enutio < ami advise with sincerity, and 
with the most scrupulous regard to the feelings ami inters 
CBtsofall. Bend stamp for Circular. Feb. 16.

The Scientific Wonder !
THE PLANCHETTE.

SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful little Instrinhont, which writes 

intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would bo astonished at 
some of tho results that have been attained through its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “Blanchettes,”which 
may bo consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.
-The Planchutte Is furnished complete with box, pencil 

and direct Ions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use It, • ,
Blanchette with Pentaaraph wheels. 

■ Postage free.
Medlometcr Attachment for Plnnchcttc, $1,50.

Postage free. .
Tho MEDIUMETER consists of a brass armature, hold

ing a circular piecoot pasteboard, and is connected with 
tho upper and lower wheels by a rubber band. The paste
board has tho alphabet printed on it, and the long hand of 
a clock to point out tho letters as it Is moved by-the opera
tor. . It is only applicable to fully developed mediums.

For sale wholesale and retail by COUBY. & KI UH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lowbt 
floorLBostomAlass. tf—Dec. IS.

Death and Ascension of Little Violet, 
And her reception In spirit-life.” Th Is work, unexplained 
by him who executed it, is Intended tn show the philosophy 
of spirit-1low er, how the spiritual body reaches mil Its psy
chic tendrl’s and comes in rapport wUh corresponding 
currents from those encased in flesh, and prodin es all spir
Itual phenomena-how magneticliwiling Isaecompl’Fbo i— 
also how clairvoyance, inspiration, mlnu ieadlng, &c.. are 
brought to p:w8t It nelineaies the destiny of the two bodies, 
physical and spiritual—one going down to the bats and 
worms, while the other,, rising through psychic power, 
soars away a bird of Paradiso. This picture Is tho culmi
nation of sixteen years’ patient .labor of Mr. Mlllosun us a 
medium artist.

Tho original painting Is six feet by five, and contains an 
excellent portrait of Benjamin West. Nino portraits in all 
compose tho groups, all life size—two are lull-length fig
ures.

Photographs of this painting aro for sale at'the Btinner 
of Light office, or scut by Ex pres# only at theexpenso 
of purchaser. Price : HxlG, $1,60; 10x12, 75cents; cabinet 
size, 30cents.

SOUL READING, -
' ( Or Pay clio metrical Delineation of Character-
’ TL/TRH. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 

111 to the public t hat those who wish, and will visit her hi 
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of tlielr leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life: physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are In st adapted to pursue in order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
tending marriage; and Imus to ihe in harmoniously mar
ried. Fud delineation, #2,00. and iuurS-cmd stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVER AN CE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

July 6. White Water, Wahvorth Co., Wis.

Boston Investigator,
THE oldest reform journal In publication, will enter 

upon Its Forty-Seventh (-i7th) Year on the 25th of April, 
1877. Price $3,50 a year.

$1,75 for six months.
8 cents per single copy.

Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which 
discusses all subjects connected with the happiness of man
kind. Address J.P.MFNDUM,

April 7.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER. 
A RECORD of tho Progress of tho S^lcice and Ethics 

of Spiiltunllsm. Established in 1869. Thu Spiritual
ist is the recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of 
Europe. ' '

Annual Rubscrl|fnun-tQresidents in any part of the unit
ed Slates, in advance, by\I liter national Postal Order, the 
fee for which h25c., payable to Mil. W, II. HARRISON, 
33 Great Russell street, Bloomsbury, London, Is.$3,75, or 
through Messrs. COLBY & RICH, Bauuorof Light office, 
Boston, $4.00. ___ tf-May4.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS, edited anti managed by. 
spirits, now in its third volume, enlarged to twelve  pages, will bo issued semi-monthly at 5 xiwight street, 

Boston, Mass. Price per year, in advance,wl,60, postage 
15 cents; less time in proportion. Letters mid matter for 
the paper (to receive attention) must be tuhfressed (post
paid) to the undersigned, Specimen copies free.

D. C. DENSMORE, Pub. Volet of Angela.

“ PSYCHOMETRY.
POWEH has been given me to delineate character, to 

describe tho mental and spiritual capacities ot per
sons, and sometimes to Indicate Ihelr future and their beat 

locations for health, harmouy and business. Persons de
tiring aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, 
state age and sex, and enclose $1,00, with ptamped and ad
dressed envelope. _JOHN M. BPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.

Jan. 17.-t________ _____ ________________________
PHOTOGRAPHS 

, OF
COL. ROBT. G. INGERSOLL

Wo have received from the stWUo of Mr. Sarony, of New 
YorkCiiy, an excellent photograph dkcuussof toi  ̂
G. Ingersoll, the celebrated lecturer. Cabinet, scents,. 
Carte do Visits 20 cents. .

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBl & itltll, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerol Province street (low er 
floorRBnston, Mass.___________________ __________ _

RU. SPALDING, Jobber and Retailer in Sil-
• ver-Pl&ted Ware, Watches, Chains, Pocket an 1

Table Cutlery, Fancy Goods, Yankee Nations, &c.» 96
Uhauncy street. Boston. • tit—ieb, 10.

KINGSBURY, the wonderlul Magnetic
A • iIcalvr, will treat all diseases, and with his Improved 

Medicated Vapor Baths he cures all RlieumaUeand Chronic 
troubles. Roomsand hoard lor those who u Isli,. Examina-
tionfree. 15 Indiana Place. Boston. Mass, July 20.

MRS. V. M. CEORCE
Wl LL give Magnetic Treatment at herullice, Room 4, 

^NMpIhii'g iniiry I’lai'i*, Boston. July 6.

MRS. KENDALL,
TESTAND BUSINESS MEDIUM, 8?$ .Montgomery

Place, Boston. July 13.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
MEDIUM—Test, Medical and Business—136 Castlust., 

near 390 Tremont st. Julyfi.
MRS. N.J. MORNE.

ELECTROMAGNETIC PHYShlAN, 6 Hamilton 
Place, opp. Park-st. Church. Electrical Vapor Baths. 

May 11.
, MEN. JI. B. THAYER.

SEANCES eveiy Wednesday, Nassau building, Room 3, 
Boston. Can be seen every day from 9 a. m. till 6 P. Nt.

June29.- 4w*
lyP^. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant,

Business and Healing Medium, Hix questions by 
mail 50 cents ami stamp. Whole life-reading, $1.00ami 
2stamps. 37 Kendall street, Boston. July 20.
X/I RS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Heal

ing, suite2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash
ington sts., Boston, (entranceon Ash st.) Hours 10 to5. 
_Juiy6. ■
T\R. LAMBERT, the great English Astrologer, 
U 51 Indiana Place, Boston. Writes a full Nativity for 
$1,1,0. General questions, 50 cents, if by mall, send stamp, 
with date of birth. Dien ase a specialty. July 20.
PRINCES" M. REMICK,''loanee Medium,
A Spiritual and Physical Healing, 65 Clarendon street.

July G,—3a” '
A UUlWriA "^ Clairvoyant,

^XTrancoand Prophetic Medium, 23 Winter street.
April 6.—6m '

w rs7u 7 n7\Vi M)^^
0‘f* to 4, Saturdays and Sundays excepted, , 

Juli <1. ' 1
/1LARA A. FIELD, Magnetic Physician, In- 
vJ splrational Speaker, Pellet, Test and Business Me
dium, 7 Montgomery Place.Boston. Mass. March 23.
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
rJ 40 Dwight Rt. Dr. G. will attend funerals if requested. 

Mar. 2.-20w*

New Life for the Old Blood !

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY
The Blood is the Life.”

DR. STORER’S^ 
j Great Vitalizer. 

' THE X?
Nutritive Compound,

SHOULD now be used Jty weak-nerved and poor-blooded 
people everywhere, as the best restorative of nerve-cells 
and blood-globules ever discovered.

Mild and soothing in Its nature, the feeblest child can 
take It. Constant and steady In its nutritive power, the 
worst forms of disease yield to Its power. .

Neiid for It to Dll. II. 11. STOKER, 29 Indiana Place, 
Boston, Mass.
Price 81,00; Six PackngOM, $5,00.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at No.

1 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Sold in New York City by J. R. NICKLES, <197 Broad
way, cor. 4th sr, . Jun. 10.'

VOICE OF TRUTH, 
A WEEKLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO 

Spiritualism, the Harmonial Philosophy, 
’ AND ALL REFORMS.

A GOOD-SIZED QUARTO OF EIGHT PAGES. . 

AxS^ctVoBUKT Hawks, } E<11 ters a,»> 1’roprletors, 

20b Union street, Memphis, Tenn. _ '
’ TERMS OF SUBRCBirTlON, IN ADVANCE^

? Per year, 
fl months. 

. 3 months.
Pus Inge paid.

The Spiritual Offering.
VOL. II.

Enlarged to Fifty-six Pages.—
The first number of this Magazine, !**md M ty, 1877, 

contained only 24 page*; three months after, ii wa* In- 
ciea*ud to 32 pages: lu six mon ths b> H.p-gc! and now we 
liave a Magazine ol 5’1 closely printed png'-*, on nun d hunk 
p;iprr: new ’ype; nicely bound—all In the bed and iie.Hot 
style of the t.i pug rapide art. Ha c -iili nt* are mtci. sin g 
aiid instinctive, trailing independently. logically and sei 
politically all tlm questions of tlm hm ■ ..........
Jane numbers have articles from I Mt
Belle Bush, Mus. K atkOsimirn. Mu>. E.g. r 
Mrs II. F. M. Brown J. E. 1.1 plan l *.> 
Loveland, Warren chase. Job n \\ r.i in unit.......  
MHAi'B and Dr. 1). Higbee—all ivgular tuuuiliutur 
Ils department for ......

REVIEW (>F CURRENT LI I'EIl.V1TRE, 
by Win. Emmette Coleman, is not excelled, in ability or 
interest, by any porb'diral published.

In the June number appears a new and permanent de-
partuicnt, OUR YOUNG FOLKS,"

PRICE REDUCED . TH H GUI

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES
MRS. SPENCE’S

Posilive and Negative Powders,
manlier of diseases 
nod*. T\ phoid and 
fur l'ar.Ly*ls, Deaf* 
Fcvrii*. puy a box -

s’. Ml

Add I

which will add to its value us a Family .Magazine.
The general scope of this aide monthly p r uMlcal may bo 

Inferred from tho follow ing extract from ns pro-pec ns:
“The Off*ring wili'lm conducted lndu|n iiih niiy. im

partially. Nothing hoiking to man's u>lfnre will Le 
deemed alien to itspuges. Unrestricted discussion of all 
questions of humanitarian import will be ever maiiHaim*<l 
by it. Offensive p. iMinalltlesatid indrliraryut language 
will be wlLlly excluded. In its editorial comlurt. the 
truth, beauty and utility of SpIrltualHu in ft; higher 
phases will be advanced and advocated tr< m a Spirituahs 
tic nnd Seii ntijic standpoint. It will not in any partieu- 
| ar he a seciarmii. Journal, but broad, piogre*sive and lib
eral-will give fair and equal explosion to all forms of 
thought. ‘A fair field ’and wo favor ’ U » xn-nds to Ml. 
Abui'r all things it aims to be Lun ra!. tu bs dt r“h i f,t Lib
eralism in its bruttdent. most extrnsiv* appl etttiun."

If you want thu be-t Liberal Mag. zine putdHhed, send 
50cents fur three months: $1.03 for six iiuuiths; $2.oo h r 
one year. Single copies sent, posing-’ paid Im 2u e.-nu.

Address SPIRITUAL OFFERING.
July 13.-2w M’RINGFIM.b. Mo.

English Spiritual Magazines,
We have on hand a quantity of &<»<■& nwMUr#(»f the Lon

don Spiritual Magazine and Human Nature, which 
we will send by mail to any addies* for 15 cents pur copy - 
retail price 30and 25 cents, respectively.

COLBY A' RICH, No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot 
Province street (lower floor). Boston. Mass. tf
tfiTMiOLD'WaTFD WATCHES, ('heaped in Um 

known wm Id. Sample Watch lr>f to Agents. Ad- 
V’^d i ess A. C(W LT E4t & CO., 12 S. (’!a i k sl.. u hI cago.

NEW WORK.

“M. A. (OXON)," ON

PSYCHOGRAPHYp
ILLUSTILkTFH WITH DIAGKAMN.

SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS.
List of Works bearing on tho Subject.
Preface.- , .
Introduction. '//
Psyehography In the Past: Giildenstiibhe-Crookes.
Personal Experiences in Private, ami w Rh ITibllcPsy- 

chlcm • ' , ,
• General (lorrnbnratioe Evidence. •
I.—That Attested by the Senses:
L Of Sight - Evidence of-Mr. E. T. Bennett, a Malvern 

Reporter. Mr. James Burns, Mr. 11. D. Jeneken.
2. Of 7/Harhi? - Evidence of—Mr. Serjeant Cot. Mr. 

George King, Mr. Henslelgh Wedgwood. Camm’ Maids, 
Baroness Von Vay. G. H. Adsheatl, W. P. Adshend, E. H. 
Valier. J. L. O'Sullivan, Epes Sargent, James O’Sargent, 
John Wet her bee, H. IL Storer, C. A. Greenleaf, Public 
Uemmit'co with Watkins.

11 —From the Writing of Languages unknown to the 
Psychic:

Am lent Greek—Evidence of Hon. R. Dale Owen and 
Mr. Blackburn (Slade): Dutch. German, Fiench. Span
ish, Portuguese (Slade): Russian— Evidence of Madame 
Blavatsky (Watkin ); R iinalc-Evidence of T. T. Tima- 
yenls (W atkins): Chinese (Watkins).

HL —Jrom Special Tests which Preclude. Previous Pre
partition of the Writing;

Psychics and Conjurms Contrasted: Slade before the Re
search (Commit tee of the British National As.oelation of 
Spiritualists; Slade Tested by C. Carter Blase, Doc. Scl>: 
Evidence of—Rev. J. Page Hopps, M\ 11. I lai risen, anti 
J. Seaman (Sladt): Writing wlildnSlates securely screwed 
together—Evidence ot Mrs. Andrews and J. Mould: Dic
tation of Words al thu Time of the Exp* rlment-Evidence' 
of—A. R. Walffice. F.R.G.S., Huijsleigh Wedgwood, J. 
P.; Kev Thomas Uolloi, W. Oxley. George.Wyld, M.D., 
Miss KisHiighury: Writing In Answer to Questions Inside 
a Closed Box—Evidence of Messrs. /Vb-liead; Statement of 
Circumstances under which Experiments with F. W. 
Monck were conducted at Kuighey; Writing on Glass 
Coated wlih White Paint-Evidence of Benjamin Cole
man. *■ .

Letters addressed to Tho Times, mi the Subject of the 
Prosecution of Henry Slade, by Messrs. Joy,uJoad, and 
Prof. Barrett, F.R.S.E.

Evidence of W. IL Harrison, Edltorof The Spiritualist.
Summary of Facts Narrated. . "
•Deductions, Explanations, and Theories.
The Nature of ill* Force: Its Mode of* Operation—Evi

dence of C. Carter Blake, Doe. ScL, and Conrad Cooke,
English edition, cloth, 152 pp. Price $1,25, postage 10 

cents. • ,
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Bomou, Mass. ______ '_______________

NEW EDITION.
PRICE REDUCED

From $3.50
TO

Jian and his Relations
ILLUSTRATING THE INFLUENCE OF THE

Mind on the Body;
THE RELATIONS OF THE FACULTIES 
AND AFFECTIONS 10 THE ORGANS 

AND THEIR FUNCTIONS. AND '10 
THE ELEMENTS, 0EJECTS, AND 

PHENOMENA OF THE EX
TERNAL WORLD.

<h>

$2.50 
. 1,25

Only sin h letters as appertain to the editorial need be ad- 
dreHsed to Mus. Shindler; all others must he addressed, 
M. Hawks. No. 7 Monma street; to insure at tent ion. 

Agents for the Hanner of Light.
Mar. 16. '

BY PROF. S. B. BRITTAN.
For fifteen years the author was employed in researches 

which resulted In the production of this extraordinary 
book, covering the wide range of Vital and Mental Pho* 
nomeua as exhibited in

Mail mid flic Atilmnl World.
It Is, however, especially devoted to MAN—to tho consti
tution and ' ; -

DR. COOPER'S MEDJCATED

Warranted, to Cure
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and other Kindred Com

plaints arising from impurities of tho blood.

THE Pad Is designed to be worn upon the back, between 
the shoulders, the flannul side next to the skin, this 

locality being nearest to tho vital organs and nervecen
tre; or the belt may bo applied around the body above tho 
hips, especially In all cases of Kldfiey Complaints, Lamo 
Back, «c.; also to be applied on any part of the body where 
pain exists. In addition to the Medicated Pad a Chest Pro
tector may be attached; this, also, may be medicated, and 
will be very iinportant In all affections of the Throat and
Lungs. _ . ,

(Patented Nov. 4fA, 18*3.)
Pad forback and shoulders..... ............. 
Pad for back and chest............................  
Pad for back and chest..................... 
Belt, extra lar^e size.......................  
Belt, large size.................   ’.
Belt, small size..........................................

Postage 3 cents each.

,$3,00.
. 2,50
, 2,00

2,00
, 1,50
. 1,00

For .sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornerol Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Maas.______ ■________________________

' JIBS. NELLIE K- BROWN.

CLAIRVOYANT and Magnetic Physician, also Test
Medium, Reads the Interior condition of the patient 

whether presenturat a distance, and tho spirits Drs. Loulu 
and Quimby treat the case. Examination and PrescrRh* 
lion,.with stamp, $1,00. Send lock of hair, ago and sex. 
15 years’ practice. No. 1, corner Maine and Walter streets, 
Bangor, Me. *________________ ___________ June 29. ■

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

Illustrated manipulation!, by Dn. Stone. For sale 
at this office. Price fl,25; clotli-bound copies, #2,50. Sent 

by express only. ■________________________ July 6.

PIAN0S««^
43*See BeMtv’s latest Newspaper ful)reply(5enf/r*^)be- 
fore buying PIANO or ORGAN. ReadmylaUst circular, 
WAR,M?bm

Nov. 10. -ly _ .

MINERAL RODS......
IMPORTANT to miners and treasure-seekers. For Cir

cular send stamp toE. A, COFFIN, 45Biistolst.,Boston. 
JulyJ01-4v,’ ^__  __________ U

SALARY. Permanent salesmen wanted 
O^k/V" -ch staple Goods to dealeis. No peddling. 

I I Ex pennon paid. Address S. A. GRANT 
v v & GU^ 2 to 8 Home street, Cincinnati, O.

A u g.J L_____i_ 
TNG1E MUNN-GLOVER, Test Medium and 

Soul Keaiter, with advice. Terms: By letter, liawl- 
writinK. with $1 and stau p. il addressed .iivelupe. 50 West 
State street, Spt Ingllehl, Mass.__________ 5w*—Iuly IX
IVANTED, canvassers everywhere. Outfit! 

n-e. Address MUNSEY i PLUMMER, Lisbon 
Fslls, Maine, 13w‘-May 18.

CloLh $1*00

a pci ;">()<

COMPLETED
BY THE SPIRIT-PEN OE

OIIA-KIjUEi DIOKEKTS,

Tho proas declare the work" to bo written in

Dickens’s Happiest Vein!
. From the SpringftId Union. .

“Earhonoof ll\u dramatis persona: Is nudlstlm'Hy, as 
chaiarterhllcally hlinselt and nobody else, In the secund 
volume as In the 111 st. and in both we know them, feel Lir 
their laugh at (hem, admin1 or hate them, as so many 
creature* ut’ Mesh and blood, which. Indeed, as they mingle 
wit h us In the progress of the story, they mm m to tie. Not 
only this, but weare introduced toother people of tlie im- 
aginalloii, mid become. In like manner, thoroughly ac- 
qualhlrd with them. These people an’ tml duplicates of 
any In the llrst volume; neither are they conimouplarrs; 
thvy.arc muHon*. Whose creations? ” ,

There are forty-three chapters In the whole Work, which 
embrace that poitlonof It written prior to the decease of 
the great author, making one complets Volume uf-us
pages, 
(’loth. 
Paper.

f I, no 
50

Postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RKTR at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower

PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS;
OH, 

The Spiritual Aspect Nature presents 
to J. Wilinsliiirst

may lie Iide in d fro m 
of Nt Winn's la a of pr;

>ri«d tu"hi*j al mv ihK and rUH-mu? by Kv>z|>L'ird Letter 
"i lw Mmmy < Rd<*r. Pamphlet.* m.dh d fii-<*. Agents 
wunh'l, >Mid bv DuiguHi*.

ixi H.nt Mill ..trout,
. July#,

ASTROLOGY
U'T td th'*

and lui th briii. 
the Ancient M 
mat k an and a

niiiiiliris, thin

Bov 551. Now York I’oM Olllce.

Special Advertisement

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
Address, until further notice, GLENORA, Yates Co., 

N.Y.

IN calling mon* hprclal aftrntiitii to tin* lenrn kaLL* sue 
ru:* tba:. attvinh m\ n.c;h'd *1 ti«-a:niz Um.'iiir |)| 

ta-esn! t \ui\ four, I d'l.snai lhi*i'Hio4 n.pi .! i>| tinny 
Ml llrli I * _\\ III) liave Ihtij |i«;j<v
I< h id t.iUvd I k in.

his hUhlj
unl.’Ns then' he an rxhubal N“iy m mip.hui.

AII wlioate ih*-Ironsid itMing n.y|io\i*i I i Ihisdlrce- 
do o t*y M inin g me a h rk ol hair w.ih their own

mailer tend to approach mher mat’er? and why .*lmuhl It 
UlipH acti ll wlthcuiiMaiUly sure vr.Ulug speed? ’' And his 
answer Is : “Thh aefbiir js the ilece?stry width»w i»1 tin* 
Dcilieatu lbuh s essmiial tomaHcr. Its hive iiml lutein* 
genro arc shown In a|i|«r«*xtinailbg m» that ll ran muluully ■ 
Impart and receive more ot earn other's beautiful and 
pleasing varirtic-of in-unm by sympathetict rtloh.” And 
soon.- Popular Sui> nes Mamhly, April. 1S7S.

in ihe course of hhwoik. among mm-h matter of profit, 
lie gives advice as to the Inst method uf ecaph g I rum a 
desnu lor intoxicating beverages; holds mil as a m.«\lm tor 
tuunz pi*u| h* (and old mm*, mo. for ih.u mailer.) "Keep 
the mind chaMd and thi* body will billow suit,'* and Imul 
e les ihe hlgh»**l order of unselfishness, translating the 
old sth h lice, “/’‘wf J«*fffnr.” Ac.,-with then w leuder- 
hig. “Do jour best lor ot hers If t he heavens bill, ‘ ’ The 
work Is one of interest alike io the slmleiil and the active 
wre tier with Illy knelled ami gnarled urnbleinsuf lite, 
and should have a wide sale.—/Aniner uf Light.

The anther shirts out with Ihvcentrafuluauf Pantheistic 
Deism—all Is Goil, God is ad ... . It lias been said 
“Knowledge is power.“ More correctly. Being or Love 
Is power. Knowledge Is guidance; ‘the two Ci»mbhied- 
Wisdutn, .... Motion I* the Hist clement In change- the 
essence of variety. Love, the unity, and mm leu. 1 he va
riety, constitute all existence. Love'in mol ion Is harmony. 
Hatniuny is the development uf Love—love unfolded, pro- 
gre ssed, ami ever progiessnig............ Learn nil. and teach 
lie less. Let ymir best lessons be examples. Live well; 
learn well: leach well; and love well. Well materiel well 
educate.. Bo true philosophers now and forevermore.— He- 
hgin-Phih>suphica! JuurnaL................. <

Paper, 151 pp. Price 35 cunts, postage I cents.
For sale wholesale and retail bv (he publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
sheet (lower floor), Boston. Mass. cmvlf—May 18.

The Psycho-Physiologic^ Sciences,
AND THEIR ASSAILANTS.

BEING A llKSI'ONbE BY

('henl ir. u hl h I a I 
rem po tage stamp. must
luvariabtj sutid nrunsuliat ion trvut $2.o', ,>lmiiiii tlm per* 
son he t 'O III to wrilr, flu- Ii nr inn t hr Iso :itrd I mm <*nu- 
tart with Uir hamlwriling of another |>v hrlng enclosed In 
a bii of black bilk. '

Many prisons arr m Igmirabt of tliv Hwsnf; syrhonh-try 
»6d n aghrUMti ash* send me Inlr wrapped In papri inonry. 
Dial h.u* Ir hi haiidl. «l by mullllii Ir* This *Iih lid tn 
b<* d'Hir. j.|f । ri dm s I In’* I air titirry unir Hide a* al 
dr\ nt (hr plnsiral rHhlill<i|i of Ilir prlMil! Ti(.|)H^ |(,

I irp. a’, with Ilir rx< । ptim naitii d, I wi*h n*» hint ;. 
symptom*. ;•* dir Mtrrus* of iny dlagm *1* d-*prnd • largely 
up<iti2lir i.nih r pi. six ity » f m> i<wn mind. II -jmpi tns 
hr nirhllohrd, linmrillafrly my rdttralrd famll r* b.-uin to

slelaiH.
- A«mj hea'th will no? nlmlt of my loeailhg In general 
p’arlice, I ean take only chronic cases Fur thi* r»'aMi;i 1 
am comp Ih t) 10 n**ort to the imprufvssbHiai iij jhodi.Ofiiil- 
ver Ling, I-cgium* by *0 doing 1 can resell a large 
tiiill’etcrM uhfHitbrrwis* wouhl know noihingof me

I 1 l:rm e*|>eul il >kl'l In healing <’aim'i*, S rolll 
allihewoist liirmsof Blood Disease, Paralysis I ] 
<'hotca. and all hit ins of Net v. us IH*«*a*e' Al*o Bright'S 
l’l*u;!s? of Um Kldn**jH, and ad <11-eases tlru .a-*all tho
eases. and all thi

lat ion* to the Hodj ;
do tbo external forms mid Internal principles of Nature, 
and to the realm of Universal Intelllucnee.

DR. Brittan grapph seiriiestly with the facts that have 
puzzled the brains of the phllusoplieis of every age and 
country, and has grasped In his masterly <*hsslfle.itIon the

OrenleHt Wonder*of the Mental World I
AS* Imrgc 12nto. white paper, black cloth.

Price 81,50; postage free.
For sale wholesale ami retail by the publishers, COLBY 

cVRICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

Price Reduced.
Seventh Edition—With about One-Fourth Ad* 

dlHonnl Matter. A New Stippled Meri- 
Plate Engraving ol' the Author from _ 

a recent Photograph.

THE VOICES.
By Warren Sumner Barlow.

The author has revised and enlarged Tho Voice of Prayer, 
and added the whole to this Edition without Increasing the 
price. His criticism on the “Parableof tho Prodigal’s 
Son,’’ of vicarious atonement, &c., in this part of the 
work, is of especial interest. ’. . .

The Voice of Nature represents God in tho light of 
Reason and Philosophy—In His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

The Voice of a Pebble delineates tho individuality of 
Matterand Mind, fraternal £ barIty and Love.

The Voice of Superstition takes tho creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from tho Bible that 
the God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from tho Gar
den of Eden to Mount Calvary I

The Voice of Prayer enforces tho Idea that our pray
ers must accord with immutable laws, else wopray for ef
fects, Independent of cause.

printed In large, clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, 
bound In beveled boards, nearly 250 pages.

Price $1,00; full gilt $1,25; postage 16 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. eow

COSMOLOGY.
BY

GEORGE M’lLVAINE RAMSAY, M, D,
CONTENTS,—Chapter I.—Matterwithout Origin; 2- 

Propertles of Matter; 3—Nebulous Theory; 4—Old Theory 
of Planetary Motion: 5—Planetary Motions; 6—Origin of 
Motion; 7—Cause ami Origin of Orbital Motion; 8—Special 
Laws or Orbital Motion; 9-Eccentricity, Helion and Equi
noctial Points; 10—Limit and Results of Axial Incllnalloh; 
11—Result of a Perpendicular Axls; 12—Old Polar Centers' 
13—Cause ami Origin of Ice-Caps and Glacier Periods; 14— 

Ocean ami River Currents: IS-Gcologlcal Strata Indicate 
Reconstruction of Axis; 16—Sudden Reconscruclion of 
Axls Inevitable; 17—Ethnology; IS—Axial Period of Rota
tion Variable; 19—.Moons, ami their Motions: 20—Meteors. 
Comets, etc.,—their Origin, Motionsand Destiny: 21—Or* 
bital Configuration of Comets; 22— Planets and Old Com
ets: 23— In Ii nit V. , ,

The book Is elegantly printed and finely bound, 
. Price 11,50, postage Wc^nts. .
\ For sale wholesale and retail by th publishers, COLBY 

Mt RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
Street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. oam—Dec. 22.

ALFRED B. WALLACE, OF ENGLAND; -
PROF. .1. IL BUCHANAN, OF NEW YORK;

, „ DARIUN LYMAN. OF WASHINGTON;
? ' EVEN NARGENT, OF BOSTON;

* TO TH IC ATTACKS OF

PROF. W. B. C.i RPENTER, OF ENG LAND,

AND OTHERS.

Those who have followed-the course of the'crushing re
view of Dr. Carpenter which Dr. J, R, Buchanan h.U 
from week to week contributed to the columns of the Ban
ner of Light: ■ ■ ' .

Tho-e wlm have perused tho well-weighed arraignment 
of this wouhl-be explainer of spiritualism which Prof. A. 
R. WALLAGE.hnsg.veii to tlie world:. .. ,

Those who have enjoyed (Iio readlbg of the clear-cut 
H*nlcm,es in which Darius Lyman, Esq., has given ut
terance t«> his thou .lit in this connect ton: and

Those who cherish ph*a*ant memories of the telling blows 
dealt by Epes Sargent. E-q., In his admirable brochure 
“ Does Matter do It A>1?.“ : ,

Will be. Ave are sure, glad to find nil this body of Irrc- 
fragabie evidence lor the Huth and rcliabiiliyof Spit Dual
Ism—together with much new matter on thu same tuple— 
welded into a substantial mass In this neatly executed voir 
unm, . ''

And those who approach the-hook without having had 
such preliminary reading, will find in it a mine of rare hi- 
foi matImi chdheil In attractive and readable torm.

Tin work is on i which no student of the Spiritual Phi
losophy am* no public or private advocate of its teachings 
can afford Io let pass without a thorough, a consecutive and 
a careful reading. It should be circulated far and wide.

Paper, 2Hi pp. Price* 50 reiitw, postage free.
For sale wlmlesal and retail by the Publishers, (DLBY 

A- RICH, at No. ll Mont gpm 'ivUMaee, cornerol Province 
street (lower floor). Boston. .Mass.

Psychology! Re-Iiicarniition; Soul,
' and its Relations;

OR,

THE LAWS OF BEING
Miowisa

Tho Occult Forces in Man; that Intelligence Mani 
fests without Material; and tho Most Important 

! Things to Know.

- BY ALMIRA KIDD.
’ INDEX. "

Introductory: Clalraudlenco; Theories contrasted on tho 
Laws of Being: Prolegomena. .

Part L—\\ hat Is God? Soul and Its Importance; Mem
ory ami lii’clligencc: Intelligence vv. Matter; Progressive 
'Inielligenre; The Animal World—Its Uses; Creative 
Forces: spirit Law and Matter: Typesand Rtices; Ke-ln- 
ratn.Hion. or Souls taking Form; Fetal Life and Gener
ating: (Jdhlhood as Spirit; Demonstrated Illustrations on 
Ro Incarnation.

Part IL—Occult Forces in Man; Duality; Clairvoyance 
and Psychology; Inspiration and Prophecy; Sensitives; 
Obsession; Pi.cotisrloiisness, 'Delirium. Insanity; Rest, 
Sleep, and Dreaming: Valedictory; Our Solar System.

Cloth, $!J>0, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

A; RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass,

The Religion^f SDiritualism.
COLBY A RICH. Publishers AND Booksellers, 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, have just issued a pam
phlet of iume forty pages bearing the above title, and frum 
the facile and erudite pen of

EUGENE CHO WELL, M. D.,
Author of “The Identity of Primitive Christianity and 

Modeln Sphltuallsm,’’ etc., etc.
Among Hie prime points of consideration in this work 

may be mentioned c .‘
Whnt Im Religion? '

NpIrihiuliMiH Im n Religion.

numerable * vil.Hli.il mme under ihe head of Gem nil Ikt 
bill I y. •

• In proof of these claims, 1 append extracts from a few 
only of the iiumlivdsof teMilimnlalx 1 have In my pt is sea- 
sion: • ~ —~ ^

“ I fee] that l owe It to sulferlnghumanity bi relate what 
you have done fur mu. . .- .•

Yonm Id irihemltur uhat a ■terrible condition I was In 
when 1 came under )our skillful care-a-most dbt resshig

hopoof life. I io kd up iii luvlittlo firmly with hMmgs 
mu h a* Go I uiilv knows. My friendsand neighbiHsall hu- 
llcvcl ih it l(mil<lsti> In tie* form bn'a-lum hire. But, 
I hunks io V"ii, I nin r iht’mt

Unoimimtp He
tiler sit hoi Mami.
ran kno.’
you keep that pnunij

Y<hi cured mv Hi'inmhit a <: •• i n: Lu m id dts.iaso....

duor. And si range io ?ay I have n- vri looked apnirjoiir 
fare. ‘ -

A lock of hair has hern lln* simple attrar; ive power that 
has brought into my h "ustU old vmr alni- si imuir skill.

illidet the be itnn'jil ol a r

of a ini»t Uhl reusing 11:111111*. 11'' immced

• I ranie tinder your tieatmeir, ami tosh.* amazemtmt of

to the full co i<»i ni nt of liedtli, I can wisely sav th *t I owe 
niy IPe nod health to the tna’m<*nt of iny ras- by vop.

Yours truly, F. W. lbmni n>. Plymouth. Miss."
•■ “ Y<*u have cured meof m’an cumin atkcHmi hi Hi- throat 
after II bad destroyed th -t irdh and uvula, and was mak-

the Minim s ' At

“ I can never express sufficient gratitude t » you for tho 
gnat bei cHt I have denied I nun your subt .e i rmi ilirs 

Mils. ANNIE P. Nil hElc^oN, Burn n. It. I

tlie sDiomvr mm’ bo

All remit taners should Im madeliy py-dal Jmniry

MILS. LY Bl A M Y FJ^S,' ndiaNin^ • 
Test Medinin. 21(i En-d 71th street, ifai'Sl aven no.

first Ihm*. Seiy York Chy. -Ma
DR. L. B. LARKIN'S

Med ica I I nstitute
RAELSTON NPA. X. Y.

I M'dirafed Btlh
the magnetic treatment.

SEND TWENTY-FIVE C^NTS to DR. ANDREW
STONE, Troy, N, Y,, and obtain a large, highly illus

trated Book on this system of vitalizing treatment, 1
Juh 6. . •

Mils. MAKY AN DREWS anti MESSRS.HAS- .
TIAN and TAYlAHI, tho reimwn**«i mat *>laiizhig 

meilluim. me located and 'glvdig circles al Cascade 
House, C’akcal>k. head ul Okmuca Lake, N Y. F»v*t- 
rlas*aceumaioaattoiiM at reasonable rates. Boating. IMw 
lug. ;i'.d ««tl er adrm iPhim. . .Inly 6.

A S. HAYWARD’S Magnetized Paper per- 
jk» forms wonderful ciiies. Two packages in mail, ?LW« 
179 W. Cungiess struct, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

July 6.
TlVM. VAN N\V>rEE,M.i\^^
V • Magnetic VhyHrlan, 19 DeKalbavu., Brooklyn, N.Y.
ExamiiiailmiH l*y lock of hair. - f»w—Jum-29.

'll

Religion of Jciiiin. .
Spiritualism, tho author holds, does not seek to make 

claim as a salvaimy agent “up-n which we can cast tho 
burden of unr sin .: It only enlightens our minds, makes 
clear our duty, and points us to. the way In which we can 
elevate oui sr I ve.s; and If, with this knowledge, we fall to 
walk Hghteously, the greater hour condemnation.”

Price 15 cents,’ postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No, b Montgomery Place, corner of Proylnco 
street (lower floor). Boston. Mass.______

Beyond the Veil.
A verv neat and entertaining volume, giving beautiful' 

drsei Iptbms of life, oi impalions. etc.Zhi ihe spirit-world. 
Dir’atedby the spirit of Paschal BJ Randolph, through tho 
m< dl’imslrpof Mis. Frances 11. MQuougal and Mrs. Luna 
Hutchinson. <»r California. • = ’

As ihe 1 oplvsof thi* work sent th are sold solely for tho 
bvnelit of Mr. Randolph’s daughter, there will be no dis
count to the Hade Irotu Ihe retail price.

Cloth, with a steel-plate engriiviiig of Dr. Randolph.
50. postage fne-

For sale wholesale and retail byiCOLBl & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner oilprovince Btfeet (lower 
floor), Boston, Masa. ,

HEALING Medium —Enclose postage scamp.
MBS. H*. J. CURTISS, Bulivar, Allegany Co., N. Y.

June 15.- 13 _______
Fashionable Cards, no2alike, with amo 10c.
post-paid. GEO. 1. REED & CO., Nas au, N. Y 

Oct. 6.

THROUGH THK MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. Cora L, V, Tappan
This beautiful volume contains as much matter as four 

ordinary books of the same bulk; It Includes

. Fifty-Four Discourses,
Reported verbatim, an’d corrected by, Mrs. Tappan’s 

Guides; '
Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems, 

. and Sixteen Extracts.
Plain cloth $2.N: gilt *2,50; postage 12 cents.
For wale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. , “
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(Din Mini'll ms
Important rroceedlug* of Ilie < IH1- 

dreii'sl'rogresHKe I jeeum orBrook- 
1,111 Stiudii}. .lune HGth. 1S7*. '
e'.yi'i * j-ns '.! ■ r. n 
)'Af ' I'', ■ / '. •■ UHK—l, 

■ !'■■•:'. T!-r->■,"•. I 
.Y.’"--■ _ Ur |„.>. ,.- 
’,l .". in. the Ho-t :

E HI. r

* .c th ■!> <••/•' \ 
th. r..i:-u.-I !l .

«

'■\>Hll

I dentil itself, to tlieir faith and belief In the doc
' trine ot angel presence and communion. This

wns Important evidehce directly corroborative 
of Modern Spiritualism. . The New Testament 
wa- fill! of this evidence, and he was not In favor

' The hi-' S inday nt J mo- w i 
-Ion of the i -hi! Ireif- l'?.i;re. 
ceding a tw.’ m-mth-’ vac I’bin. 
dea’githm- !;.■ n th- lin t m in

tlie eh.-ill" se-.
..' I.ye urn. pre-
ri 11. e of

. of throwing it away. Dr, Main also expressed 
his great gratification nt the growth mid prog
ress whicli the (.’hildren's Lyceum had made since 

' liis last visit tn Brooklyn.
('I lu- reporter regret, that lie cannot give Dr. 

I Main’- remarks in full, especially his criticism on 
■ "dAspeptic Spiritualists.” This cla~s of Spirit
! uali-ts are not nuiuvrou- In Brooklyn, but though 

there are a certain number, we have several pow- 
erlul /- ibri in our Society, and the reporter be
lieves that H e wor-t ca-e, will speedily yield, as 
do all other form-of disease, to the mo,ti Hiea- 
eious kind of treatment.) .

portaur-- «‘f' t Iu

.Mi- H
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i in
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M II
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■ A '"II. <

i. -l .hi.! im- 
t..ii Lwciim

Mi .1 B 
■ N a Yoik 
i.di.i :..t . mid

in ■ -anti
nt ol 
.■.um

Mr Kipp next culled on Mrs. H J. Newton, 
blit tlm tune wa- so well a Tviineed Hint she ex- 
cii-eil lier-elf fmiu speaking, except to utter a 
i. w w. li iliieet. il words iii favor nf :t wider mid 
node energetic effort to so-tain Lyceum educa- 
in.n Mi- Newton was unreserved In Iler t-om- 
..... Ilf the Brooklyn Lvc<-iim, and of tho 
। vn-i-es, in likening t ■ which she had enjnyi d

intiioiu i imN andbi:mauksuemb i n. hatch.

I’luiKlering Hie IhdianN.
STARTLING EVIDENCE. INEARTHED AT CROW 

CREEK AGENCY; THE. WORST CASK OF THIEV
ING, 1‘EHJUUY AND EO1IOFJIY EVER MADE 
rUIH.II' IN THE INDIAN SERVICE.
Fort Thompson. Dakota Te.hhitouy, July 

11, rm Yankton, Piloto Territory, July 14.— 
CominlssloniT Havt from Washington is now vis
iting tho Indian Agencies in this section. To
day he dropped down on tlie Crow Creek 
Agency, and found Inspector Hammond’s sealed 
book opened. It reveals fraud and robbery to an 
extent unheard of on the Missouri river. List 
March the Crow Creek. Lower Brule and Chey- 
(‘nne Agencies were ail seized hy the military 
authorities. A secret investigation into their 
affairs, which Is still incomplete, has developed 
a conspiracy between the agents and traders that 
even startles the natives. Dr Livingston, of 
Crow Creek, was tpken without warning, and 
his office safe captured before he had time to re
move the evidence of his wealth and of his guilt. 
The mountain of testimony is still piling up 
against the ring, and 1.Kingston in particular, 
and Is simply overwhelming. It beats all former 
developments for thieving, perjury and forgery. 
The details show.that they stole everything in 
sight,-and piostitubd the whole agency ma
chinery to their private use. Feeding and civil
izing tlie Indians was a secondary matter.

theories and practices, therefore, need to be Ti
re feed.

My address occupied twenty-five minutes, and 
if youf readers wish to see the outlines of a sys
tem tliat would bring education into harmony 
witli the divine love and wisdom by a total revo
lution In its principles, I may prepare it for your 

•columns, which, as the organ of Spiritual Philoso
phy and practice, ought to embody the foremost 
conceptions of the times.

The claims of Industrial education were very 
clearly presented by Prof.. Johannot in the State 
Teachers' Associatidh W-day. That is the great

-est change In educational Systems now in suc
cessful progress. J. R. Buchanan.

Albany, July 11, -1878.
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■ rv fin.ii I i- r-.i'iit -v-re -ickne—. Bro. 
P h wa- rei'-iv-d wi'h great eiudiality by the 
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wa.ot.h p,r b-".’1 nut hi* of tluwxikM .........  ri
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itiL-nd-d to pa-H ti’ini city Pi rity mid btatf tn 
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| The nlliilavits, false vouchi rs, forged pay-rolls 
, and ring letters laid before Commissioner llnvt, 
' prove that Livingston began his robbery in 1870, 

whi n he was first appointed. Since then he has 
aeeumuliited a fortune. It i-a matter of record 
Hint lie-ldes his large land-d interests he is a part 
own-r in three silver mines in Nevada. Living
ston mid his “pnrds " owned two cattle ranches, 
with the -tock, rations, etc,, regularly supplied 
fimu the Crow Creek an I Cheyenne agencies. 
Thev were both seiz. d l y the Government. They 
i imilueb d a hotel, -applied regularly with beef, 

. milk and potatoes from the agency, and forced 
i the imphiyes to board there. They used tlie 
; agency bhi'ek-nirls)i -hop and material for private 
. gain,.’ All theirjprivate stock were fed at the 
ibm-inment crib-,’* Living-ton sold the agency 

i wood to the steamboats and the hay to Black
Hill, wagon trains. Crow Creek is a stopping

; place on the Fait Pi. rre route to Deadwood. 
' Tlie Indian annuities and rations were stolen 
..and sold. Two -teambnat loads of Indian goods

for tlie Lower Brule Agency were unloaded at 
Crow Cri ck, under the prote-d of tln< steamboat. 
ea| tain, who Insi-b il .that they belonged to the 
Brule Agency. The Indians put up large quan 
titi. s of hay and wood, nnd were paid In their 

' own rations and annuities. Th(> ring would

pable (iianagetiu nt which this 
I'bq- it- -iiee. -s a certainty, i 
(HIIM.TV S VAl.EDKTOUV : 
ADhlCI .- .. : ■ ’ I

in

■ nn, I, ul.-o Won th*- afT. etinii of her a-
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a—eii::.!e ill thi

■will permit you
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ummer v.i-ati .n. Th-ugh our 
hug’-, we |i,jy j w mil;, mid

of l'.io..kA n i 
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.the luiiitatiiifH of erei d, nor in iniy 
Hint .cl ei'k'iho growtl: of the human 
AAc.'o ’■ ';. r. in growth in ir-rylinr

charge the Government for this hay and wood, 
get paid for H em, i nd tlien soil the same hay 
ai.d wood-tn the -bumboats, military posts nnd 
bull whackers, and g. I paid a second time. The 
crops raised on the lesei vatioii were sold and the 
pr<reeds not accounted for. The trader would 
-, ll the Indian liis own potatoes. The tfadi r's 
warelum-e was In-ide of the stockade and ten 
leet from the.Government warehouse, and the 
ti liner was,stocked with the latter. Of course, 
all tl:,- stolen property was reported issued to tlie 
Ifidiniis. Wkdie bauds of Indians had their ra 
tiotis cut ell a dozen times_a year for alleged of- 
fi tires, and Hie ration- were not accounted for to 
the Government., U'heie were rations and annu
ities urawn fur three hundred more Indians than 
there Were on Ilie ai'eimy.

The. money appfopiiiited by Congress during 
Livingslon's'iidinini-tr.itioii for the management, 
nf Hie agency and employment and incidentals 
iimoimtrd to one hundred and seventy thousand 
dollars He stole all lie could. His employes 
were all very Ignorant ...... and any excuse for

j linn I'Ci'ipt.hf wage- was accepted. They were 
j glad toget rath n-mid clothing. The false vouch
' ers—and they are nut y-t nil discovered—already 
i number one hundo-d and titty, ranging from tilty 
■ dollars to fifteen hundred dollars. One laborer, 
: who,e name—J|oolo r-was freely used on fraud
. u'et t.vouchers, WHS -o badly frightened by the 
Jing that lie went into ah,It and shot himself 

through Hie heart Tlie in-tanees of perjuries 
m- too luniieriius to mention.. Livingston began

I In-a-n th-ological student. He gave fonts mid 
|-taiii'd gla-s windows to churches during tlie 

time lie was.agent. He is novv very wealthy, 
ownii g large landed estates, town lots and inter- 
'■■t- iii tho - Nevada silver mines. In Yankton 
l.e is iiiti ie-ti d in almii't every industry, and 
-i.it'd- high. This i-imlyn skeleton of H'.e'ivorst 
• .I-- o' pliind-i ing-ver made public in the Indian 
-. I) ie- in Hie West. .

j '1HE -T AUT t.lS'G IiIH'I.OsritES CONFIRMED.
Wa-iitNuroN, D. (J., July \:rf'i.—A letter has 

'b. . :i r-i'O'..d at the Indian office, confirming 
, Hi- stint ii”’ di-i'losiiri's of nnmeri’ii- frauds prae- 
, tie.-d at th- iig-ney uf the Crow Creek Indians in

D.ikot i T. nibiry during Agent Livingston's ad-
1 miiiistiatii'ii. .

I" Washington, Dily l~>.—hi view of the reports 
| received y.me. ining tlie recent Indian Battle in 

S th rt "liieh tlm Umatilla tribe took a very active part,
the. following information is furnished by (lie Im 
diau other' Tlie Umatilla Indians are relatives

w I । ie pi.ejt. -. i- to t>e attained or where
i- t > he iv-quir-.d.

’ ■ ire , quill; saeted, those relating to the 
ii ^ .vine ot man mme the more so than

Mi

I. ' >'■'.!!. I..th-man pliv-ieallv and intellect. I !'/ '''»' 'O '” of Hie Joseph and Nez Perees and 
• • ; tlit* Iwo tiiiD”. haw been on 11‘rmsof rlosu trioud-

■ lli/. r-p. ak^if th- -acred i-i—s of th-! "'‘i."'"' 'hi- nce.mnt. The Umatilhis were with. z :u'red pages uf the ' 
I'li. i' I big. d Bible ol N iHiii'," mid it i'iuih

iq—ii au.I ,i'i.pt,- । age-, whleh." lie wIio run- may ' 
I., id.” Hi.it H.- Lu'-um find- it- authority lor dJ- ■ 
n.and;:.g C... uo'-t th. i-ugh and eomptete i.du-a- ' 
t ..;i-v-r i-t aH-mot-d. Th- limit-d means at . 
our .li-po-al comp. | u- to -t-p far -hoij of our i 
id. .it.,but tl.e -.'.. d wml; wi',1 c. rtainly go un 
unlit H .it .b at rimdit ’<m -’i ill b. -um- a r- atity.

w
With i-.i-on tor a 'gii ilc and Huth for a g'al, 

■ can have mil; faint conceptions ot ihecapi- 
i'l' - of the Im man iiite||<-et, of what ii i- capa- 

■ ■through ei.btoro and uiiioMm.mt under the 
volatile cimdHioiis I have in,)ieate,|. ' 
it only b in tin- for me to -ay t > my dear assn, 
at,-, to our re-peeted leader- and , Ui’er-—to

nbe an.I all—Hie patting wool, I Ion I b-. I
Mi~, Ii-lle Hive- pre-ided al the pim.i, and for 

th.-pa-t three month- ha- rendered th- LAc.mm 
i: o-t valuable — । we-- n- mu-ieal direetre—-all
tl. ,- valuable because the -erviee- were vol- 

i by Mi-s Hives at a time wihen-there was
no oH..t per-on to till Hie place. ;;,- • .

. t’on lu.-ior Kipp‘:u noimeed tile I.-.-e mm ad
i nini. d f >|- is -uinm. r vacation, to re-ume its

WHAT A SINHAY SCHOOL TEACHER SAYS OF THE

A gentleman who had entered the Lyceum 
shortly after the exercises commenc'd remarked 
tome, "What is tl.e significance of this nromi-
lienee and display-of national ll.ig>? Wliat is 

net. rso c..n-picu. I.- it- significance or appropriateness to Sunday 
. -rliin I < r religious exercis.'s? ” Mv reply was 

'•‘s p.r.M\i:i;s ’that."Spiritualism teaches <l-:rotion'to duty-.^ ti
xt calle,| |l>r troin our rn'-'ni’mnt obligation in all the relations ot life, 

M un w .-ll.-’ 1Iltll^ pnbb.'a-well as private.” ■ .
o. net -i K [•'.’- i:ivita- A’ ""■ chi-eof out session, noticing that the 
,m that l.e w'a- t-mba'r- g' ntleman referred to had been an attentive' and 
•> of thou'fits which ’ vi'i' iitlv a ib'lighte'd listener, 1 a-ked him, "Are 
•i. -ion Wl v i -in 11111 the te-aehings to which yon have li-h-ned, and 
I /" tliat apgcl-'w.iik the beautiful exercises you have witnessed, bet-

Acrid i< nnmml mid ter calculated to make good and useful men and 
women than the teachings of the orthodox Sun-

io

ran be iliumin d by , . v ......... .,",'
.’ a b.-tter and a h ip- ' • ■rl1 '<,'.1 "Itl1 t,"-lr '■|lllh‘ss hell and mipo-sible 
i’of down : the light heavm? >

■ - Knowing that the gentleman was a Sunday
school teacher, and a church-goer, though 1 be
lieve not a church member, I was surprised at tlie 
emphasis with which he Replied, " ITs. they are /” 

Chas. R. Mii.lhr.
Brooklyn. N. Y., July 2. VW.

to niy s”iii: I In nr 
•I forms, nnd oh how- 
in niy home, where 1 
ired to receive them.

lit a tiling hwr« dildo that
our (!. put. d hit p.ds—Mtun tn earth to

cheer, to guide ami bl, -- u- in the weary and toil- ■ 
some jmin.ey uf Iif, ? hi mv own eiiele reum l 
have walked with niatmi.ill»'dmq>iiits—-. vmal a ___ . . . . ... __  __
present at a time—ns I would walk witli any irage Association, held in Concord. July ;p.Ii, tho 
brother ur si-ter uir this platform. T-mpe ma- following officers were "lech'd for tlie ensuing 
terialized spirit, walking .by my side, 1 said, .year: President, Armenia S. White, of Concord ; 
" What is you; height? " He walked to the wall vice presidents from various places iu the State'; 
and actually mea-ured his own height. Aimtlmr ' recording secretary, l(r. J. II. Gallinger;of Con- 
looked out <.f the wind >.v, delighted with the , cord; corresponding secret iry, Miss I/zzie II.

• brilliancy of the -tars. ' The speaker related other White, of Coneoid ; treasurer, J. A. Chase of 
Interesting fads ai)d incidents of his relation and Concord. An executive committee of ten was 
companion-hip with spirit-friends who came to : also elected. '

■ him—beeati-e he made conditions favorable for i * --------- ------—•—•------------------
them to do so—not in apparitions, hut in mate-| *A c»mpof Indian squaws and pappunses is to 
rialized forms, lie further spoke of tin-power be instantly routed by the troops. The result is 
of the early Christians, anil attributed their abil-', expected to be. fully as conciliatory as it will be 

, By to endure persecution, and even to welcome : humane.—Boston Post.

N^w Hampshihe Woman Semi agists.—At 
meeting of the New Hampshire Woman Suf-

Afa =6 ^^-_

d llieulty pi, vented from going to war la.-t year. 
The majmi'y. of Umatillas have comfortable 
houses, and l ave been making commendable 
progress gen, rally. There are but eight hun
dred and forty nine in tlie tribe, yet they liave 
seventeen H.ou-and horses, five thousand cattle, 
and a large number of sheep, and they are very 
much atiac!i-d to their homes. Their lauds ate 
among the most valuable in Oregon, and constant 
encroat'hments liave been made thereupon by the 
whites, and a hill has been introduced by Sena
tor Mitchell providing for tludr removal to Hie 
Vokama re—rvatimi. This bill was reluctantly 
approvid by the Indian office after making sun
dry lunendments, in view of the fact that tlie 
Umatilla re—nation lies directly in the line of 
tlie pmj.cted railroads, and Is essential to the de- 
velopm, nt of the business interests of the State, 
and whole th-- Indians will not be able long to 
sustain Hi'-m-elvesagaiust the constant encroach
ments ot the whites, and where they aresubj-ct 
to the demoralizing effects of contact with de
praved and nn-.-rnpulous adventurers, as shown 
by a telegram’ Hum tlieir agent July IV The 
Umatillas at that time were peaceable, and all 
upon their re-creation except one Indian, who 
was witli the soldiers. '

Letter IToni .IJbiiny—Progress ol Ite
' Corm in Education. n

To tlie Eiin-r-I ilie Banner of Light:
I have just attended the University Conven

tion, Avhich i- annually assembled by the Regents 
of the "University of New York for the discus
sion of educational questions. I think it may in
terest the n-airrs of the Danner to know that on 
this occa,ion the address that was received with 
the 'gri ate-t applause was that of President 
Seelye on the education of women. It was uni
versally conceded that the equal education of 
women and their equal capability for education 
were settled questions, and the disposition of Mr. 
■Seelye to in,1st upon the superiority of female 
colleges and the doubtful expediency of coeduca
tion was i tT 'ctually counterbalanced by the earn
est testimony of the professors present to the 
uniform success of coeducation nnd the total ab
sence of any of the evils which had been im
agined or suspected as likely to flow from it. The 
testimony of the writer and of Prof. Newton to 
the. siiec-ss of c< education in medical colleges 
wa; especially emphatic. Certainly the world is 
moving. TAfo-fifths of all the students attend
ing colleges are at present in institutions of 
ciGiucation. ’ '

In my own address on the “essential elements 
of a liberal education,” I presented very distinct
ly tlie doctrine that there are five essential and 
absolutely necessary elements of a liberal educa-
tion, of which the colleges embody only one, and 

1 tAaf the least necessary of the five. Educat io n al

New I'nblicntioiis. •
Tub ATLANTIC Monthly for .July-Houghton, Osgood 

A Co., 220 Devonshire street, Winthrop Square, Boston, 
publhhers-lciuh oil with “Some War Scenes Revisited," 
l»y T. W. Higginson, In which he gives much Information 
as to the successful working out of the probleni of labor In 
the South; “Kvatsarge.” by S. Weir Mitchell, has In It the 
grand ring of Dr. Holmes’s “Ohl Ironsides," and we 
should not’be surprised If some enterprising school book 
publisher should “capture ’’ it. and hand It down to pcs- 
tetUy In a “reading book." Trowbridge writes In poetic 
measuies of “ The Old Man of the Mountain;^ “The Will 
of Deter the Great, and the Eastern Question,V Isdh^ 
eiiuiNed upon .by Allan B. Magruder; H. U. Angell, M, D., 
Ims an Illustrated paper on “Weak Sight.” A quaint and 
touching sketch of Japam se life is given In “ MosunmSets 
Vo; “r Woman's Sacrifice,” by N. T. K u Mca; Harriet 
rruM-otl Spogor I contributes a splendid piece of versifica
tion entitled “Our Neighbor,” which evidently makes 
veil- d reference t<» the poet of A me'bury; and other tales, 
jevlews, poems, etc., combine with the departments to 
make up a number which tlie summer reader will greet 
with a hearty welcome.

Gudey’s Lapy’s Book for August-pnbllshed by a 
company of the same name at Northeast corner Sixth and 
Chestnut Mrrcls. Philadelphia, Pa.-has a steel-plate 
frontispiece by F. p. C. Darley, entitled “Yet Look 
Again,” Illustrating a scene from “Anne of Geiersteln.’’ 
The pages of this excellent magazine are the Vehicle of 
fine colored fashion-plates ami patterns, wood engravings, 
stories, poems, sketches, receipts, household advice, archi
tectural plans, etc., etc.; and a laughter-provoking funny 
page, on “Guests at Our Country Boarding-House," 
makes a pleasant ending of the attractive display. This Is 
a publlcat lon’wldch presents a powerful and just claim for 
patronage on the women of America, and deserves a lib
eral answer from them. >

Frank Leslie's Sc.npay Magazine fur July, pub-. 
Hshed at 53, .Wand 57 Park Place, New York—C. F. Deems, 
D. D., editor—Is received. Its table of contents Is Intro* 

■ducedbya fine limning of “The Transfiguration," and 
the article which supports It, “The 11 Ames of St.John," 
by Rev. .J. F. Hurst, is filled with pictures of Palestinlc 
scenery. “ A French Lottery under Louis XIV M Is an 
Interesting outlining, as alto Is “The Home of the Prairie 
Dug\: “A Russian Newsboy " has the true local color
ing’: and the letter-press of the magazine,’ Cfunftt^ 
It does,.articles in prose and poetry of a high order, bears 
harmonious relationship to the excellent engravings (some 
7o In extent) which are found In this number.

Wh»k Awakk for .luly-D. Lothrop A Co., :Mand32 
FuinkHn street, Boston, publhhers, Ella Farman, editor 
- <qh!Us tlm seventh volume <»f this entertaining publica
tion. An Increase of vigor ami beauty Is evident‘on every 
l»ag’f». The front it piece, “in the Seller," has the depth 
and color of a painting ami illustrates Hie Initial story by 
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, entitled “The Boys of Brlth- 
stone Court." Thu illustrations throughout the number 
are' excellent, notably Miss Humphrey’s dainty rendering 
o: “Thu Sleeping Beauty,’? which Is one of Clara Duty 
Bates’s Classics of Babyhind. While story, poetry, and 
fuu commend I he magazine to the children, the older read
ers wlh find th* Ir share in Mrs. Lillie’s second Shakspear- 
ean paper, and In No. XVIII of the “Poets’ Homes "se
ries, In which Chai les F. Richardson writes of Joaquin 
Miller, an excellent portrait accompanying the paper.

A. Williams A Co., 283 Washington street, corner 
School street, Boston,-furnish us with SciUBNEK and St. 
No-inn. as, for July. The first named opens with th© th I rd 
of Dr Brewer’s paperson “ Bird Architecture;" “AFew 
Antiques” Is the title of an anonymous paper on certain 
putts of hut year's Loan Collection for the Society ot Dec
orative Ari: “The Police of New York," by Ernest I in 
geisoil, describes the growth of the force from the “rattle 
watch” of pyw, consisting uf eight men, to Us present 
st length. 2,-M7; “The Su net nre of Oxford ” is described 
ami discussed by Aii>ley-}Vllc* x, an American graduate of 
the Culver-ity, wTh picturesque views of Magdalen, Mer- 
t<ii. Exeter, New, Bi adenose and other colleges: each of 
tho s.-rials has an I ilu.nation, and MissTraffon's “ 11 is In
herit nice” comes to its conclusion, giving way to “Fal- 
ennberg," Mr.'Boye.Neu’s new-novel of Norwegian and 
Am-Hean life in tlm Northwest, which will begin In the 
MidMimmer Holiday number. The uniiliistralod materl d is 
rich and vnrb <1. The poetry of the number,1s by Maurice 
Thompson. Mrs. Dorr, and others. ’. -’

hr. Nicholas for July has a story of patriotic inter
est. by Charles 11. Woodman, entitled, “The Girl who 
Saved the Geiieial,” which is matched with a telling fron- 
thpb'ee by Mr. 11. F. Farney. After this come several 
lively stories, Illustrated with appropriate engravings, 
“ How (he Weather Is Foretold ” Is cleaily explained In 
an article by Mr James H. Flint; Prof. W. K. Brooks of 
Johns Hopkins University, In a 11 be rally-illustrated paper, 
discourses pleasantly about various " Birds andftheir 
Families "; and “Thu Story of Perseus," by Mary A. 
Rublm-on, gives a pleasant peep into the* wonderland of 
ancletit mythology.

The poems of the Issue are i>y Edgar Fawcett, James 
RlchanLun, and Caroline . Leslie., The Departments, 
” For Very Little Folks," “ Jaek-ln-the-Pulpit," “Let- 

.ter* Box," ami “Riddle Box, "are varied and attractive.
. the International Review for July-August, pre
sents to the reader thu subjoined choice literary array; 
"Russia," 1, by Karl Blind: “The Chinese Puzzle," 
by E. L., of San Finnclsco; “The Moral Problem," II, 
by Ex President Mark Hopkins; “The French Exhibi
tion.” 1, by Charles Glmlrlez, architect; “Elements 
of National Wealth,” IV, by David A. Wells; "Science 
and Theology-Ancient ami Modern," II, by James An
thony Fronde; “The Centenary of Rousseau," I, by 
Rev. Samuel Osgood, p. D.; "Size and Organization of
Armles,’ 
structlon, 
Mat ley,"

Smith tells “The Tale of a Tornado"; Edward Abbott 
contributes “From Platform to Prairie" and other artl- - 
cles In prose and verse conjoin with the departments In 
making up a capital number. We taust not forget Thomas ( 
S. Collier’s touching query, " Do you remember ?" whoso ' 
lines, Instinct with poetic fervor, will, we feel sure, find 
their way to the appreclatton of many hearts. This maga
zine is issued at Springfield, Mass.

PeccaVL by Emma Wbhdler, is a new novel for sum
mer reading, that is described as "capital." Itsauthor 
betrays culture, her characters being graphically yet deli
cately sketched. The reader becomes at once interested 
In the joysand sorrows of Naomi, the heroine, whose love 
meant her life. The book reminds one very forcibly, in 
places, of "Guy Livingstone," the story being a recital of 
the fortunes and warfares of one heart against another^ 
Published by G. SV. Carleton A .Co. J

Gabhiellk; or, the House of Maureze, translated from 
thu French of Henry Greville, paper covers, Is a tale from 
a most cbarml ng and popular French authoress, and one of 
the most touching character. The plot, which Is more or 
less Intricate, we are not able to go through to our readers; 
but.we can pronnse them a world of gratification In study
ing the dire situations In which the leading character was 
placed, and the strange parts which those related in any 
way to her fortunes are made to play. It will be found an 
extremely fascinating story. Published by Peterson A 
Brothers. .

Received; From A. Williams A Co., 283 Washington 
street, corner School street, Boston, Taintihi’S Route 
and CITY Guides: 'Falntor Brothers, Merrill A Co., 753 
Broadway, New York.

The WEST I’oi st CENTENNIAL.-Historic oration by 
Major llcioy C. Dane, of Boston. New York: Goo. W. 
Carleton A Co., publishers. ■

THE Summer Exctiisionist of tho Central Vermont 
It dlroa'I (ortho Season of 157s. 'I'. Edward Bond, Ticket 
Agent, No. :■'” Washington street, Boston. .

Americas chmmcsitiks: Brief sketches of Economy, 
Zoar, llethel, Aurora', Amanai Icaria, the Shakers, Onei
da. Wallingford, and Ilie Brotlnrbood of tho New Life. ■ 
By William Alhed Hinds. pn|i!|shed at tlioOillcgot the 
American Soi'lallst, Onekla, N. k . . .

an tiiosyCoM.-tock. Idst'areerof Cruoltyand Crime; 
a Cliniderfroni "The Champions nt tho Church,” by D. 
M. Bennett. New Yolk: D. M. Bonnett, Liberal and 
Scinntllie 1’ulilishlng House, Schnee Hall,’ 141 Eighth 
'street. Wb have also received from the same publisher 
Chronicles of Simon Ciiiustiancs. and bls Manifold 
and Wondrous Adventures In the Land of Cosmos.

Tlie <rnfversnl Reform Camp-Merllne-A Card 
from Mosch Hull.

To tho momboftof Hie Universal llelorm Association and . 
others Interested In the U. It. A. Camp-meeting. I wish to 
say that I lie olli ers of tliat Society think ll not bu-t. In view 
of the stringency of financial matters, to hold a Camp-Meet
ing this veer; but. instead, we would recoin mend all to at
tend the’MainoSpii'llualists' Camp-Meetliie at Etna,which 
coniniences on Wednesday, Aug. 23th. Tho platform of 
that Camp-Meeting is absolutely free—no question le Ig
nored—mid n grand lime Is expected. Faro can. Im hud 
from New York to Boston on the steamhaats for $1,50. aud 
1 will arrange on the "Sanford Line of Steamers " from 
Boston to Bangor and return for half price. Bangor Is 
only fourteen miles Irom the camp ground, and tho tickets 
aro half the regular price. ...

The Spiritualists ot Maine are proverbial for tlieir gener
osity and hospitality. Three or four discourses will bo do- 
llveied each d.iyof tho meeting: b.'sldo that there will bo 
two conferences each day. There will be several good 
speakers on the ground from the first tn the last (lay or tho 
"couku brethren and sisters ot tho U. It. A., and let us 
join with tlie Spiritualists of Maine and have a good Camp. 
Meeting. - ; Moses Hull, Pres. U. Ji. A.

The Principles of .

LIGHT ANI), COLOR
INCLUDING AMONG OTHEll THINGS

The Harmonic Laics oj the Universe, the Etherio- 
Atomic Philosophy of Forte, Chromo Cham-

1. istry, Chromo Therapeutic^, atid the Geri-
* eral Philosophy of the Fino Forces, 

together with Numerous Discoveries 
and Practical Applications.

Illustrated by 204 exquisite Photo-Engravings, bo. 
sides four superb Colored Plates printed .

- .'• ' । '. on seven plates each. ' •

BY EDWIN D. BABBITT.

by Gen. James It. Wilson; " Industrial Itecon- 
" by Edward Atkinson; "Jlr. Seward and Mr.
by Hon. Jolin Bigelow

XIV, by rhllip Gilbert Haiiniiertoti
1 Art tn Europe," 
Contemporary Llt-

mature." A. S. Panics A Co., Ill andll.l Williams street, 
New York, are tlie publishers.

The Phrenological JovifNAt. for July, S. R. Wells 
A- Co., publishers TS7 Broadway, New York, lias, among 
other good things In Its table ot contents, a sketch ot 
“l'arlShurz, Secretary ot Hie Interior,-’ with portrait; 
“Itesponslbllltyand Punishment;" “FeliciaGieatheart,

This Iniok Is nlrea ly producing a dechloJ sensation iu the 
scientific ami cullurud worlil, ai <1 contains probably a 
grealur number of remarkable discoveries than any one 
volume of modern Gnus. It is Imd in superb style on , 
heavy toned and .Miper-cahndared paper, -embracing 676 •
royal Svo paees. Tae demonstration for the first time of 
tho form and working of Atoms, of Hie basic pdnclph b of * 
Chemistry, of th» marvelous chemical and tnjrammtleal 
powered Light, Color, and other Fine ami Spiritual Forces 
Invisible to the ordinal y eye, bynnansof which many of 
the mystic and heretofore unknown lawsof Nature and 
Mhut st ind revealed, is of vast Important as presenting 
new keys of power to man. The exact processes of Clair
voyance, Psychology. Statuvolence, Psychometry. Color
Healing, amt the invisible human Radiations, aro given, 
aud a new world of forces disclosed. The cream of tho dis- • 
cuviuicsof Robert Hunt, Dr. Forbes Winslow, Gen. Pleas
anton. Tyndall, and many others, as well as some of tho 
choice things from Drs. J. It. Buchanan. H. II. Sherwood, 
P.mcuasL etc., are presented. Tho chemical and healing 
power of all known elements is glv. n tty means of Spec
trum Analysis hs crystallized into a science. •

OPINIONS:
“A magnificent work.”-A’. Y. IJWfy.
" Most romar 'able book. . . . Will cattle a fl itter among 

scientists ami lead tn new and important developments." . 
—American llemk'ieUir; . ’

" This supeib volume opens up a great field of original 
research, Thu examples of cure by means of light and . 
color, and other fine natural forces which it gives, are truly 
marvelous, and a new world, generally unknown to our 
medical men, Is opened out. Such a work should save many - 
doctors’ hills by showing bow to use these safe, powerful 
and refined elements;"—Truth Seeker,'

Cloth, price $1,00. Postage free over United Statesand ■’ 
Canada.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
11 our), Boston, Mass,________________________________  
JUST RECEIVED FROM ENGLAND.

. Leaves from My Life:
J Narrative of Personal Experiences in the Career of a 

Servant nf the. Spirit*,* with Home account uf Amari- 
can Spirttuali'an, as Se^n during a Twelve

months Visit to the United States, ■ •
BY J. J. MOB SB.

Illustrated xvith two photographs—one of the author and 
tlie other of "Tien-sien-tie," Mr. Morse’s chief control— ., 
from a drawing by Anderson. '“

Handsomely bound in cloth. Price 75 cents, postage 8 
cents. • .

For sale wholesale and retail by COLILY & JIICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
lloor), Boston, Mass.

Exponent of the Golden Law
Teacher and Author,

Almira Lincoln Phelps,
with portrait; “Brain and Mind;’’

“ How to Prepare for Foreign Travel," etc., etc.
The Magazine of Aiit.—Cassell, Petter & Galpln, 

£96 Broadway, N, Y., have begun the issue of a new Ulus- 
trated art monthly, bearing Hits title, of wliich tlie first 
two numbers have been received at this office. The pub
lishers announce that Hits work will give from month to 
mi'iith tlie most attractive examples of the work that Art 
Isdulnpf^r the world In our own day and what sho lias 
denejn times pa-t. Artists of tlie first rank will supply 
the subjects and the drawings, whilst authors of tho high
est repute, and possessing a special knowledge ot tho 
branches of art upon which they write, will endeavor so to 
pen tli -lr ankles that they will bo not merely descriptive 
text, but char, brilliant, readable essays, calculated alike 
to charm the sense and to afford matter ot enduring Inter
est an,I Instruction." Tho first number contains “ The 
General's Headquarters," from tho picture by J. I’ottlo, 
II. A., for tlm Royal Academy Exhibition; "Artists’’ 
Haunts." a series of papers ou favorite sketching grounds, 
illustrated by original drawings; "It Might Have Been," 
from tlie picture in the Dudley Gallery, by Louise Jop- 
ling. drawn on wood by thoartist; “ From Stone to Life," 
from the statue liy AV. Calder Marshall, R. A.; “Notes 
on the Paris Exposition,” with Illustrations, etc. Among 
theelilet points ot tlie second one may be cited: "Two 
Fair Maldens”; (original drawing by J. E. Millais, R. 
A..) a continuation ot Parts Notesand “Artists’ Haunts,” 
and "Lord Gough" (from a portrait by Sir Francis Graut,
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. THE BANNER Is a first-class, eight-page Family News
paper, containing forty colujins or interesting 
and instructive reading, embracing
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.
ORIGINAL ESSAYS-Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and 

Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. _
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.
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The Spiritual Offering for July, published at 
Springfield, Mo., by Mrs. Nettle M. P. Fox, contains, 
among other notable articles, the following named: “ Tho 
Evolution of the Religion ol Israel,” Win. Emmette 
Coleman; “Tho Purest Poetry,” (Poem) Belle Bush; 
“ -1 lie. Innermost'of Spiritualism," G. L, Dltson, M. D.; 
"Sermon to Prisoners,” Wm. Denton; "Ancient and 
Modern Gods," Warren Chase; “Samuel B. Brittan’s 
Biography,’’chap, lit; and “Mrs. Boothby's Truthful
ness Confirmed,” by John S. Adams, The departments 
are also full ot entertaining matter.

Sunday Afternoon tor July is received. E. E. Halo 
continues “Aunt Hutdah’s Scholars”; CharlesH. Wood- 

1 worth treats ot “The Protestants ot Russia”; Ellen M.

W Postage fifteen cents per gear, which must acoompa- 
" ng the subscription.

Inremlttlnic by mall, a Post-Office Money-Order on Bos
ton, er a Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Boston or 
New York City, payable to the order ot Colby * RICH, 
Is preferable te Bank Notes, since, should the Order or 
Draft be lost or stolen, It can be renewed without loss to 
the sender. Checks on Interior banks are Hable to cost 
of collection, and in such casas the term of subscription 
will bo proportionally shortened In the credit.

Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time 
paid for. . •XT Specimen copies sent free.

Advertisements published at twenty cents per line for 
the first, and fifteen cents per line for each subsequent 
insertion,. ‘ v

Kf* Publishers who insert the above Prospectus in their 
respective fournats. and call attention to it editorially. 
will be entitled to a copy or the banned ar light end 
gear, provided a marlud paper it forward*! to this ofUe.
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